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Summary in English
Natural ingredients and the excipients polyethylene glycols (PEGs) are commonly used in
cosmetic and pharmaceutical products. Some ingredients in cosmetic and pharmaceutical products
are well-known allergens. Others are rarely reported as allergens and may be overlooked.
Knowledge about rare allergens´ allergenic potential, including investigation procedure and
diagnosis is sparse.

In PART 1 of this thesis, the objectives were to identify the most common natural ingredients in
cosmetic products used in Denmark, propose a screening test series with natural ingredients
relevant for immediate-type and delayed-type allergy (manuscript I) and evaluate this screening
test series in patients with facial dermatitis (manuscript II). In addition, to characterize patients
with allergic facial dermatitis and cosmetic-induced allergic facial dermatitis and evaluate patch
test reactions to 27 selected cosmetic-relevant allergens (manuscript II).

In manuscript I, the presence of natural ingredients in 10,067 cosmetic products on the Danish
market were investigated by use of Kemiluppen, a non-profit application helping consumers avoid
problematic substances in cosmetic products. A total of 121 different natural ingredients were
found in ≥ 30 cosmetic products. A screening test series with 21 cosmetic-relevant natural
allergens was developed based on natural ingredients commonly listed in Kemiluppen and
additionally described in the literature as known allergens.

In manuscript II, a prospective skin test study was conducted with the screening test series with
natural ingredients developed in manuscript I which was tested on patients with facial dermatitis.
In total, 66 patients were included. The most common patch test positive cosmetic-relevant natural
ingredients were linalool hydroperoxides, propolis and limonene hydroperoxides. Potato and
peanut were the most common prick test positive cosmetic-relevant natural ingredients, however,
without any relation to the use of cosmetic products. The 66 patients filled in a questionnaire about
their facial dermatitis and use of natural ingredients in cosmetic products. Facial dermatitis
affected nearly all patients´ quality of life and caused limitations to their daily life. A total of 43
patients (65.2%) preferred cosmetic products branded as “natural” for healthier (65.2%), less
allergenic (50%) and/or environmental (34.8%) reasons.
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We also performed a retrospective study investigating the prevalence, risk factors and relevance
of cosmetic-relevant allergens of facial dermatitis patients among 8740 patients aged ≥ 18 years
patch tested at the Dermatology Department at Gentofte Hospital from 2010 to 2019. A total of
26.2% were diagnosed with facial dermatitis. Risk factors for facial dermatitis were female gender
and atopic dermatitis. Of these, 30.6% had cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis. Risk factors for
cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis were female gender and age > 40 years. Atopic dermatitis was
associated with a lower risk of developing cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis. The most common
cosmetic-relevant allergens were fragrances and preservatives.

In PART 2 of this thesis, the objectives were to characterize patients with PEG allergy (manuscript
III), evaluate skin prick test (SPT) and in vitro reactivity over time to different MW PEGs, and
assess cross-sensitization patterns in PEG allergy (manuscript IV).

In manuscript III, clinical manifestations of immediate-type allergy and impact on daily life among
10 PEG-allergic patients diagnosed at the Allergy Clinic at Gentofte Hospital between 2010 and
2019 were reported. Detailed clinical history was obtained from patient files supported by a
retrospective questionnaire. Pharmaceutical products and cosmetic products were primary causes
of PEG allergy. Anaphylaxis was primarily caused by analgesic tablets, antibiotic tablets and
depot-steroids. Eight patients had experienced at least one adrenaline-requiring anaphylactic
reaction prior to the diagnosis. Seven patients had repeated reactions before diagnosis (median 3,
range 2–6). Median time from first reaction to diagnosis was almost two years (median 20 months,
range 2-120 months). Impact on daily life improved after diagnosis with a median likert score of
7 before diagnosis compared to 4 after diagnosis. After diagnosis, accidental re-exposure was
reported in 4/10 patients despite great efforts to avoid it, however, none reported severe lifethreatening reactions after diagnosis.

In manuscript IV, the 10 PEG-allergic patients from manuscript III and 16 non-PEG-allergic
healthy volunteers were skin prick tested once or twice 26 months apart with lower MW PEGs
(PEG 300, 3000, 6000) followed by high MW PEG (PEG 20,000) in stepwise, increasing
concentrations and polysorbate 80 and poloxamers. Patients previously testing positive to PEG
3000 and/or 6000 on SPT also tested positive to PEG 20,000. Patients with a longer interval since
diagnosis tended to test negative to low MW PEGs and positive only to high MW PEG. During
SPT, three patients developed systemic urticaria despite careful titration. Eight patients were crosssensitized to poloxamer 407 and three to polysorbate 80. All controls tested negative. An optimized
2
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investigation algorithm for patients with suspected PEG allergy was developed. The algorithm was
based on a titrated stepwise SPT with PEGs of increasing MW thereby minimizing the risk of
inducing anaphylaxis during investigation. In vitro Basophil Histamine Release test (HR test)
showed limited usefulness. In vitro HR test with passive sensitization was not useful.

In conclusion, it was shown that natural ingredients are widely used in cosmetic products. Only
few of the selected natural ingredients in this study seem to have an allergenic potential great
enough to qualify regular testing in standard investigation series. Facial dermatitis is common and
frequently caused by cosmetics. Fragrances and preservatives are still the most common causes of
facial dermatitis. Facial dermatitis affects the patients´ quality of life. Further preventive actions
and optimization of investigation procedures should be implemented.
Allergy to PEG is rare, difficult to diagnose and affects patients´ daily life due to the widespread
use of PEG in cosmetics and pharmaceutical products. Skin test reactivity to PEG can decrease
over months to years. Titrated SPT with high MW PEG 20,000 in increasing concentrations can
be diagnostic, when lower MW PEGs test negative. An optimized investigation algorithm based
on skin prick testing is recommended when PEG allergy is suspected until an effective in vitro
diagnostic test has been developed. Cross-sensitization between PEGs and poloxamer 407 and
polysorbate 80 is common, but the clinical implications remain unknown.
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Dansk resumé
Naturlige ingredienser og fyldstoffer som polyethylen glycol (PEGs) bruges hyppigt i kosmetiske
produkter og lægemidler. Nogle ingredienser i kosmetik og lægemidler er kendte allergener. Andre
angives sjældent som allergener og kan derfor overses. Viden om sjældne allergeners
allergifremkaldende potentiale, herunder udredningsprocedure og diagnose er sparsom.

I DEL 1 af denne afhandling var målene at identificere de mest almindelige naturlige ingredienser
i kosmetiske produkter, der anvendes i Danmark, og foreslå en screeningstestserie med naturlige
ingredienser relevant for straksallergi og kontaktallergi (manuskript I) og evaluere denne
screeningstestserie hos patienter med ansigtseksem (manuskript II). Desuden at karakterisere
patienter med allergisk ansigtseksem og kosmetik-induceret allergisk ansigtseksem og evaluere
lappetestreaktioner på 27 udvalgte kosmetiske allergener (manuskript II).

I manuskript I blev hyppigheden af naturlige ingredienser i 10.067 kosmetiske produkter på det
danske marked undersøgt ved brug af Kemiluppen, en non-profit applikation, der hjælper
forbrugere med at undgå problematiske stoffer i kosmetiske produkter. Der blev i alt fundet 121
forskellige naturlige ingredienser i ≥ 30 kosmetiske produkter. En screeningstestserie med 21
kosmetik-relevante naturlige allergener blev udviklet ud fra de naturlige ingredienser, der hyppigst
indgik i Kemiluppen og yderligere var beskrevet i litteraturen som kendte allergener.

I manuskript II udførte vi en prospektiv hudtestundersøgelse med screeningstestserien med
naturlige ingredienser, der var udviklet i manuskript I, som blev testet på patienter med
ansigtseksem. I alt blev 66 patienter inkluderet. De kosmetik-relevante naturlige ingredienser, der
hyppigst forårsagede en positiv lappetest, var linalool hydroperoxider, propolis og limonene
hydroperoxider. Kartoffel og peanut var de hyppigste priktest-positive kosmetik-relevante
naturlige ingredienser, dog uden nogen relation til brugen af kosmetiske produkter. De 66 patienter
udfyldte et spørgeskema omhandlende deres ansigtseksem samt brug af kosmetiske produkter med
naturlige ingredienser. Ansigtseksem påvirkede næsten alle patienters livskvalitet og forårsagede
begrænsninger i deres daglige liv. I alt foretrak 43 patienter (65,2%) kosmetiske produkter som
var mærket "naturlige" af sundere (65,2%), mindre allergifremkaldende (50%) og/eller af
miljømæssige (34,8%) årsager.
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Vi gennemførte også en retrospektiv undersøgelse, der undersøgte forekomst, risikofaktorer og
relevans af kosmetik-relevante allergener hos ansigtseksempatienter blandt 8740 patienter ≥ 18 år
som var lappetestet på hudafdelingen på Gentofte Hospital fra 2010 til 2019. I alt var 26,2%
diagnosticeret med ansigtseksem. Risikofaktorer for ansigtseksem var kvindeligt køn og atopisk
eksem. Af disse havde 30,6% kosmetik-induceret ansigtseksem. Risikofaktorer for kosmetikinduceret ansigtseksem var kvindeligt køn og alder > 40 år. Atopisk eksem var forbundet med en
lavere risiko for at udvikle kosmetik-induceret ansigtseksem. De mest almindelige kosmetikrelevante allergener var parfumestoffer og konserveringsmidler.

I DEL 2 af denne afhandling var målene at karakterisere patienter med PEG-allergi (manuskript
III), evaluere hudpriktest (SPT) og in vitro-reaktivitet over tid for PEGs med forskellig
molekylvægt (MW), og vurdere kryds-sensibiliseringsmønstre ved PEG-allergi (manuskript IV).

I manuskript III blev kliniske manifestationer ved straksallergi og påvirkning af dagligdagen
vurderet blandt 10 PEG-allergiske patienter diagnosticeret på Allergiklinikken på Gentofte
Hospital mellem 2010 og 2019. Detaljeret klinisk sygehistorie blev indhentet fra patientjournaler
samt et retrospektivt spørgeskema. Lægemidler og kosmetiske produkter var primære årsager til
PEG-allergi. Anafylaksi var primært forårsaget af smertestillende tabletter, antibiotika og
depotsteroider. Otte patienter havde oplevet mindst en adrenalin-krævende anafylaktisk reaktion
inden diagnosen. Syv patienter havde flere reaktioner før diagnosen (median 3, interval 2-6).
Mediantiden fra første reaktion til diagnose var næsten to år (median 20 måneder, interval 2-120
måneder). Påvirkning af dagligdagen blev forbedret efter diagnosen med en median likert score på
7 før diagnosen sammenlignet med 4 efter diagnosen. Efter diagnosen blev der rapporteret
utilsigtet re-eksponering hos 4/10 patienter på trods af store bestræbelser på at undgå det; der var
dog ingen som havde haft livstruende reaktioner efter diagnosen var stillet.

I manuskript IV blev de 10 PEG-allergiske patienter fra manuskript III og 16 ikke-PEG-allergiske
kontrolpersoner priktestet én eller to gange med 26 måneders mellemrum med lavere MW PEGs
(PEG 300, 3000, 6000) efterfulgt af høj MW PEG (PEG 20.000) i trinvis stigende koncentrationer
samt polysorbate 80 og poloxamer 407. Patienter, der tidligere testede positiv på PEG 3000
og/eller 6000 på SPT, testede også positiv på PEG 20.000. Patienter med et længere interval siden
diagnosen havde tendens til at teste negativt på lav MW PEGs og positivt på høj MW PEG. I
forbindelse med SPT udviklede tre patienter systemisk nældefeber trods omhyggelig titrering. Otte
patienter var krydssensibiliserede over for poloxamer 407 og tre over for polysorbate 80. Alle
5
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kontrolpersoner testede negative. En optimeret udredningsalgoritme til patienter, hvor der er
mistanke om allergi over for PEGs, blev udviklet. Algoritmen var baseret på en titreret trinvis SPT
med PEGs med stigende MW, hvilket minimerede risikoen for at inducere anafylaksi under
undersøgelsen. In vitro Basophil Histamine Release test (HR test) viste begrænset anvendelighed.
In vitro HR test med passiv sensibilisering var ikke brugbar.

Vi konkluderede, at naturlige ingredienser er meget udbredt i kosmetiske produkter. Kun få af de
udvalgte naturlige ingredienser i dette studie synes at have et allergisk potentiale stort nok til at
kvalificere regelmæssig testning i standardtestserier i forbindelse med udredning. Ansigtseksem
er hyppig og ofte forårsaget af kosmetik. Parfumestoffer og konserveringsmidler er stadig de
hyppigste årsager til ansigtseksem. Ansigtseksem påvirker patienternes livskvalitet. Yderligere
forebyggende foranstaltninger og optimering af undersøgelsesprocedurer bør implementeres.
Allergi over for PEG er sjælden, vanskelig at diagnosticere og påvirker patienternes dagligdag på
grund af den udbredte brug af PEG i kosmetiske produkter og lægemidler. Hudtestreaktivitet over
for PEG kan mindskes over måneder til år. Titreret SPT med stigende koncentrationer af høj MW
PEG 20.000 kan være diagnostisk, når lavere MW PEGs er negative. En optimeret
udredningsalgoritme baseret på hudpriktest anbefales, når der er mistanke om PEG allergi, indtil
en effektiv in vitro test til diagnostik er blevet udviklet. Krydssensibilisering mellem PEGs og
poloxamer 407 og polysorbate 80 er almindelig, men de kliniske konsekvenser er endnu ukendte.
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1. Introduction
Cosmetic and pharmaceutical products contain numerous ingredients, some of which cause either
immediate-type or delayed-type allergic reactions. The most common allergenic ingredients in
these products have already been identified, but new allergens continuously emerge. Some
allergens are rare but may still have significant impact on patients´ daily lives.

Thousands of ingredients are available for composing cosmetic products, many of which seem to
have an allergenic potential judged from exhaustive reviews.1–5 However, no complete overview
exists. At the same time, there is no general strategy for assessing and limiting existing skin
allergens in cosmetic products.6 This means that there is a risk of skin allergy for consumers, when
using cosmetics. Some ingredients have been identified as relatively frequent causes of allergy in
cosmetic products.1,7 Others are reported occasionally or even very rarely. A lack of awareness
about new allergens means that it may be easy to overlook an allergic cause of skin reactions such
as facial dermatitis, which is a common disease entity affecting around 14% of patients being patch
tested in Europe.8
Cosmetic products branded as “natural” have increased in popularity.7,9 Although some natural
ingredients are known as potential sensitizers, such as most fragrances and compositae, other
natural ingredients, not thought to be allergenic, may have the potential to cause allergic reactions.
To date, a thorough investigation of natural ingredients in cosmetic products on the European
market and their allergenic potential has not been conducted. In this thesis, we set out to investigate
the most frequent causes of allergy to cosmetic products with a focus on natural ingredients and
potentially overlooked allergens of both immediate and delayed-type allergy.

Like cosmetics, pharmaceutical products often contain numerous excipients, many of which are
not familiar to consumers, patients, or healthcare personnel. The regulation is different for
pharmaceutical products than for cosmetics, and there is great variation in rules for declaration of
excipients in pharmaceutical products; polyethylene glycols (PEGs) is an example of this. They
are excipients widely used in cosmetic and pharmaceutical products.10 Allergy to PEG is rare and
despite the potential to cause severe anaphylactic reactions, only little is known about PEGs as
sensitizers.10 At the present time, there is limited published information about PEGs as allergens
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including clinical manifestations in PEG-allergic patients, diagnostic tests and identification of
high-risk patients.

Over-all objective
The over-all objectives of this thesis were to investigate the causes of allergy to cosmetic products
with a focus on natural ingredients as potentially overlooked allergens; and to investigate the
impact and optimized diagnosis of rare allergens in immediate-type allergic reactions to
pharmaceuticals, with PEG as an example. This was done in four studies (manuscript I, II, III, IV).
Manuscript I and II concern the first part and manuscript III and IV the second part of the objective.

8
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2. Background
PART 1 Allergy to cosmetic products with a focus on natural ingredients
Cosmetic products
Cosmetic products are widely used worldwide and the range of cosmetic products is expanding
rapidly due to a large consumer population.7,11–13 The European Cosmetic Regulation “Regulation
(EC) N° 1223/2009” defines a cosmetic product as "any substance or preparation intended to be
placed in contact with the various external parts of the human body (epidermis, hair system, nails,
lips and external genital organs) or with the teeth and the mucous membranes of the oral cavity
with a view exclusively or mainly to cleaning them, perfuming them, changing their appearance
and/or correcting body odours and/or protecting them or keeping them in good condition".14
Cosmetics are topical products used to enhance the appearance of the body and many cosmetic
products are designed for use on the face and hair. Common cosmetic products include skin
lotions/cleaners, deodorants, shampoos, hair styling products, perfumes and make-up products e.g.
lipstick, mascara, eye shadow, foundation and rouge. Women use more cosmetics than men and
more women than men are diagnosed with facial dermatitis. However, there is also an increasing
consumption of cosmetics by men as well as adolescents and children.11–13

The chemical composition of cosmetic products is increasingly complex and ingredients have
become more diverse. It is estimated that approximately 10% of the general population experience
delayed-type or immediate-type allergic reactions to cosmetics and this number is expected to
increase.1,15,16

Natural ingredients
The terms “natural cosmetics” and “natural ingredients” are vague as there is no legislative
definition of what natural covers. The European Cosmetic Regulation defines natural ingredients
in cosmetics according to the origin of the ingredients and the production method.14 Nevertheless,
the term “natural ingredients” can be interpreted in several ways as the natural ingredients may be
extracted from nature; originally found in nature even though they are made synthetically; or
extracted from nature and subsequently chemically modified in a laboratory.
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The market for natural cosmetic products is estimated to be approximately 5% of the total Danish
cosmetic market.9 An increase is expected in the coming years driven by a growing consumer
focus on the usage of sustainable raw materials.
In particular, the product groups creams and lotions, shampoos and cleansing products make up a
significantly amount of the total market for natural cosmetic products.9

The popularity of natural cosmetic products among consumers is based on the assumption that
they are healthier, safe without 'unnecessary chemistry' and have environmental benefits.9,17
However, natural ingredients are not necessarily less harmful or more healthy than synthetic, nonnatural products as the natural cosmetic products may contain extracts from plants or flowers
which may be allergenic. Thus, allergy cannot be prevented by choosing natural cosmetic products.
Cosmetic products can contain up to 100% natural ingredients, exclusive water, but natural
cosmetic products are generally formulated in the same way as conventional cosmetic products.
Therefore, the natural cosmetic products may consist of the same ingredients, with the exception
that, for example, a natural version of an ingredient is used instead of a non-natural ingredient.
Unnecessary chemistry, such as potentially allergenic preservatives may be avoided, as some plant
substances can have a preservative effect, but overall, natural cosmetic products do not preclude
the use of preservatives or perfumes compared to conventional cosmetic products. Although
cultivation of selected plants in cosmetic products may have a smaller environmental impact,
natural cosmetics are not themselves protective of the environment, as manufacturing, packaging,
use, and disposal after use are not prerequisites for a product to be labelled as “natural”.9
Natural cosmetic products have been classified as more expensive than conventional products in
an investigation performed by The Danish Ministry of Environment.9 This is based on more
expensive ingredients, an increased production price to avoid compromising the quality of the
product, and the expense of labeling schemes which are required for documentation of natural
ingredients in the cosmetic products. Overall, there is no evidence that natural cosmetics are better,
e.g. less allergenic, healthier or better for the environment than other cosmetics.
The EU Cosmetic Regulation “Regulation (EC) N° 1223/2009” regulates cosmetic ingredients and
cosmetic products on the European market for consumer safety.14 All cosmetic products must
comply with the Regulation. This also applies to natural cosmetic products meaning they must be
safe to use.14 Natural ingredients, including plant-derived ingredients (botanicals) in cosmetic
products must be stated on the product label by International Nomenclature of Cosmetic
Ingredients [INCI] names.18 INCI names are standardised, internationally recognized names
10
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designed to help identifying the chemical nature of each ingredient in a cosmetic product. INCI
names for plant-derived ingredients are based on the botanical source in Latin followed by the
common name in parentheses and possibly the plant part from which the ingredient has been
produced, and type of preparation. Thus, an INCI name does not indicate a particular chemical
composition, standard or purity.18 The botanical ingredient is also assigned a CAS Registry
Number which is “a globally accepted identifier of a chemical substance” that is supposed to
“designate only one substance”.19 But in plant-derived ingredients, the CAS number refers to
mixtures of unspecified composition which only identifies the plant source but not the chemical
composition or unique chemical substances. This means that all plant-derived extracts coming
from a particular plant species will be assigned the same CAS Registry number irrespective of
derivation e.g. from seeds, leaves or roots, and which method has been used. There can also be
numerous INCI names for ingredients derived from one plant describing the same material but
provided with different CAS numbers. This adds confusion to the understanding of the
nomenclature of ingredients in cosmetic products.

Allergic reactions to (natural) ingredients in cosmetics, symptoms and diagnosis
Contact allergy, also named delayed-type allergic reactions or type IV allergy, and less frequently
immediate-type allergy to ingredients in cosmetics have been reported in the literature.1–5,7,20,21

Contact allergy and allergic contact dermatitis
Contact allergy is mediated by a T-cell mechanism causing inflammation, named allergic contact
dermatitis at the skin site of exposure. The pathophysiological mechanism of contact dermatitis
can be divided into two phases; a sensitization phase, where naïve T-cells are primed to recognize
the allergen in question, proliferate and differentiate to effector T-cells. Most of the T-cells
activated during the primary response will die when the allergen is removed, but a minority will
develop into memory T-cells, which means that the individual has become sensitized.22,23 The
second phase of the reaction is elicitation, where re-exposure to the specific allergen is responsible
for the recruitment and activation of the sensitized T-cells, resulting in inflammation i.e. the
clinical manifestations of allergic contact dermatitis with erythema, oedema, infiltration, and
possibly vesicles.22,23
Allergic contact dermatitis due to cosmetics is often suspected in patients with facial dermatitis
who present for patch testing.15 Common causes of facial allergic contact dermatitis are fragrances
and preservatives but many other cosmetic ingredients are contact allergens and have been shown
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to be common causes of facial dermatitis.24–26 Investigations of facial allergic contact dermatitis
may be complex due to excessive numbers of potential allergenic ingredients in cosmetics and
consequently, the allergy may be overlooked. This also relates to new allergens, such as natural
ingredients, emerging in cosmetic products.
Patch testing is the gold standard when diagnosing allergic contact dermatitis.27 The diagnosis of
allergic contact dermatitis is established when a patch test is positive and clinical relevance is
found during exposure assessment. The exposure assessment is often conducted by reviewing the
ingredient lists of products used by the patients. This assessment can also be performed by a
chemical analysis of a product to establish the presence of an allergen.27 Patch testing with the
products used by the patient will in case of a positive or sometimes a doubtful response add
evidence to the relevance assessment or even detect otherwise over-looked allergens.17 Patch
testing is further described in the Method section.

Contact dermatitis can also be caused by exposure to irritants, irritant contact dermatitis. The
mechanism is a non-specific immune activation caused by damage to the skin barrier, but the exact
pathways are still poorly understood.23 Therefore, no test exists for diagnosing irritant contact
dermatitis and it is not possible clinically to distinguish allergic and irritant contact dermatitis. The
diagnosis of irritant contact dermatitis depends on a negative (or not relevant positive) patch test
and sufficient exposure to irritants at the site of dermatitis. Many cosmetic products contain
irritants and irritant contact dermatitis may be an overlooked condition caused by cosmetic
products.

Immediate-type allergy and contact urticaria
Immediate-type allergy caused by ingredients in cosmetics is less commonly reported.1
Cosmetics are applied topically, and the most frequent symptom of immediate-type allergy to
cosmetics is contact urticaria, a transient localized wheal and flare reaction appearing within 60
minutes upon exposure of an allergen. It is an IgE-mediated reaction resulting in histamine release
from cross-linked IgE-receptors on the mast cell surface. This means that the skin reaction may
spread and become more generalized, or extracutaneous manifestations may occur, in rare cases
even anaphylaxis, referred to as Contact Urticaria Syndrome (CUS).1 The IgE-mechanism will be
further elaborated in the subsequent section on polyethylene glycols.
Diagnosis is made from a clinically relevant history and a positive skin prick test, prick-prick test,
use test or provocation with the patient’s own products and relevant ingredients. In some special
cases, specific IgE may be available for detection such as for chlorhexidine.28
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Natural cosmetics, such as emollients and moisturizers with plant protein derivatives, e.g. wheat
and oat known with the potential to cause immediate-type allergy when ingested, are increasing in
popularity as ingredients in cosmetics.1,29,30 Protein sensitization can occur through various routes;
gastrointestinal, respiratory and percutaneous, especially via an impaired skin barrier.31–33 It is yet
to be understood if and how these pathways of sensitization interact. But severe reactions from
cosmetic applications with natural ingredients have been described, especially when the allergens
have undergone modification such as hydrolysis. Wheat is probably the most well-known example.
In Japan, more than 2000 cases of hydrolysed wheat-induced allergic reactions have been
described following the use of a former popular facial soap with hydrolysed wheat gluten. 34,35
Severe allergic reactions have also been described following application of milk-containing topical
products in milk-allergic patients.31
Contact urticaria, like contact dermatitis, comes both in an immunological and a nonimmunological form.1 Non-immunological urticaria is localized contact urticaria without previous
sensitization to a specific allergen. The mechanism is not well understood and symptoms would
often be milder and more confined than for immunological contact urticaria.1

To complicate matters further, contact dermatitis may also be caused by contact with proteincontaining material, called protein contact dermatitis.36 The symptoms are typically chronic
dermatitis with acute flares upon contact with the protein-containing material. The condition is
diagnosed by a positive prick-prick test to the suspected natural materials.27 This is a condition
most often described in occupations handling food and affecting the hands and arms.37,38

Prevalence of allergy to natural ingredients
To date, there are only very few systematic investigations and no exhaustive studies on the
prevalence of allergy to natural ingredients due to the comprehensive use and unclear definition
of what natural ingredients cover. Thus, it is impossible to give an overall estimate of the
prevalence. Nor has there been any studies on how commonly natural ingredients are used in
cosmetic products. In a recently conducted systematic review by Alinaghi et al., the most common
natural ingredients causing allergic contact dermatitis in the general population were found to be
fragrance mix I (3.5%), myroxylon pereirae (1.8%) and colophonium (1.3%).39 Immediate-type
reactions, i.e. immunological contact urticaria have also been described and in 2016, a review of
cases due to plant-derived and animal-derived cosmetic ingredients was published and later an
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encyclopaedia appeared.1,3–5 It seems that apart from a few allergens, such as modified wheat, most
evidence relies on the reporting of a few cases, which are not always well-described.

Diagnosing allergy to natural ingredients in cosmetics
The patch testing regimen for contact allergy to natural ingredients varies. In most centers, patients
are tested with the European baseline series containing a few selected natural ingredients,
including colophonium, ingredients in fragrance Mix I and II, lanolin alcohol, myroxylon pereirae,
and sesquiterpene lactone mix. In 2020, propolis was added to the European baseline series
following increasing focus on this ingredient´s allergenic potential.40 The concentrations used are
based on the recommendations from the European Society of Contact Dermatitis. In many cases,
special series are added to the test panel, however, none which focus on natural ingredients. It is
recommended to add patch tests with the patient’s own cosmetic products.27 In cases where a
specific product is suspected, a repeated open application test can be performed, which mimics the
normal repeated use of a cosmetic product.27
Skin prick testing with the patient’s own products, standardized commercial skin prick test
preparations and prick-prick test with fresh food are used during investigation of immediate-type
allergy to natural ingredients in cosmetic products.
Diagnosing allergic contact dermatitis and immediate-type allergy to natural ingredients can be
challenging. New natural allergens continuously emerge without guidelines or recommendations
on test methods. It may be difficult and sometimes impossible to test patients with the exact same
formulation and concentration as in the cosmetic product, since the INCI name or CAS number do
not specify the chemical composition of the ingredient.

PART 2 Immediate-type allergy to polyethylene glycols
Polyethylene glycols

Polyethylene glycols (PEGs) were discovered for the first time in 1859 by two different chemists.41
Since then, PEGs have been increasingly used as excipients in pharmaceutical, cosmetic and
household products, but only rarely in food products. PEGs have various functions, e.g. as active
ingredients in laxatives, optimizing the properties of a product or acting as a carrier molecule in
chemo-therapeutics and other pegylated drugs.10
PEGs are generally considered safe and biologically inert and exposure to PEGs is nearly
impossible to avoid due to the extensive use in everyday products.10 Most recently, PEGs have
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gained attention as an excipient in the mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccines from BioNTech/Pfizer
and Moderna. During the first days of vaccination in the UK, two cases of anaphylaxis directed
the suspicion against PEGs.42

PEGs are hydrophilic polymers of varying molecular weight (MW) and chain length. They are
synthesized by polymerization of ethylene oxide, and water (figure 1). Molecular weights range
between 200 and 50,000 g/mol.10,43 PEGs can be divided into low MW PEGs which are viscous,
clear liquids and high MW PEGs which are waxy, white solids.10,44

Figure 1. Chemical structure of polyethylene glycol. n = number of ethyleneoxide units.

PEGs have numerous synonyms, e.g. Macrogol, Kleanprep, Alkox, Carbovax, Polygol,
Oxyethylene polymer, Polyoxyethylene diol and Polyoxyethylene ether (POE) among others.10
The PEG nomenclature is inconsistent and varies between products and countries. In cosmetic
products and food, PEGs are described by the average number of ethylene oxide units, for example,
PEG 100, and in food products also as E1521.10,45 In drugs and other pharmaceutical products,
PEGs are commonly described by the synonym macrogol and the total molecular weight of the
number of ethylene oxide units. The molecular weight of ethylene oxide is 44 g/mol and macrogol
4400 g/mol is calculated as 100 × 44 = 4400. Thus, PEG 100 and macrogol 4400 is the same
compound but named differently depending on the product. In addition to this, PEGs can be added
to products as mixtures of different oligomer sizes with various molecular weights. This means
that PEG 4400 often constitutes a mixture of PEG molecules with both high and low MW but with
an average molecular weight of 4400 g/mol.10,46 PEG-allergic patients are at particular risk of reexposure due to the widespread use, insufficient or misleading product labelling and lack of a
standardized nomenclature.10,47
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Structurally related derivatives
There are several structurally PEG-related derivatives that may have the potential to cause crosssensitization in immediate-type allergy. PEG derivatives with a similar chemical structure are PEG
ethers, PEG fatty acid esters, PEG amine ethers, PEG castor oils, PEG soy sterols, PEG-propylene
glycol polymers (poloxamers) and PEG sorbitans (polysorbates). Although only limited
knowledge of cross-sensitization exists, at least the two latter are relevant to PEG immediate-type
allergy.10,43,44,48,49 Cross-sensitization patterns have only been rarely investigated and the clinical
relevance needs further clarification.10,49,50

Poloxamers are excipients generally recognized as safe and with low toxicity. They were
introduced by Wyandotte Chemical Corporation during the late 1940s as the first block
copolymers for industrial purposes.51 Today, poloxamers are known with the synonyms Pluronic,
Kolliphor and Synperonic and cover a large range of solids, pastes and liquids.50,52 Poloxamers are
commonly used in cosmetic and pharmaceutical products as surfactants, stabilizers, and
solubilizers.50
Poloxamers are synthetic, non-ionic, amphiphilic copolymers arranged in a triblock structure
(figure 2). The triblock structure is formed by a hydrophobic central chain of polypropylene glycol
surrounded by two hydrophilic chains of PEG on each side.50 There exist more than 50 poloxamers.
Poloxamer 188 and poloxamer 407 are the most prevalent due to their great solubility in water.53
All poloxamers have a similar chemical structure but differ in their molecular weight due to the
variable number of polypropylene glycol and PEG units.53 Therefore, each type of poloxamer has
a different hydrophilic-lipophilic balance. Molecular weights varies from 1,100 to 14,000 g/mol.52
The generic term “poloxamer” is commonly followed by a numerical value of three digits: the first
two digits, multiplied × 100, indicates the molecular weight of the hydrophobic core of propylene
glycol, and the last digit, multiplied × 10 gives the percentage of the hydrophilic PEG content. As
an example, poloxamer 407 has a propylene glycol molecular mass of 4000 g/mol (56 propylene
glycol units) and a 70% PEG content (101 PEG units).54,55

Figure 2. Chemical structure of poloxamer. a = PEG. b = polypropylene glycol.
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Polysorbates are known with numerous synonyms, the most common being Tween®,
Kolliphor, Scattics, Alkest, Canarcel, and E433 (food additive).10
Polysorbates are synthetic, non-ionic, amphiphilic surfactants derived from pegylated sorbitan
esterified with a lipophilic group of fatty acids; e.g. lauric acid or oleic acid.56
The generic term “polysorbate” is followed by a number, e.g. 20, 40, 60 or 80. The number
represent the total number of PEG units within the polymer chain and the lipophilic group
associated with the pegylated sorbitan portion. As such, e.g. Polysorbate 80 has 80 PEG units
linked to the lipophilic group of fatty acids, oleic acid (figure 3). Hence, in polysorbate 80, the
PEG MW is 80 × 44 = 3520 g/mol. Polysorbate 20 has 20 PEG units linked to the lipophilic group
of fatty acids, lauric acid. In polysorbate 20, the PEG MW is 20 × 44 = 880 g/mol. Polysorbates
are oily liquids commonly used as emulsifiers, solubilizers and stabilizers in cosmetic and
pharmaceutical products as well as food agents.56 Polysorbate 80 has been used in vaccines and
biologic pharmaceutical drugs for years. Most recently, attention has been drawn to polysorbate
80 as an excipient in the non-mRNA based COVID-19 vaccines Vaxzevria from AstraZeneca,
Janssen vaccine from Johnson & Johnsen and NVX-CoV2373 vaccine from Novavax.57–59
Polysorbate 20 is used as an excipient in the SARS-CoV-2 Sanofi vaccine with polysorbate 80 as
an adjuvant.59

Figure 3. Chemical structure of polysorbate 80.
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Allergic reactions to polyethylene glycols in pharmaceutical products, symptoms and
diagnosis
Immediate-type allergy to polyethylene glycols
Immediate-type allergy is divided into two phases: a sensitization phase and an elicitation phase.
In the sensitization phase, allergen exposure leads to the production and secretion of specific IgEantibodies. These bind to high affinity IgE-receptors on mast cells and basophil granulocytes.
In the elicitation phase, allergen re-exposure results in the allergen binding of IgE-antibodies on
the mast cell surface and cross-linking of two IgE-receptors. Within seconds the mast cell and the
basophile granulocyte degranulate and release histamine and other mediators such as leukotrienes,
tryptase, prostaglandins and heparin.
Immediate-type PEG allergy presents with symptoms from urticaria to severe allergic reactions
including anaphylactic shock. Immediate-type PEG allergy was first described in 1977 in a 50year old male patient who developed pruritus, erythema and exanthem following application of
two PEG-containing antifungal agents.60 Today, the most common products causing severe
immediate-type allergic reactions are pharmaceutical products such as bowel preparations, depot
steroid injections and tablets. However, immediate-type reactions to cosmetic products containing
PEGs have also been described.49,61–65
Immediate-type allergy to PEG is rare but the true prevalence is unknown. A review by Wenande
et al. found 37 case reports of PEG allergy between 1977 and 2016.10 Since 1989, the American
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has registered 133 reports of anaphylaxis caused by PEGs.
Four cases of PEG-induced anaphylaxis caused by laxatives are reported every year in the USA.66
Several case reports and small case series have been published in the past decades from all over
the world, especially since January 2021 due to the increased focus on PEG allergy following the
worldwide implementation of the PEG-containing mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccines.42,59,67,68 The
first patient with PEG allergy in Denmark was diagnosed in 2010 and since then, 18 patients have
been diagnosed at the Allergy Clinic at Gentofte Hospital; eight of them within the previous two
years. As a result of continued extensive use of PEG, improved investigation procedures and
increased awareness of PEG allergy, the prevalence is expected to rise.10,62,66

PEG-allergic patients often present with repeated, severe allergic reactions or anaphylaxis to
structurally different drugs and other products, but PEG is rarely suspected as the culprit. Lack of
awareness of PEG allergy among healthcare professionals as well as lack of standardized
investigation guidelines compromise a correct diagnosis.
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The diagnosis of PEG allergy is based on a convincing clinical history of an allergic reaction to
one or more PEG-containing drugs combined with tests traditionally used in drug allergy
investigation i.e. skin prick test, intradermal test or oral provocation, supplemented by in vitro
tests.
At the Allergy Clinic at Gentofte Hospital, patients are investigated with a skin prick test series
containing a panel of different MW PEGs. This test series has been continuously developed since
2010. Skin prick testing is not without risk for the patient as systemic reactions can occur following
skin prick test.10,69 Other tests, such as intradermal test and graded oral provocation with PEGcontaining products are used in other allergy centers, however, these tests are associated with a
high risk of inducing anaphylaxis.10,43,66,69–74 Currently, the specificity and sensitivity for all these
test modalities are unknown.
It has been suggested, that PEG allergy is primarily caused by an IgE-mediated mechanism.62,75
For some drug allergens, in vitro test reactivity can decline or be lost over time following lack of
exposure. This has previously been shown for IgE to ethylene oxide, chlorhexidine and
penicillin.76–79 In PEG-allergic patients, it is unknown whether in vivo or in vitro reactivity
decrease over time or if allergenic reactivity remains dormant until reactivated by re-exposure.
Nor is it known whether PEG allergy can disappear permanently.

Contact allergy to polyethylene glycols
Contact allergy to PEG has been reported in the literature.80–86 In all reported cases, contact allergy
was caused by low MW PEGs and involved an impaired skin barrier. In a recent study of 836
patients, a high prevalence of 4.2% positive patch test reactions to PEG 400 (100%) was seen
related to topical use of nitrofurazone preparations containing PEGs for skin infections etc.87 In
the Dermatology Department at Gentofte Hospital, all patients with facial dermatitis suspected of
contact allergy have been patch tested with a special facial series containing rare allergens in
cosmetics. PEG 400 (100%) by Allergeaze® and the related polysorbate 80 (5.0% in pet) delivered
by Chemotechnique® have been part of this series. From 2015 to 2020, between 635 and 665
women were tested in total with each allergen, and no positive reactions were found (unpublished
data). Thus, in our clinic PEG 400 is a rare contact allergen. The focus in this thesis will therefore
be on immediate-type allergy to PEGs.
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3. Objectives
PART 1 Allergy to cosmetic products with a focus on natural ingredients
Manuscript I Natural ingredients in cosmetic products – a suggestion for a screening series
for skin allergy
•

To identify the most common natural ingredients in cosmetic products used in Denmark.

•

To investigate the allergenic potential of the most commonly used natural ingredients in
cosmetic products based on published literature.

•

To propose a screening test series with natural ingredients in cosmetics relevant for
immediate-type and delayed-type allergy.

Manuscript II Facial dermatitis caused by cosmetic-relevant allergens
•

To evaluate the screening test series with natural ingredients developed in manuscript I.

•

To characterize patients with cosmetic-induced allergic facial dermatitis.

•

To establish an overview of contact allergy to selected common cosmetic-relevant
allergens.

PART 2 Immediate-type allergy to polyethylene glycols
Manuscript III Clinical manifestations and impact on daily life of allergy to polyethylene
glycol (PEG) in ten patients
•

To characterize clinical features of patients with PEG allergy.

•

To investigate time to diagnosis and impact of a PEG allergy diagnosis on the daily life of
patients diagnosed with allergy to PEG.

Manuscript IV Optimizing investigation of suspected allergy to polyethylene glycols
•

To evaluate skin prick test reactivity over time to different MW PEGs.

•

To evaluate in vitro reactivity over time to different MW PEGs by using histamine release
test and histamine release test with passive sensitization.

•

To assess cross-sensitization patterns in PEG allergy.
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4. Methods
Test methods relevant for manuscript I-IV
The following test methods were applied in this thesis:
In PART 1, patch testing and skin prick testing were performed.
In PART 2, skin prick testing and basophil histamine release test with and without passive
sensitization were performed.

Testing for contact allergy
Patch test
Patch testing is performed on the upper back using contact allergens suspended in petrolatum or
aqua in aluminum 8-millimeter Finn® Chambers attached with Scanpore tape for 48 hours. Patch
test readings on exposure site are done on day 2, day 3 or 4, and day 7, and based on palpation of
the skin reaction and visual scoring. Reactions are classified according to the European guidelines
as an allergic reaction graded into +1 (weak positive reactions: erythema, infiltration and possibly
papules), +2 (strong positive reaction: erythema, infiltration, papules and vesicles) or +3 (extreme
positive reaction: intense erythema, infiltration and coalescing vesicles), a negative reaction, an
irritant reaction, or a doubtful reaction. Both irritant and doubtful reactions were interpreted as
negative reactions in this thesis.27

Testing for immediate-type allergy
Skin tests and in vitro tests are used when investigating immediate-type allergy. Skin testing is
recommended a minimum of four to six weeks after the allergic reaction to a potential allergen to
avoid false-negative results.88
In skin tests, mast cells in the skin are exposed to the suspected allergen and if the test is positive,
a wheal and flare response will appear on the skin caused by an IgE-dependent activation of mast
cells.

Skin prick test
In skin prick test (SPT), a small volume with a high concentration of an allergen is pricked into
the epidermis using a lancet. The test is performed on the forearm with the allergen extract,
sometimes in duplicate. The reaction is read after 15 minutes. A saline solution is used as a
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negative control and histamine 10 mg/ml is used as a positive control. A positive reaction is defined
as a wheal diameter ≥ 3 mm.89
When testing fresh food, a prick-prick technique is utilized, by first pricking the fresh food with
the lancet and then pricking the skin.

At the Allergy Clinic at Gentofte Hospital, a SPT series containing excipients of varying molecular
weight including PEG 300, PEG 3000, PEG 6000, and the related polymers polysorbate 80 and
poloxamer 407 has been used since 2010 when investigating PEG allergy. An extended series
including PEG 20,000 has been used since 2014.

Basophil histamine release test (HR test)
The in vitro basophil histamine release test (HR test) detects IgE-mediated reactions.90 This test
method is safe for the patient as there is no risk of inducing a systemic reaction, but due to the
short-lived basophil granulocytes, the HR test has to be performed within 24 hours of the blood
sample being drawn.
In this study, the test was performed on the day of blood sampling. Initially, blood was centrifuged,
following replacement of plasma with 1,4‐ piperazinediethanesulfonic acid (PIPES) buffer. Glass
fiber‐coated microtiter plates were added 50 μL diluted blood and 50 μL stimulant (polyclonal
goat anti‐human IgE, phorbol 12‐myristate 13‐acetate (PMA) and ionomycin, or PEG 300, PEG
3000, PEG 6000, PEG 20,000, poloxamer 407 or polysorbate 80 in six concentrations. The plates
were incubated for 60 minutes at 37°C. Released histamine was determined by making
o-phthaldialdehyde-histamine fluorescent complexes quantified on a Histareader.91

Basophil histamine release test with passive sensitization
If a patient has non-releasing basophiles or if the blood sample is more than 24 hours old, histamine
release can be measured after passive sensitization.
In this test, patients´ sera were incubated with fresh buffy coat blood (from the blood bank) and
added 10 pg/ml recombinant human IL‐3 and stored overnight at 8°C. The buffy coat blood was
washed with PIPES buffer followed by ice-cold stripping buffer, thereby removing IgE from donor
basophils. The IgE-stripped cells were incubated with serum for 1 hour at 37°C. The cell
suspension (25 μL) and stimulants (25 μL) were added to glass fiber‐coated microtiter plates.
Released histamine was quantified as described above.91
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Part 1 Allergy to cosmetic products with a focus on natural ingredients
(manuscripts I and II)
Market survey and literature study (manuscript I)
A market survey was conducted between June and September 2017 to obtain an overview of the
most common natural ingredients in cosmetic products in Denmark. To check as many products
as possible, the non-profit application “app” Kemiluppen (in English translated to “The Chemicals
Magnifying Glass”) was used. It was developed in 2015 by The Danish Consumer Council THINK
Chemicals, an initiative under the Danish Consumer Council, which is a non-governmental
organization that helps consumers avoid problematic chemical substances when shopping for
consumer products, including cosmetics.92 The app can be downloaded free of charge to iPhone™
and Android™ users.
When a consumer scans the European Article Number (EAN) barcode of a cosmetic product with
a smartphone camera, the consumer automatically uploads product pictures and ingredients in the
application. If the product is uploaded for the first time, the product is investigated by THINK
Chemicals, and product name, category and International Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients
(INCI) labeling is manually entered in an anonymized database. If this has already been done, the
consumer is instantly informed of potential problematic substances in the product.93 The cosmetic
ingredients are evaluated by THINK Chemicals according to different lists of problematic
chemicals and sent to the manufacturer to verify that the entered details are correct.94
In 2017, Kemiluppen contained 10,067 various cosmetic products with a total of 208,341 labeled
ingredients covering 4432 different ingredients. In this study, all cosmetic products were reviewed
for plant- and animal-derived ingredients by reading the ingredient list of all cosmetic products
included in the application.

Following the market survey, a literature search on selected natural ingredients was conducted to
examine how frequently the naturally derived ingredients were described in the literature and
related to allergic reactions in cosmetics or other topically administered products. The literature
search was conducted using the Medline/PubMed database. The words “contact allergy” OR
“urticaria” was used in combination with (by using AND) a specific ingredient. Articles published
until June 2019 describing immediate-type or delayed-type allergic reactions to the specific natural
ingredient were included in the search. In addition, bibliographical references from identified
reports were reviewed and standard textbooks on natural cosmetic ingredients were consulted.3–5
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Development of a screening test series
A screening test series containing natural ingredients was developed using two combined selection
criteria:
1. Natural ingredients included in ≥ 30 cosmetic products in the application “Kemiluppen”.
2. Natural ingredients described as the causative allergen in ≥ 20 articles or in cosmetic or topical
pharmaceutical products in > 3 patient cases.
The screening test series consisted of a patch test series and a skin prick test series.

Database study (manuscript II)
The National Database of Contact Allergy
In 2001, The Ministry of Environment founded The National Allergy Research Centre which
established the surveillance database “The National Database of Contact Allergy”. The aim of this
database was to monitor the prevalence of contact dermatitis. The database contains patch test
results and demographic and clinical data for dermatitis patients patch tested by Dermatology
Departments at Danish University Hospitals and dermatologists in private practices in Denmark
who are members of Danish Contact Dermatitis Group. Data are registered from the internationally
recognized MOAHLFA (Male, Occupational dermatitis, Atopic dermatitis, Hand dermatitis, Leg
dermatitis, Face dermatitis, Age > 40 years) variables and relevance of positive patch test
reactions.

Patient data were extracted from The National Database of Contact Allergy. All patients diagnosed
with facial dermatitis from 2010 to 2019 at the Dermatology Department at Gentofte Hospital were
included. Data included age and patient information from the MOAHLFA index. If a patient was
diagnosed with facial dermatitis, patch test results from 27 selected cosmetic-relevant allergens
from the department´s specific extended series were additionally extracted. These 27 cosmeticrelevant allergens were selected by the participating researchers. The patch test procedure was
standardized according to the guidelines from the European Society of Contact Dermatitis.27

Skin test study (manuscript II)
Patients included were investigated with the screening test series with cosmetic-relevant natural
allergens developed by our research group in manuscript I. In addition, the patients received a
questionnaire about facial dermatitis and natural ingredients (appendix I).
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The study population included consecutive patients ≥ 18 years of age investigated for facial
dermatitis at the Dermatology Department at Gentofte Hospital, during a 12-month period from
June 2020 to May 2021. Exclusion criteria were age < 18 years and standard exclusion criteria for
patch testing and skin prick testing (antihistamine tablet within the last three days, current systemic
immunosuppressive treatment, topical treatment with corticosteroids on test area within the last
seven days, active dermatitis in patch test area or known pregnancy or breast feeding).

Part 2 Immediate-type allergy to polyethylene glycols (manuscripts III and IV)
Questionnaire study (manuscript III)
All patients aged ≥ 18 years and diagnosed with PEG allergy at the Allergy Clinic at Gentofte
Hospital from September 2010 to August 2019 were invited to participate (n=12). The diagnosis
was made by an anamnesis of one or more allergic reactions to products containing PEGs in
combination with a positive SPT to one or more MW PEGs. One patient declined participation,
and one patient had died, making 10 patients eligible for inclusion in the study. The first patient
was enrolled in 2017, but patients were consecutively enrolled until August 2019. Patients were
diagnosed three weeks to eight years prior to inclusion in the study.
Invitation to participate in the study included a letter with information about the study, a consent
form, and a questionnaire.

The included patients received a questionnaire about PEG allergy (appendix II). The questionnaire
comprised 11 questions about PEG exposure, suspected causes, self-reported allergy symptoms,
and the impact on the patients´ daily life scored retrospectively on a likert scale from 0 to 10 before
and after diagnosis, where 0 corresponded to no impact on daily life and 10 corresponded to severe
impact on daily life. The patients were also asked what they perceived to be the most important
information from the healthcare professionals when diagnosed with PEG allergy.
In addition, a detailed clinical history was obtained from patient records and allergy investigations
that had been performed at the time of diagnosis.

Skin prick test and in vitro studies (manuscript IV)
This study included the same 10 PEG-allergic patients who participated in the questionnaire study.
Of these, eight patients were diagnosed until 2017 and consented to participate twice with a second
visit 26 months later in 2019. One patient later declined the second visit. Two patients were
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included after 2017 and only participated once. Sixteen non-PEG-allergic healthy volunteers,
matched for age and gender, served as controls.
The study included SPT results, blood samples and histamine release test results from the initial
allergy work-up as well as prospective SPT results, blood samples and in vitro test results from
the current study.

Skin prick testing
Patients and controls were tested with a skin prick test series developed at the Allergy Clinic at
Gentofte Hospital. PEGs and derivatives were prepared at the Laboratory of Medical Allergology,
Copenhagen University Hospital Gentofte. The test series included: Lower MW PEGs: PEG 300
(100%), PEG 3000 (50% w/v), PEG 6000 (50% w/v), polysorbate 80 (20% w/v) and poloxamer
407 (10% w/v).These were tested stepwise with 20 minutes observation between each step. If only
local reactions occurred, SPT was performed stepwise with PEG 20,000 in increasing
concentrations of 0.01%, 0.1%, 1%, 10% and 20% (w/v) until a positive response was reached. If
SPT was negative, duplicates were performed. The controls were tested with all components in
duplicate. Saline solution was used as a negative control and histamine 10 mg/ml was used as a
positive control. A positive reaction was defined as a wheal ≥ 3 mm.

Blood sampling and in vitro testing
Blood samples were drawn once for controls and patients participating once in the study, and twice
26 months apart for patients who participated twice. Blood samples were drawn prior to SPT.
Blood samples were analyzed with histamine release test with and without passive sensitization.

Histamine release test (HR test) was performed on the day of blood sampling at the Laboratory of
Medical Allergology at Gentofte Hospital. PEG 300, PEG 3000, PEG 6000, PEG 20,000,
poloxamer 407, polysorbate 80 (Sigma‐Aldrich), anti-IgE (KPL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) and
phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) + ionomycin (both from Sigma-Aldrich) were used for the
HR test. HR test was only performed at the first study visit. Histamine release test with passive
sensitization was performed in the final inclusion period on all available blood samples, from both
study visits, from included patients and controls with the same substances as used in the HR test.
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Ethical considerations
The market survey conducted in manuscript I did not include patients why there was no need for
ethical approval of this study. The regional Human Ethics Committee approved the study protocol
of the database study and the skin test study in manuscript II (Project ID H-19088990), and the
questionnaire study in manuscript III and clinical study in manuscript IV (Project H-17021145).
Patients were included after giving oral and written informed consent.
The Danish Data Protection Agency approved storage of data for manuscript II (international
reference: HGH-2017-046) and manuscript III and IV (international reference: HGH-2017-078).
Permission to collect data from the National Database of Contact Allergy were given by the Danish
Clinical Quality Program – National Clinical Registries. In May 2021, data were extracted from
the database.
All participants (patients and controls) in manuscript IV were financially compensated according
to the number of completed visits (maximum 2 visits) with receiving 500 DKK (approximately 70
EUR) per visit as well as travel expenses. All data are presented anonymized.
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5. Results and discussion of main findings
PART 1 Allergy to cosmetic products with a focus on natural ingredients
(manuscripts I and II)
Identification of common potentially allergenic natural ingredients in cosmetics,
development and evaluation of a screening test series (manuscript I and II)
Development of a screening test series (manuscript I)
In total, 10,067 cosmetic products on the Danish market were investigated. We identified 121
different natural ingredients that were included in at least 30 cosmetic products. This indicates that
natural ingredients are commonly used in cosmetic products. The natural ingredients comprised
117 plant-derived ingredients and 4 animal-derived ingredients.

Not all the 121 natural ingredients were reported in the literature to cause allergic skin reactions
from cosmetics. We selected the 21 ingredients described as most allergenic in the literature for
further investigation and categorized them into three groups depending on whether they were
reported to cause immediate-type (milk, peach, peanut and white potato), delayed-type (beeswax,
cinnamon, compositae plants, eucalyptus, lanolin, lavender, lemon, lemongrass, liquorice, mint,
orange, propolis, rose, tea tree, ylang-ylang) or immediate-type and delayed-type (oat, soybean
and wheat) allergic reactions.

Based on the information gathered from the database search and the literature study, a cosmetic
screening series for potentially allergenic natural ingredients in cosmetic products was composed.
The screening test series consisted of a patch test series with the following allergens: Beeswax,
cinnamal, eucalyptus oil, lanolin, lavender oil, lemon oil, lemongrass oil, liquorice, mint oil, oat,
orange oil, propolis, rose oil, sesquiterpene lactone mix, tea tree oil, wheat, and ylang-ylang oil,
and a skin prick test series with: Beeswax, milk, oat, peach, peanut, potato, propolis, soy, wheat,
and the inhalational allergens birch, grass, and mugwort, to circumvent potential crosssensitization from there.

Only few natural ingredients were described as causing immediate-type allergic reactions when
used in cosmetic products despite their ability to induce anaphylactic reactions when ingested,
which is known for wheat, milk and peanut.34,95–98 A possible reason for this is that proteins from
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the natural ingredients either are too small to contain at least two IgE-binding epitopes, or they are
too large to penetrate the layers of the skin to interact with mast cells to elicit an allergic rection.
It was recently shown that hydrolyzed wheat proteins with polypeptide lengths < 30 amino acids
or < 3500 Da are safe for use in cosmetics as they cannot trigger an immediate-type allergic
reaction.98 To elicit an allergic reaction, the hydrolyzed wheat proteins must have ≥ two IgEbinding epitopes of at least 15 amino acid residues each. Hydrolyzed wheat can penetrate intact
skin, but the hydrolyzed wheat protein used in a formerly popular Japanese soap, which caused
sensitization to hydrolyzed wheat, had an average molecular weight of approximately 50,000 Da
which cannot penetrate the skin. However, as the soap was designed for facial use, sensitization
may have occurred through the rhino-conjunctival and/or oral mucosa by help from surfactants.98
The pathogenesis of sensitization through the skin from food proteins is yet to be fully elucidated.

Evaluation of screening series (manuscript II)
A total of 66 consecutive patients with facial dermatitis (62 females, 4 males) and a mean age of
47.9 ± 17.0 years were in addition to their standard investigation tested with the screening test
series of 21 natural ingredients developed in manuscript I.

A positive patch test to at least one allergen from the screening test series was found in nine patients
(13.6%). Only five allergens elicited a positive patch test reaction and the most common allergens
were hydroperoxides of linalool (6.1%), propolis (4.5%) and hydroperoxides of limonene (3%)
(manuscript II, table 3). While hydroperoxides of linalool and limonene are known plant-derived
sensitizers and has been recommended for screening in national series, they have not yet been
accepted for the European baseline series. Clinically relevant exposures to hydroperoxides of
linalool and limonene were investigated and found in four out of nine patients in everyday
products. This was primarily cosmetic products such as soap, cream and massage oil, but also
detergents.
More attention has recently been drawn to propolis and other natural ingredients in cosmetic
products.17,99–102 Propolis is an animal-derived ingredient included in this screening test series.103
Prior to this study, propolis was implemented in the European baseline series in 2020 for standard
investigation following an increased focus on propolis in cosmetic products as a potential
sensitizer.102 In a recent study from Germany, an upward trend of contact allergy to propolis was
seen with a prevalence of 3.94% during the period 2015-2018.104,105 We saw a similar frequency
in our small study (manuscript II). However, no clinically relevant exposure to propolis was found
in this study.
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A positive skin prick test to at least one allergen from the screening test series was found in 12
patients (18%) divided among five allergens, with the two most common being potato (10.6%)
and peanut (4.5%). All these patients had tolerated eating potato and peanut and had inhalational
allergy to birch and grass, thus, the positive skin prick test represented cross-sensitization without
relevance for cosmetic products. We did not find any relevant exposure from the patients´ own
products.

Surprisingly, only few of the tested allergens in the screening test series elicited a positive
response. Reasons for this may be that their allergenic potential in cosmetic products is too small
to elicit an allergic reaction and allergy from natural cosmetics is only a minor problem. It may
also be a consequence of different chemical compositions in the allergens used for testing and the
allergens from the same plant used in a cosmetic product with another chemical composition. In
addition, the preparation and processing of the natural ingredients, e.g. hydrolysis or heat
treatment, may cause the ingredients to become more or less allergenic. This also means that in
clinical practice, the patients are not tested with the exact modified natural ingredient which they
are exposed to following topical application. Instead, they are tested with commercially available
standard preparations or the ingredients “as is” which not necessarily have the same content as in
the cosmetic product. An example of this is wheat; cosmetic products contain hydrolyzed wheat,
but patients in this study were tested with regular, non-modified wheat in the clinic, as modified
wheat is not available for testing. The test concentrations used in this study were based on
recommended standard test concentrations, yet, these may underestimate the true number of
allergic reactions. In addition, our sample size was small, and the study could be considered a pilot
study.

Facial dermatitis, quality of life and views on natural ingredients (manuscript II)
All 66 patients received a questionnaire regarding symptoms of facial dermatitis, effect on quality
of life and the patients´ view on natural ingredients. The response rate was 100%.
Almost half of the patients (40.9%) had current facial symptoms which had lasted months to years.
This shows that facial dermatitis is a chronic problem in many patients. Several of the patients
(43.9%) were further affected by their dermatitis in other areas of the body, as also neck (24.4%),
arms (24.2%), trunk/shoulders (18.2%), legs (18.2%), hands (16.7%), or feet (6.1%) were
involved. Half of the patients suspected cosmetic products as the cause of their facial dermatitis.
The wide-ranging impact of facial dermatitis was highlighted by the fact that nearly all patients
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(94%) experienced affected quality of life. In addition, 62.1% experienced limitations to their
everyday life.
Studies on facial dermatitis and questionnaire studies regarding quality of life in patients with
facial dermatitis have primarily been performed on patients who also had hand dermatitis or atopic
dermatitis.106–108 Nonetheless, their findings are in line with this study showing that facial
dermatitis is associated with low quality of life in atopic dermatitis patients primarily due to social
limitation and itching. The patients in this study additionally mentioned sleep problems, visual
impairment due to swelling, pain and concerns about what the symptoms were and about the future
as limitations. Also work-related limitations and the time-consuming perspective of doctor
appointments for investigation were reported. These findings highlight the need for continuous
efforts to improve investigation and quickly identify current causes and exposures followed by
correct and effective treatment.

Cosmetic products containing natural ingredients are popular due to a consumer demand for
cosmetic products with natural health effects and without unnecessary chemicals. In this study, a
total of 43 patients (65.2%) preferred cosmetic products branded as “natural” due to reasons they
were healthier (65.2%), less allergenic (50%) and/or to be better for the environment (34.8%). Of
these, 77% label checked the cosmetic products for natural ingredients on a regular basis when
shopping for cosmetic products. This confirms the findings in an Italian questionnaire study where
48% of the patients used natural topical products.21 Although a total of 60.6% of the patients in
this study were aware of allergy to natural ingredients, only 6.1% of the patients expected they
might be allergic to natural ingredients in cosmetic products. As only few patients suspected
natural ingredients as the cause of their dermatitis, it is important for healthcare personnel to test
patients with their own products during investigation procedures.17 This was surprisingly only
done in a few of the patients in our study despite of being a part of the standards of the department,
maybe demonstrating the difficulties in investigating these complex patients.

Facial dermatitis and common causes of contact allergy to cosmetic products (manuscript II)
We investigated characteristics of facial dermatitis and cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis in adult
patients patch tested between 2010 and 2019 at the Dermatology Department at Gentofte Hospital.
Overall, 8740 consecutive adult patients aged 18-99 years had been tested during 2010-2019. A
total of 2292 patients (26.2%) were diagnosed with facial dermatitis. This is similar to other studies
were the prevalence of facial dermatitis has been reported to be 15.4-27.4%.109–111
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There was no significant age difference between the patients with facial dermatitis and patients
without facial dermatitis (48.4 ± 16.7 years vs. 48.3 ± 16.9 years, P < 0.78). Analyses based on a
multivariate logistic regression model showed that female gender (OR 2.0, 95% CI: 1.8–2.3) and
atopic dermatitis (OR 2.5, 95% CI: 2.3–2.8) were both associated with a significantly higher risk
of facial dermatitis. In this study, more than 80% of the patients with facial dermatitis were women.
Thus, our data support the findings of other studies that facial dermatitis is more common in
women than men.109,112–114

A total of 701 patients (30.6%) were diagnosed with facial dermatitis caused by cosmetics. In
other studies, the prevalence of cosmetic-induced dermatitis was found to be between 9.8%47.3%.115–119 In total, 637 patients were diagnosed with facial allergic contact dermatitis, 56
patients with facial irritant contact dermatitis and 8 patients had both diagnoses. Analyses based
on a multivariate logistic regression model showed that female gender (OR 2.1, 95% CI: 1.6–2.7)
and age above 40 years (OR 1.3, 95% CI: 1.0–1.6) were associated with a significantly higher risk
of cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis compared to not having cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis.
In this study, almost 90% of the patients with cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis were women. The
high number is believed to be caused by the fact that women more often use cosmetic products
along with women more often seeking medical help. Interestingly, atopic dermatitis was associated
with a significantly lower risk (OR 0.6, 95% CI: 0.5–0.8) of cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis. In
contrast, other studies have found that both female gender and atopic dermatitis were associated
with a significant increased risk of adverse reactions to cosmetic products.112,113,117,119 We believe
the significantly lower risk of cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis in atopic dermatitis patients in
our study is explained by an underestimation of a diagnosis of irritant contact dermatitis to
cosmetics. Atopic dermatitis skin is more susceptible to irritants, which may be caused by some
cosmetic products, however, skin symptoms may be assumed to be a symptom of atopic dermatitis,
thereby disregarding or overlooking the diagnosis of irritant contact dermatitis.

Common allergens (manuscript II)
Among 701 patients with cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis, the most frequent positive patch test
results to 27 allergens commonly used in cosmetic products were caused by fragrance allergens
(fragrance mix I (FMI), fragrance mix II (FMII), myroxylon pereirae, hydroperoxides of linalool
and limonene) in 324 patients (46.2%). A positive patch test to fragrance allergens was associated
with a significantly higher risk of cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis compared to non-cosmeticinduced facial dermatitis (FMI: OR 9.2, 95% CI: 6.9–12.2, FMII: OR 7.5, 95% CI: 5.0–11.3,
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myroxylon pereirae: OR 5.1, 95% CI: 3.3–8.0, hydroperoxides of linalool: OR 4.7, 95% CI: 3.0–
7.4, and hydroperoxides of limonene: OR 5.2, 95% CI: 3.0–9.1). Fragrances are known to be
among the most common allergens in cosmetic products and the prevalence of contact allergic
reactions to fragrances has increased during recent years.26,120,121 This study demonstrate that
fragrances in cosmetic products are still the most prominent cause of contact dermatitis due to a
lack of prevention and regulation.

In 119 patients (17%), at least one positive patch test reaction to preservatives was found. A
positive

patch

test

to

methylisothiazolinone

(MI)

(OR

2.4,

95%

CI:

1.7–3.4),

methylchloroisothiazolinone/methylisothiazolinone (MCIMI) (OR 2.1, 95% CI: 1.5–3.1),
formaldehyde (OR 4.6, 95% CI: 2.7–7.6) or imidazolidinyl urea (OR 5.7, 95% CI: 1.1–29.6) was
associated with a significantly higher risk of cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis. MI was
introduced in European cosmetic products in 2005 and has since then given rise to a growing
epidemic of facial allergic dermatitis and hand dermatitis in most of the industrialized world. In
Denmark, the prevalence of contact dermatitis to MI increased significantly from 1.5% in 2005 to
5.7% in 2013.122–127 From 2001-2009, facial dermatitis affected 20-25% of the patients with MI
allergy but in 2013 this number had increased to 41%.128 In 2017, a regulation was introduced with
the purpose of decreasing the prevalence of contact dermatitis to MI. The regulation reduced the
allowed MI concentration in rinse-off products and completely banned the use of MI in leave-on
cosmetics. This has had some effect and in 2019 the overall prevalence of contact dermatitis to MI
had decreased to 3.3%.123

Following FMI, FMII, MI, and MCI/MI, colophonium was the fifth most common patch test
positive allergen (4.8%) and associated with a significantly higher risk of cosmetic-induced facial
dermatitis compared with non-cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis (8.7% vs. 2.9%, OR 3.1, 95%
CI: 2.1–4.6). Colophonium is a well-known sensitizer and recently found to be among the eight
most common allergens causing contact dermatitis in the general population along with FMI and
FMII.39 A current clinical relevance was found in all patients allergic to FMI I and FMII, but only
in approximately 50% of the patients positive to colophonium.
In the market survey with Kemiluppen described in manuscript I, colophonium was included in
less than 30 products out of more than 10,000 investigated cosmetic products and thus, a very rare
ingredient in cosmetic products (unpublished observation). A positive patch test to colophonium
may therefore represent cross-sensitization as other facial exposures to colophonium-containing
products are unlikely. In 61 colophonium-positive patients in this study, 33 patients (54.1%) were
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also patch test positive to at least one fragrance-related allergen with FMI (22/33) and FMII (13/33)
as the most common. Although colophonium is not an accepted fragrance allergen, a statistically
significant association between colophonium and FMI has been found and it is possible that
colophonium could indicate a perfume allergy.129,130 The results show the importance of natural
ingredients as common causes of contact allergy.

Part 2 Immediate-type allergy to polyethylene glycols (manuscripts III and IV)
Patient characteristics and response to questionnaire (manuscript III)
All ten included PEG-allergic patients responded to the questionnaire.
There were six males and four females with a median age of 35 years (range 18-64 years). Three
patients were known with allergic rhinoconjunctivitis; none had a history of reactions to PEG-free
drugs, venoms or vaccinations, and none of the patients had a vaccination containing PEG,
polysorbate 20 or polysorbate 80 since diagnosis. One patient has had an anaphylactic reaction to
an electrolyte tablet soluble in water (a sports drink) containing an unknown concentration of PEG.
PEGs are also added to other diet supplements such as vitamin pills and serves as an anti-foaming
agent in food and drinks labelled as E1521, but no other patients had a history of reactions to food
or food supplements.

All reactions reported by the 10 patients had been immediate-type allergic reactions with symptom
onset within 10 minutes of exposure and symptoms ranged from urticaria and itching to
anaphylaxis with circulatory or respiratory compromise. Eight patients (80%) had at least one
episode of adrenalin-requiring anaphylaxis. This is in line with a review by Wenande et al., where
76% of 37 cases had experienced reactions fulfilling the criteria for anaphylaxis following
exposure to PEG.10
The main products causing anaphylaxis were oral medication (analgesic tablets, antibiotic tablets,
antacids, and laxatives) and depot-steroid injections. Especially laxatives and depot-steroid
injections are described as known exposures in the literature.10,66,131–133 Exposure assessment is a
very important part of PEG allergy investigation and severe allergic reactions to structurally
different product should raise suspicion towards PEG allergy. Detailed clinical manifestations,
culprits and test results from 10 patients with PEG allergy can be seen in manuscript III, table 2.

The rarity of this allergy was underlined by none of the patients being aware of PEG allergy before
the diagnosis. One patient had suspected an excipient to be the culprit. Despite several contacts
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with the medical system, none of the healthcare professionals who had been treating the patients
for anaphylaxis suspected PEG as the culprit, except for one paramedic. The lack of awareness of
the allergy also led to misdiagnoses in several patients, including urticaria, idiopathic anaphylaxis,
or allergy to the active ingredient in drugs, e.g. penicillin prior to the diagnosis. Cases with
misdiagnosed patients have been reported in the literature.47,104 Time from first reaction to
diagnosis was almost two years (median 20 months, range 2-120 months) and seven patients
reported repeated reactions (median 3, range 2-6) until the diagnosis was established. Other case
reports have also described repeated reactions in PEG allergic patients.43,61,63,69,74,133,134

Despite great efforts to avoid PEG after diagnosis was established, almost half of the patients
reported accidental re-exposure from everyday products, such as cosmetics, e.g. soap and shampoo
and less often pharmaceutical products, e.g. tablets and a steroid cream. Symptoms were
immediate but mild, and none of the reactions required adrenaline treatment or hospitalization.
The number of re-exposures highlights how difficult it is to avoid PEG and how important it is to
inform the patient about the many exposure routes. Many cosmetic products contain only very low
molecular weight PEG, probably with less potential of causing severe allergic reactions, thus, the
number of true re-exposures may be underestimated. Three of the patients in this study only had
one allergic reaction and seemed less reactive in SPT. It is possible that these patients can tolerate
limited PEG exposure over time. Other patients in this study have had repeated severe reactions
with years in between and these patients seem to retain their reactivity to PEG. It is currently
unknown if there are patients who permanently loose sensitization to PEG. Due to the risk of
developing severe reactions upon inadvertent re-exposure, patients at the Allergy Clinic at
Gentofte Hospital are told that PEG allergy covers all MW PEGs and is for life.

We found that allergy to PEG has severe impact on the patients´ daily life. Median likert score
before diagnosis was 7 (range 0-10) compared to 4 (range 0-8) after diagnosis. Although a correct
diagnosis improved daily life of the patients, seven patients reported experiencing limitations after
diagnosis. Especially right after the diagnosis was made, patients reported stress, anxiety and the
overwhelming fear of new anaphylactic reactions from the widespread use of PEG in everyday
products, including cosmetics, hygiene products and over-the-counter medication such as
analgesics, antibiotics, antacids and laxatives.
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We have developed a list of clinical scenarios where PEG allergy should be suspected to help
healthcare professionals unfamiliar with the clinical presentation of PEG allergy (manuscript IV,
table II):
•

Repeated, severe allergic reactions/anaphylaxis to ≥ 2 structurally different drugs/products
e.g. tablets, depot injections, antacids, PEG-based laxatives.

•

Severe allergic reactions to only some formulations, or doses, of same generic drug.

•

Severe allergic reactions to drugs, where allergy to the active ingredient has been excluded
on testing (e.g. antibiotics, analgesics).

•

Severe allergic reactions to drugs containing PEG or PEG derivatives (polysorbate 80,
poloxamers).

•

Severe allergic reactions to vaccines containing PEG (mRNA vaccines) or PEG derivatives
(polysorbate 80, poloxamers).

•

Severe allergic reactions to PEGylated drugs, where allergy to the active drug is excluded.

•

Severe unexplained allergic reactions in connection with surgery or invasive procedures.

Patients were asked what they perceived as the most valuable information when diagnosed with
PEG allergy. They reported that information about the widespread use of PEG, which products are
“high-risk” products, as well as learning how to check if a product contains PEGs, e.g. by reading
the package insert and/or the manufacturers product information were most valuable. In addition,
receiving an allergy warning card, follow-up appointments and continued access to advice from a
doctor at the Allergy Clinic were listed as very important. Most patients have had several contacts
to the Allergy Clinic, after the diagnosis was made, asking advice about prescribed treatments.
Additionally, other healthcare professionals have contacted the Allergy Clinic seeking advice on
how to avoid PEG exposure in connection to e.g. medical treatments and surgical procedures.
Due to the rarity of this allergy, it cannot be expected that other healthcare professionals are aware
of the allergy. Patients therefore have a massive responsibility to avoid accidental re-exposure and
unfortunately also to educate healthcare professionals who are unaware of PEG allergy. Thus, PEG
allergy requires patient empowerment for patients to take responsibility for their own allergy and
being one step ahead all the time to avoid inadvertent re-exposure. This includes informing
hospitals, general practitioners, specialists, dentists, hairdressers and tattoo artists of their allergy
before every upcoming appointment so consultations and treatments can be planned without PEG
exposure.
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Some patients also requested a list of “safe” PEG-free drugs or a PEG-containing product database,
however, these are not possible to compile as the PEG content may vary in different formulations
of the same drug, in different doses of the same formulation and in new parallel imports of drugs.
Therefore, it is important always to check each individual drug for PEG and preferably with help
from the local pharmacist to ensure that drugs and over-the-counter products are PEG-free.
Patients must identify their own safe drugs and other products and always bring their own
medication, e.g. pain killers and antihistamine in case of hospitalization or accidental re-exposure
when not at home.

Skin prick test and in vitro studies (manuscript IV)
Skin prick testing
Ten patients were skin prick tested at time of diagnosis and nine patients had a positive SPT to
PEG 3000 and/or PEG 6000. One patient initially tested negative to PEG on SPT four weeks after
the initial reaction but tested positive to the PEG derivatives poloxamer 407 and polysorbate 80.
As SPT is recommended four to six weeks following exposure, it is possible, that PEG would have
tested positive if tested later.88 The patient was included in this study three and a half years later
and tested positive to PEGs of varying MW on SPT at the first study visit.

In seven patients, primarily patients with the longest time interval since diagnosis, reactivity
decreased over time with loss of reactivity to a lower MW PEG (PEG 3000 and/or PEG 6000).
The fastest decline was 26 months as seen between the two study periods. These seven patients
continued to test positive to PEG 20,000 in varying concentrations indicating that SPT with PEG
20,000 in increasing concentrations can be used to increase diagnostic sensitivity of SPT. This is
especially important in patients with a long delay between their clinical reaction and allergy workup as patients who have been exposed a longer time ago may be negative on SPT to low MW
PEGs. A PEG allergy diagnosis could mistakenly be missed in these patients if they are not tested
with high MW PEG. In two patients, reactivity increased over time and it remained stable in one.
The control group with 16 participants tested negative to SPT in all concentrations in duplicate
suggesting a high specificity to this test, although this has not been calculated.

An important finding of this study is that allergenicity increases with increasing MW suggesting
there is no upper threshold for positivity.10,69 This means that if SPT is positive for lower MW
PEG, higher MW PEG will also test positive. Thus, in a patient who is SPT positive to PEG 3000,
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further testing with PEG 6000 or higher MW PEGs is not necessary and will only increase the risk
of developing a systemic reaction.

It is debated whether there is a lower threshold for reactivity. This is particularly relevant when
advising patients to either completely avoid PEG-containing products, or to continue to use
products containing lower MW PEGs than SPT was positive to.66,69 At the Allergy Clinic at
Gentofte Hospital, PEG-allergic patients are warned against PEG of all MWs even if lower MW
PEGs test negative. This is supported by results in our study, where two patients at the second
study visit showed increased reactivity to PEGs with positive SPT to lower MW compared with
an earlier visit. This increased reactivity could be explained by unknown accidental re-exposure,
and it is possible that minor asymptomatic exposures, e.g. from cosmetics, creams, soaps or tablet
coatings containing low MW PEG can maintain or even increase allergenic reactivity. Also the
lack of standardized labelling, admixture with other MW PEGs and lack of information about the
concentration of PEG in products makes it difficult to identify the risk of a reaction on exposure10,47
PEG concentrations are likely to be lower in tablet coatings than the tablet core and we are aware
that a few patients in this cohort can tolerate continuous use of tablets with PEG in the tablet
coating. It could be that these patients are desensitizing themselves by this continuous small
amount of exposure on a regular basis.

Despite the small amount of allergen exposure during SPT, this procedure can induce systemic
reactions and anaphylaxis in patients with a history of severe allergic reactions. Therefore, SPT
should only be performed with stepwise increasing concentrations.10,69 Three patients developed
systemic urticaria to lower MW PEG (PEG 3000) during SPT despite careful stepwise SPT and
were not tested with PEG 20,000. One of these patients had previously tested positive to PEG
20,000 0.01% at the time of diagnosis. All three patients were treated successfully with an oral
antihistamine tablet not containing PEG.

Cross-sensitization to PEG-derivatives
Between diagnosis and last study visit, eight patients tested positive to poloxamer 407 while three
tested positive to polysorbate 80. Only limited literature exists regarding sensitization patterns.
The clinical relevance of cross-sensitization is currently unknown.10,66 Only one patient from our
clinic diagnosed with PEG allergy has had a clinical reaction to polysorbate 80 and another patient
had a severe clinical reaction (cardiac arrest) to a poloxamer 407-containing device.43,66
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The clinical implications of cross-sensitization between PEG and PEG-derivatives have become
of utmost importance within the last year. The mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccines from
BioNTech/Pfizer and Moderna contain PEG 2000, and most of the other available non-mRNAbased vaccines contain varying amounts of polysorbate 80.57,58,135,136 Therefore, identifying a safe
COVID-19 vaccine for PEG-allergic patients is important.
In vitro testing
Currently, SPT is considered the safest method for patients when diagnosing PEG allergy,
although systemic reactions to SPT are reported in the literature and also seen in three patients in
this study.10,69 HR testing carries no risk of allergen exposure for the patient and has shown
promising results for allergy to e.g. chlorhexidine, peanut and pollen.28,91,137 Therefore, the
potential of the HR test with and without passive sensitization as a diagnostic tool in diagnosing
PEG allergy were investigated.

HR test was positive in two patients in this study, but the HR results were only consistent with the
SPT results in one of the patients, who was diagnosed with PEG allergy just one month prior to
inclusion in this study. Four patients had inconclusive tests. This was most likely due to nonreleasing basophils. Non-releasing basophils is a known limitation of this test where basophils are
unresponsive and thus not releasing histamine following IgE-dependent stimuli. This is found in
10-20% of the general population.138 In this study, an interesting observation was, that three of the
patients with unresponsive basophils had systemic urticarial reactions during SPT. Four patients
had a negative HR test.
Previously, two out of four patients who had a HR test performed at the time of diagnosis tested
positive at that time and results for one patient was published at the time.63 These two patients both
tested negative in the HR test at first study visit, but both remained positive on skin prick test to
high MW PEG. This suggests that HR test may be useful during investigation if used shortly after
exposure and clinical reactions, but only has limited use when there have been longer intervals
between exposure and HR testing. Recently, another Danish group showed limited use of HR
testing in the diagnosis of PEG allergy.74

Histamine release test with passive sensitization was negative in all patients and cannot be
recommended as a diagnostic tool in PEG allergy. HR test and HR test with passive sensitization
were negative in all 16 controls.
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A reliable in vitro test for suspected PEG allergy which would eliminate the risk of inducing
systemic reactions remains to be developed. An anti-PEG IgE assay has recently shown promising
results in a small cohort of patients but there are no commercial IgE-detecting assays available
yet.139
Investigation algorithm for patients suspected of allergy to PEG
Optimization of safe diagnostic tests is paramount to PEG-allergic patients and healthcare
personnel but there is currently not an internationally accepted, standardized provocation model
for diagnosing PEG allergy. At the Allergy Clinic at Gentofte Hospital, skin prick testing is
considered the safest diagnostic method for diagnosing allergy to PEG.
Based on our results and clinical experience, we have suggested an investigation algorithm for
patients suspected of allergy to PEG. The algorithm is based on a titrated stepwise approach of
skin prick testing with PEG 300, PEG 2000, PEG 3000, PEG 6000, and PEG 20,000 in stepwise,
increasing concentrations as well as poloxamer 407 and polysorbate 80. This investigation
algorithm is currently highly relevant for patients with suspected PEG allergy who should be
investigated prior to a COVID-19 vaccine. PEG 2000 has been included in the new algorithm as
the mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccines contain PEG 2000. SPT with PEG 20,000 should only be
performed if SPT with lower MW PEGs is negative but the clinical suspicion of PEG allergy is
strong. This minimizes the need for less safe test modalities (intradermal and provocation testing)
which have been repeatedly reported to cause severe systemic reactions.10,43,66,69–73 Intradermal
and provocation testing are only recommended in rare cases if clinical suspicion is strong and the
full algorithm has shown negative results.

After our studies ended, another six patients have been diagnosed with PEG allergy at the Allergy
Clinic. All six patients have been investigated and diagnosed using this algorithm. None of the
patients developed systemic reactions during investigation. Two of these six patients only had a
positive reaction to PEG 20,000. If these two patients only had been tested with low MW PEGs,
they would not have been diagnosed with PEG allergy with a high risk of experiencing inadvertent
re-exposure or alternatively, they could have been exposed to a graded challenge with a risk of
inducing a severe systemic reaction.
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6. Considerations on methodology
In the following section, considerations on methods not covered or only briefly described in
manuscripts I-IV are elaborated.

Part 1 Allergy to cosmetic products with a focus on natural ingredients
(manuscripts I and II)
Market survey and literature study (manuscript I)
Natural ingredients
There is no specific legislative or clear official definition that address natural ingredients in
cosmetic products. In this study, we defined natural ingredients as plant- or animal-derived. The
arbitrary definition was inspired by the European Cosmetic Regulations´ definition of natural
ingredients in cosmetics referring to the origin of the natural ingredients. However, other
interpreted definitions could have led to other investigated ingredients.
The application “Kemiluppen”
The application (app) “Kemiluppen” contains more than 10,000 cosmetic products scanned by
Danish consumers since 2015. As the app “Kemiluppen” is 100% anonymous, it is not possible to
obtain personal data for the consumers using the app. Thus, it is unknown whether there is an
overrepresentation of a specific gender, a certain age group or consumers with a preference within
cosmetic products.
This app helps consumers to avoid chemical substances such as fragrance contact allergens, and
consumers using the app may be more focused on health, allergy and avoidance of certain
ingredients or products compared with consumers not using this app with a risk of selection bias.
The app can only be accessed using an electronic device, why users may be younger and belong
to a more resourceful group of the Danish population compared with the general consumer. This
could possibly exclude consumers with less resources and the older generation.
Even though the app does not contain all cosmetic products available on the Danish market, the
use of this app provides access to many more cosmetic products than it would have been possible
to investigate if a regular market study had been carried out and cosmetic products in beauty stores,
supermarkets, hair dressing salons etc. had been physically examined.140–142 The strength of this
app is that it is continuously updated with the newest products scanned by consumers while
outdated products are removed. This is thoroughly managed by the non-profit organization of
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THINK Chemicals without economic interests in consumers that could otherwise risk affecting
consumers in certain directions.93

Literature search
A thorough literature search was performed to identify the most commonly described natural
ingredients according to our definition (ingredients described as the causative allergen in cosmetic
or topical pharmaceutical products in > 3 patient cases or in ≥ 20 articles from other (or unknown)
exposure sources). The increased focus on natural ingredients and their allergenic potential in
cosmetic products is still relatively new, and not all patient cases or studies are described in the
literature. Therefore, by our literature search criteria, we may have excluded natural ingredients
with potential to cause allergic symptoms that are not well described in the literature.

Database study (manuscript II)
Study population
Patient data were extracted from the National Database of Contact Allergy and included
consecutive patients ≥ 18 years of age, patch tested at the Dermatology Department, Gentofte
Hospital from January 2010 to December 2019. Patients could have been referred to the
department for other reasons than facial dermatitis and did not solely consist of patients with facial
dermatitis. Patients patch tested more than once were either included at first registration of facial
dermatitis or at first patch test if without a diagnosis of facial dermatitis to avoid incorrect time of
inclusion. Patch test reactions from patients already sensitized to a relevant cosmetic-relevant
allergen before 2010 were not included.

Study design
The database study presented descriptive data from a database why statistical associations between
risk factors and outcomes only could be interpreted as associations without causality.

Diagnostic considerations
Patch test readings have been assessed through European acknowledged scoring criteria.27 Patch
test preparations and readings were performed by trained specialist nurses throughout the period
to minimize the influence of inter-individual variation affecting the patch test procedure and
interpretation of patch test reactions.143,144 These considerations also apply to the skin test study.
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The selection of specific cosmetic-relevant patch test allergens
This selection was based on the most common ingredients in cosmetic products included in the
European baseline series and the supplemental series selected by the participating researchers. The
exclusion of other allergens not specifically interpreted as cosmetic-relevant, or the exclusion of
allergens from other test series, yet potentially relevant, may have affected the true results of the
etiology of facial dermatitis in this study. We also relied on standard test concentrations, which
may not always be optimal.

Skin test study (manuscript II)
Study population
Participants for the study were recruited among patients investigated for facial dermatitis. It is a
possibility that the patients who agreed to participate in the study were more severely affected by
their facial dermatitis than patients who did not wish to participate. Patients treated with
immunosuppressive treatment were excluded as it can influence the reproducibility of a positive
patch test reaction.145
Due to lock-down under the COVID-19 epidemic, fewer patients were included in testing with the
screening test series with natural ingredients. It is possible that if more patients had been tested,
perhaps some of the rarer allergens could have turned out as important.

Test materials, preparation and patch test readings.
All test preparations used in the skin test study were based on already established concentrations
available as standardized commercial patch test preparations or standardized commercial skin
prick test preparations. Although some preparations were not used in standardized test series, all
test preparations had been used in the department prior to the study. Testing several concentrations,
or even for some less described allergens increasing the test concentration, might have given more
positive reactions and provided additional information.
In this study, an irritant reaction or a doubtful reaction was interpreted as negative reactions.27
However, a doubtful reaction may both signify a true contact allergy or an irritant reaction. The
weak reaction may be due to insufficient test concentrations, caused by cross-reacting substances
from the true allergen, or technical issues. It is important to be critical and if a suspicion exists,
further tests such as re-patch test or use tests should be performed.
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Questionnaire study
The questionnaire was a non-validated questionnaire constructed by the participating researchers
based on existing knowledge and assumptions on causality. The questionnaire contained specific
questions about the patient´s facial dermatitis, including possible exposures and associated
limitations of daily life, as well as questions concerning the patient´s view on natural ingredients.
Eight colleagues without facial dermatitis were pretested to reduce the risk of bias due to
misinterpretation of the questions. To elude response bias, the questionnaire was completed by the
patients while waiting for results of the skin prick test performed on the first day of inclusion.
Selection bias was avoided as the response rate was 100%, however, the answers may represent
patients with more severe facial dermatitis as patients with less severe facial dermatitis in Denmark
more often are referred to dermatologists in private practice and less commonly referred to a
Dermatology Department, as mentioned above. Thus, the answers are presumably related to a high
representation of a subgroup of patients with severe facial dermatitis.146

Part 2 Immediate-type allergy to polyethylene glycols (manuscripts III and IV)
Questionnaire study (manuscript III)
Study population
All patients diagnosed with PEG allergy were asked to complete a questionnaire regarding PEG
allergy. No control group was included as answering the questionnaire would not have made sense
for patients without PEG allergy.

Questionnaire
The purpose of this questionnaire study was to establish a detailed knowledge of PEG allergy,
including the patients´ perspective on living with the allergy. No other questionnaire studies have
been performed in PEG-allergic patients.
The questionnaire was a non-validated questionnaire containing specific questions about PEG and
PEG allergy as well as questions that made it possible to elaborate on an answer.
The questions were constructed by the participating researchers based on current knowledge
supplemented with questions from the patient´s point of view.
There was no risk of selection bias as all patients included in the study were invited to participate.
The response rate was 100% and thus representative of the population of interest.
As this was a retrospective cohort study there was a risk of recall bias. The patients were diagnosed
a few weeks to several years before answering the questionnaire and recall may have decreased.
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However, most of the PEG allergic patients still remember their often severe and repeated allergic
reactions. Bias due to misinterpretation of the questions were tried avoided by pre-testing seven
colleagues without PEG allergy.

Skin prick test and in vitro studies (manuscript IV)
This is the first study to investigate skin test reactivity over time, cross-sensitization patterns in
PEG allergy, and in vitro studies in a cohort of ten PEG allergic patients. As PEG allergy is rare,
the size of this cohort is a strength of the study.

Study population
Two groups were included in this study: Participants with PEG allergy and a control group without
PEG allergy. Participants were gender and age matched. The study population was small, and
analyses contained too few participants to reach statistical power. However, the size of the PEG
allergic group was sufficient to draw preliminary conclusions from both the SPT study and in vitro
test studies.

Test materials and preparation
Since 2010, patients with suspected PEG allergy at the Allergy Clinic at Gentofte Hospital have
been investigated with a continuously developed skin prick test series consisting of the following
agents: PEG 300, PEG 3000, PEG 6000, poloxamer 407 and polysorbate 80. In 2014, PEG 20,000
was added to the series. Most recently, PEG 2000 was additionally added to the SPT series
following the use as an excipient in the mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccines. This SPT series has
proven valuable when diagnosing patients. To help healthcare professionals worldwide with
limited experience of investigation procedures in suspected PEG allergy, a detailed procedure for
preparing solutions for skin prick testing for PEG 300, PEG 3000, PEG 6000, PEG 20,000 in
various concentrations, poloxamer 407 and polysorbate 80 according to the Allergy Clinic at
Gentofte Hospital has been provided (manuscript IV, Table E1). The preparation of test materials
has been in use for more than ten years but is not internationally recognized as no gold standard
test exist. The compounds used are classified as laboratory chemicals and may be subject to local
legislation. No studies have been done on sterility or stability. At our centre, solutions are used for
six months when stored at room temperature.
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Skin prick testing
Skin prick testing with PEGs and derivatives have been employed for more than a decade at our
department. Unfortunately, due to the low number of patients with PEG allergy, it is not possible
to calculate sensitivity and specificity for this test. However, we do believe the specificity of our
PEG SPT series is high as 16 healthy controls in this study had negative SPT results in all MW
and concentrations. Further, 539 non-PEG-allergic patients have been investigated at the Allergy
Clinic at Gentofte Hospital as part of routine allergy work-up between 2012 and 2019 and all tested
negative. No patients have yet tested positive to the SPT series without a history of relevant
symptoms following exposure to PEG-containing products.
Currently, there is no internationally accepted gold standard for diagnosing PEG allergy. An ideal
diagnostic test should be able to produce a positive response at the lowest PEG concentration in
order not to cause anaphylaxis in the PEG-allergic patient. Recommendations for investigating
patients with suspected PEG allergy is based on experiences from few patients which makes it
difficult to assess specificity and sensitivity of a test.10 Skin prick testing, intradermal testing and
oral provocation models are currently available, but especially the latter two have been described
causing severe allergic reactions including anaphylaxis in PEG-allergic patients why we consider
SPT the safest method.

Histamine release test
Histamine release test (HR test) is a valuable tool in investigation and diagnosis of various
immediate-type allergies.76–79 The advantage of this method is that it is safe for the patient because
it does not expose the patient to a given allergen. As our group in the past were able, albeit only in
a single patient, to formally demonstrate the IgE-dependency of the PEG-induced histamine
release, we wanted to investigate this further in all patients diagnosed with PEG allergy until 2019.

In this study, two patients tested positive in the HR test. The two patient assays and the (+) control
(anti-IgE) can be seen in manuscript IV, figure E1. In a HR assay, a dose-response curve would
be bell-shaped (U-shaped) if a large concentration window was used (figure 4). This means that
with increasing concentrations of a stimulant, the histamine release will increase until maximum
release and will then decline with further increase of stimulant.
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Figure 4. A positive HR assay will form a bell-shaped dose-response curve in a large concentration
window. The (+) control (anti-IgE) illustrates the expected outcome for the dose-response curve.

In this study, PEG 300, PEG 3000, PEG 6000, PEG 20,000, poloxamer 407, polysorbate 80, antiIgE and phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) + ionomycin were titrated in a 10-fold dilution
range from 10 mg/ml to 0.1 µg/ml and tested in six concentrations. For some of the PEG agents
(e.g. ethylene glycol) an optimal concentration was found in the middle of the tested
concentrations. For PEG 3000, PEG 6000, PEG 20,000 and poloxamer 407, the optimal
concentrations for the two patients testing positive were found at the most diluted ones, with a
positive response at the lowest concentrations, i.e. at the right part of the bell-shaped dose-response
curve normally seen for histamine release. This means that the most optimal scenario would have
been to use a larger titration range with higher dilutions. Unfortunately, this was not possible in
our experimental design as only the last two tested patients were positive in the HR test. At this
time, it was too late to change the dilution range in the HR test.
The finding of decreased histamine release at increasing concentrations could suggest that the
concentrations used were potentially in the toxic range. While a toxic response to high doses
cannot fully be excluded, normally such a response would be accompanied by unspecific histamine
release, none of which was observed. Even though we have not been able to include lower doses,
we expect, that histamine release is a result of IgE-mediated mast cell degranulation and not due
to a toxic response.
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7. Conclusion and perspectives for future research
PART 1 Allergy to cosmetic products with a focus on natural ingredients
We have shown that natural ingredients are widely used in Danish cosmetic products (manuscript
I). The definition of “natural” used in this study was arbitrary and an increased focus on developing
a standardized, internationally accepted definition of “natural” will be useful in the future. Several
natural ingredients (in this study defined as plant- or animal-derived) have been described with an
allergic potential when examining the literature. Future research on emerging natural allergens in
cosmetic products is relevant to determine their allergenic potential.
In future studies, the risk of topical sensitization to food proteins and development of immediatetype allergy or exercise-induced symptoms could be investigated. It has been shown, that in rare
cases, patients with allergy to ingested wheat may experience wheat-dependent exercise-induced
anaphylaxis (WDEIA) characterized by an allergic reaction following ingestion of wheat and
physical exercise. It is not known whether this condition also applies for patients using wheat or
other food protein-containing topical products followed by physical exercise. The interaction or
independence between topical products and oral allergy to food proteins also needs further
elucidation.
The skin test series with natural ingredients only showed few positive test results when tested as
described in manuscript II. This could be caused by the limited number of patients participating in
the study due to COVID-19, so larger studies are needed. It could be interesting to agree on a series
with natural ingredients, which could be tested in a European multi-center study. Increased focus
and improved regulation on plant-derived ingredients in cosmetic products are necessary to
improve nomenclature and investigation with the correct chemical composition of plant-derived
ingredients in cosmetic products.
We found that facial dermatitis is common among patch tested patients and a significant proportion
of patch tested facial dermatitis patients are allergic to cosmetic ingredients. Fragrances and
preservatives are still the most prominent causes of contact dermatitis from cosmetic products,
indicating continued exposure among consumers to these contact allergens in too high
concentrations. Although regulations have been improved for consumer protection, these are not
sufficient. We found that nearly all facial dermatitis patients reported limitations to their daily life
and/or affected quality of life with socio-economic consequences due to sick leave, impaired workperformances and healthcare appointments for investigation and diagnosis in many patients. Thus,
the consequences of facial dermatitis before and after diagnosis are wide ranging. More
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investigations on risk assessment and prevention in order to continuously improve regulations are
needed.

PART 2 Immediate-type allergy to polyethylene glycols
We have shown that clinical manifestations in patients with confirmed PEG allergy are often
dramatic and affects the patients´ daily life (manuscript III). Repeated severe allergic reactions and
delayed diagnosis caused stress and anxiety among the patients. We found that the diagnosis of
PEG allergy improved the patients´ daily life compared with before diagnosis. This was mainly
due to information at time of diagnosis on how to avoid PEG and how to manage the allergy in
everyday life. Several of the patients asked for the possibility to exchange experiences with other
PEG-allergic patients. There are currently only a few patient-initiated online forums in English
where patients can get in touch with others with the same diagnosis. Development of focus groups
in order to help patients should be investigated and implemented. A Facebook group is currently
being created by a newly diagnosed patient from the Allergy Clinic. In addition, continued
increased awareness about PEG allergy, clinical presentation and common culprits, and improved
investigation, diagnosis and information about this allergy in society and among healthcare
professionals needs further elaboration. This will help healthcare personnel prevent patients from
getting substandard care due to fear of anaphylaxis on introducing new treatments and unnecessary
exposure. With increased awareness of PEG allergy, the frequency of PEG-allergic patients is
expected to increase.
Insufficient product labelling and non-standardized nomenclature in cosmetic, pharmaceutical and
food products are challenging to patients and healthcare workers with limited knowledge about
PEG allergy. Future studies should address this problem to prevent re-exposure and help patients
navigate in everyday products.
All included patients had been diagnosed with PEG allergy from a clinically relevant exposure
history in combination with a positive skin prick test to PEG. We have suggested an optimized
investigation algorithm for patients suspected of PEG allergy based on titrated stepwise skin prick
testing with PEGs of increasing MW (manuscript IV). This will minimize the risk of inducing
anaphylaxis in sensitized patients and prevent a false negative SPT in patients referred with a long
delay since their initial reaction. Even SPT may induce systemic reactions in some patients why a
diagnostic in vitro test would help patients being diagnosed without being exposed to the allergen.
In vitro studies with histamine release test with and without passive sensitization testing
unfortunately showed limited use in the investigation of PEG allergy. Although the HR data were
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preliminary, two of the patients did react in the HR test shortly after their clinical reactions. This
should encourage further work in the field of developing sensitive biological assays and future
studies should aim at developing an optimized diagnostic method for PEG allergy without allergen
exposure. As an IgE-mediated mechanism seems to be involved in immediate-type PEG allergy,
these studies could include investigations of the immunologic mechanisms behind PEG allergy
and possibly developing an IgE assay for PEGs and structurally related polymers including
determining a lower threshold for reactivity, preferably based on molecular weight and amount of
PEG. The latter would be helpful to patients who potentially are allowed exposure to small
amounts of PEG as total avoidance of PEG causes considerable stress to patients due to the large
number of products they need to avoid. A commercial risk-free standard method for diagnosing
PEG allergy would also help improve generalizability across healthcare systems and countries and
uncover the true prevalence of PEG allergy.
It was found that SPT reactivity varies over time and between patients. Overall, patients could be
classified into two reactivity groups; a group with increasing reactivity and a group with decreasing
reactivity. Further investigations are needed to determine reasons for increasing or decreasing
reactivity and whether this allergy can disappear in some patients. Until this has been done, patients
are informed that PEG allergy is lifelong at our centre.
The route of sensitization to PEG is unknown. It is unclear whether sensitization to PEG is elicited
by PEG or a PEG-derivative. Overall, very limited information is available on cross-reactivity
patterns with poloxamers and polysorbates. Cross-sensitization between PEGs and the derivatives
poloxamer 407 and polysorbate 80 was common in this study, but the clinical implications remain
unknown and needs to be elucidated. Various pharmaceutical products are pegylated including
vaccines and chemotherapeutics. The mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccines from BioNTech/Pfizer
and Moderna with PEG 2000 are both pegylated vaccines, while polysorbate 80 has been used in
various vaccines for many years, and most recently also in the non-mRNA-based COVID-19
vaccines. Cross-sensitization has been highly relevant during the worldwide COVID-19 epidemic.
Pegylated drugs, including vaccines which are likely to be based on the mRNA-technology in the
future, and their clinical relevance in PEG-allergic patients, needs to be investigated as it is of
utmost importance not to limit these patients from optimal treatment now and in the future.
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Abstract
Background: Naturally derived cosmetic product ingredients of both plant and animal
origin are being included increasingly in product formulations in order to cater to
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consumer preferences. They may be an overlooked cause of reactions to cosmetic
products in some patients with dermatitis.
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Objectives: To identify naturally derived cosmetic product ingredients with allergenic
potential (type I and type IV) and propose a cosmetic screening test series.
Methods: The study was conducted in two steps. The first step was a market survey
using a nonprofit application helping consumers avoid problematic substances in cos-
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literature search to examine how frequently the naturally derived ingredients were

checked for naturally derived cosmetic product ingredients. The second step was a
described and related to allergic reactions in cosmetics or other topically administered products.
Results: We identified 121 different naturally derived cosmetic product ingredients
that were included in at least 30 cosmetic products. In total, 22 ingredients were
selected for a screening test series.
Conclusions: We propose a supplemental patch test and a prick test screening series
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with naturally derived cosmetic product ingredients for patients with skin reactions
to cosmetic products, aiming to identify a cause in more patients than is currently
possible.
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|

the products and production method.2 In this study, we define nat-

I N T RO DU C T I O N

ural ingredients as plant- and animal-derived ingredients. Cosmetic
Cosmetic products labeled as natural are increasing in popular-

products with and without natural ingredients are known to cause

ity.1,2 This is due to a general belief among consumers that these

skin reactions, but these are underreported, as people tend to just

2,3

stop using the cosmetic product suspected of causing a skin reac-

However, there is no clear official or legislative definition of what

tion without seeking medical advice. In addition, due to an often-

natural covers.2 According to European cosmetic regulations, natu-

delayed onset of symptoms most patients do not to suspect the

ral ingredients in cosmetics refer to the origin of the ingredients in

cosmetic product to be the culprit.3,4

products are safe and have health and environmental benefits.
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Type IV allergy from cosmetics is well known and many allergens

In June 2017, Kemiluppen included 10 067 products containing a

have been identified.1 Type I allergy and protein contact dermatitis

total of 208 341 labeled ingredients covering 4432 different ingredi-

caused by food proteins are less commonly diagnosed in relation to

ents. On average, each cosmetic product contained 21 ingredients.

cosmetics and may be difficult to identify due to the many different

The ingredients of all cosmetic products included in the app were

5

natural ingredients used. New allergens are continuously described,

reviewed for plant- and animal-derived ingredients by the first author

but no recommendations exist regarding test methods or how to

of this article.

select natural ingredients for testing. To date, only very few systematic investigations of the allergenicity of the burgeoning number of

2.2

new cosmetic product ingredients being included in cosmetic product

|

Literature review

formulations have been performed. We hypothesize that some
patients with dermatitis or other skin reactions, where an allergen is

A literature search was conducted in the Medline/PubMed database

not identified, might be reacting to naturally derived cosmetic product

combining the words “contact allergy” OR “urticaria” in association

ingredients. Our aim is to establish a screening test series with the

with (by using AND) the individual ingredients listed in Table 1. Inclu-

natural ingredients commonly used in cosmetic products relevant for

sion criteria were articles published until June 2019 describing type I

both type I and type IV allergies. This can potentially identify new

or type IV allergic reactions to the respective natural ingredients. Rel-

causative allergens among patients with type I and type IV allergies

evant bibliographical references from identified reports were also

suspected to be caused by cosmetic products.

reviewed. In addition, standard textbooks on cosmetic ingredients,
including natural ingredients, were consulted, in particular Monographs in Contact Allergy Volumes 1 and 2 by Anton C. de Groot.9-11

2

METHODS

|

2.3

The study was conducted in two steps. The first step was a market

|

Development of a screening test series

survey using the application (app) “Kemiluppen” developed in 2015 by
The Danish Consumer Council THINK Chemicals, an initiative under

To establish a screening test series with relevant natural ingredients,

the Danish Consumer Council, which is a nongovernmental organiza-

we used two selection criteria:
1. Natural ingredients in Kemiluppen that were included in at

tion helping consumers avoid problematic chemical substances when
shopping for consumer products.6 The second step was a literature

least 30 cosmetic products

search to examine how frequently these potential allergens were

and

described and related to allergic reactions in cosmetics or other topi-

2. Ingredients described as the causative allergen:

cally administered products.

in cosmetic or topical pharmaceutical products in more than three
patient cases.
or

2.1

|

The application “Kemiluppen”

in ≥20 articles from other (or unknown) exposure sources.
A total of 21 ingredients fulfilled the selection criteria and were

A market survey was conducted between June and September

examined further.

2017 using “Kemiluppen” (in English translated to “The Chemicals

SAS Enterprise Guide software, version 7.1 (SAS Institute, Cary,

Magnifying Glass”), a free and nonprofit smartphone app providing

North Carolina) was used for data management.

consumers an easy overview of allergenic, carcinogenic, and other
problematic

ingredients

or

suspected

endocrine-disrupting

3

chemicals in cosmetic products. The app functions by the con-

|

RE SU LT S

sumer scanning the European Article Numbering (EAN) barcode of
a cosmetic product with their smartphone camera, and the con-

In total, we identified 121 different natural ingredients that were included

sumer uploads pictures of the product and ingredients in the app.

in at least 30 cosmetic products. The 117 plant-derived and 4 animal-

The product is further investigated by THINK Chemicals, which

derived ingredients that were included in at least 30 cosmetic products

manually enters the product name, category and International

are listed in Table 1. Of these, 18 plant-derived ingredients and 3 animal-

Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients (INCI) labeling in an

derived ingredients fulfilled the criteria to be investigated further.

anonymized database. The database contains no information on
the individual consumer who is scanning the product. THINK

3.1 | Review of 21 selected ingredients from the
Kemiluppen database

Chemicals evaluates the ingredients according to different lists of
problematic chemicals, and the ingredient list is also sent to the
manufacturer to verify that the entered details are correct. 7 If this

In total, 21 ingredients were selected for further investigation and cat-

has already been done, consumers are instantly informed of possible problematic substances in the product.

8

egorized into three groups depending on whether they were reported
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TABLE 1

The 121 naturally derived cosmetic product ingredients included in at least 30 cosmetic products in Kemiluppen

Ingredients derived from
[common name]:

Botanical or animal source

Quantity in cosmetic products

Cinnamon/cinnamal

Cinnamomum zeylanicum, Cinnamomum
cassia

1627

Aloe

Aloe barbadensis

1612

Shea nut

Butyrospermum parkii nut

1310

Bee products:

In total:

865

Beeswax/cera alba/cera flava

Bee

798

Propolis

Bee

25

Honey

Bee

25

Royal jelly

Bee

17

Sunflower*

Helianthus annuus

858

Jojoba

Simmondsia chinensis

714

Almond

Prunus amygdalus

701

Wheat

Triticum vulgare

602

Olive

Olea europaea

599

Algae, seaweed

Various species

555

Guar bean

Guar hydroxypropyltrimonium

500

Lanolin

Sheep

475

Soybean

Glycine soja

441

Coconut

Cocos nucifera

390

Avocado

Persea gratissima

371

Orange

Citrus aurantium

370

Argan tree

Argania spinosa

361

Chamomile*

Chamomilla recutita, Chamaemelum nobile

350

Apricot

Prunus armeniaca

349

Rosemary

Rosmarinus officinalis

338

Rose

Various rose species

329

Castor oil plant

Ricinus communis

307

Brazilian tropical palm tree

Copernicia cerifera

277

Corn

Zea mays

271

Macadamia

Macadamia integrifolia

270

Camellia

Camellia oleifera

266

Rape

Brassica napus

264

Lavender

Lavandula augustifolia

230

Mint

Mentha piperita, Mentha spicata, Mentha
aquatica

215

Rice

Oryza sativa

212

Candelilla

Euphorbia cerifera

210

Pot marigold*

Calendula officinalis

205

Cocoa

Theobroma cacao

200

Grape wine

Vitis vinifera

194

Lemon

Citrus limon

192

Witch-hazel

Hamamelis virginiana

166

Sesame

Sesamum indicum

165

Milk

Cow/horse/donkey

150

Liquorice

Glycyrrhiza glabra, Glycyrrhiza inflata

146

Oat

Avena sativa

143

(Continues)
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(Continued)

Ingredients derived from
[common name]:

Botanical or animal source

Quantity in cosmetic products

Pomegranate

Punica granatum

142

Silk

Insects

141

Pomelo

Citrus grandis

137

Cucumber

Cucumis sativus

132

Pelargonium

Pelargonium graveolens

125

Eucalyptus

Eucalyptus globulus

124

Safflower

Carthamus tinctorius

124

Field mustard

Brassica campestris

106

Salvia

Salvia officinalis

100

Tapioca

Manihot esculenta

95

Açaí palm

Euterpe oleracea

94

Apple

Pyrus malus

92

Flax

Linum usitatissimum

92

Acacia

Acacia senegal

90

Evening primrose

Oenothera biennis

90

Wild carrot

Daucus carota

87

Magnolia

Magnolia officinalis

82

Bergamot orange

Citrus aurantium bergamia

79

Lemongrass

Cymbopogon flexuosus, Cymbopogon
citratus

79

Irish moss

Chondrus crispus

74

Common bamboo

Bambusa vulgaris

73

Coneflower*

Echinacea purpurea, Echinacea angustifolia

70

Australian tea tree

Melaleuca alternifolia

68

Mango

Mangifera indica

68

Orbignya

Orbignya oleifera

67

Moringa

Moringa oliefera

65

Ylang-ylang

Cananga odorata

65

Brazil nut

Bertholletia excelsa

64

Sugar

Saccharum officinarum

64

Ginger

Zingiber officinale

63

Patchouli

Pogostemon cablin

63

Levant cotton

Gossypium herbaceum

61

Linden

Tilia vulgaris, Tilia cordata

60

Blueberry

Vaccinium angustifolium, Vaccinium
corymbosum, Vaccinium myrtillus

58

Jasmine

Jasminum officinale

57

Barley

Hordeum vulgare

55

Elder

Sambucus nigra

55

Lemon balm

Melissa officinalis

53

Raspberry

Rubus idaeus

51

Light Red Meranti

Shorea stenoptera

50

African oil palm

Elaeis guineensis

49

Candlenut

Aleurites moluccana

49

Arnica*

Arnica montana

48

Ginseng

Panax ginseng

47
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TABLE 1

(Continued)

Ingredients derived from
[common name]:

Botanical or animal source

Quantity in cosmetic products

Potato

Solanum tuberosum

47

Willow

Salix nigra

47

Birch

Betula alba

45

Burdock*

Arctium lappa

45

Gotu Kola

Centella asiatica

44

Maidenhair tree

Ginkgo biloba

44

Juniper

Juniperus communis

44

Peanut

Arachis hypogaea

44

Grapefruit

Citrus paradise

43

Mandarin

Citrus nobilis

43

Horsetail

Equisetum arvense

42

Passionflower

Passiflora

42

Lime

Citrus aurantifolia

40

Vanilla

Vanilla planifolia, Vanilla tahitensis

39

Coriander

Coriandrum sativum

38

Fennel

Foeniculum vulgare

38

Peach

Prunus persica

38

Blackcurrant

Ribes nigrum

37

Thyme

Thymus vulgaris

37

Gardenia

Gardenia florida

36

Yarrow*

Achillea millefolium

36

Cranberry

Gardenia florida

35

Hibiscus

Hibiscus rosa sinensis

35

Hop

Humulus lupulus

35

Larch tree

Galactoarabinan

35

Boxthorn

Lycium barbarum

34

Buckthorn

Hippophae rhamnoides

34

Borage

Borago officinalis

33

Iris

Iris florentina

33

May Chang

Litsea cubeba

32

Meadowfoam

Limnanthes alba

32

Melon

Carica papaya

32

Myrrh

Commiphora myrrha

32

Common nettle

Urtica dioica

32

Murumuru

Astrocaryum murumuru

31

Strawberry

Fragaria ananassa

31

Sandalwood

Santalum album

30

Note: The 18 plant-derived and 4 animal-derived ingredients that fulfilled the criteria to be investigated further are written in bold. The seven Compositae
plants are also shown with an (*) asterisk.

3.2

to cause type I, type I and IV, or type IV allergic reactions. The ingredi-

Ingredients causing type I allergy

|

ents causing type IV reactions were further categorized into two sub-

3.2.1

groups depending on whether they are well-known allergens, already

|

Milk

routinely tested in many centers, or rarely reported allergens. The
ingredients are listed alphabetically in each category, primarily by their

Allergy to cow´s milk is the most common food allergy in children,

vernacular name followed by their botanical name.

affecting approximately 2% of all children.12 Allergy onset is often in
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TABLE 2

Type I allergic reactions to cow´s milk in cosmetic products reported in the literature

Relevant test results

Type of
reaction Reference

Year Age

Sex Exposure

Clinical symptoms

2019 16

M

Cutaneous application of a cream
containing bovine colostrum to
a surgical wound 6 mo after
operation.

Urticaria, itching, and wheezing
Skin prick test strongly positive to I
occurred within few minutes.
cow´s milk protein.
Symptoms responded to systemic
epinephrine, hydrocortisone,
and chlorpheniramine maleate.

15

1996 35

F

Make-up remover containing
casein.

Generalized skin pruritus,
dizziness, tachycardia, and
profuse sweating immediately
after the application to the
face.

I

17

1987 12 months M

Casein containing ointment to an
inflamed diaper area.

Two episodes of anaphylaxis
Significantly elevated specific IgE I
following cutaneous application
antibodies to milk and milk
of ointment.
proteins.

18

1980 11 months M

Application of ointment to the
area of the napkin or diaper
dermatitis.

Skin prick test positive to whole I
Flushing, generalized urticaria,
and angioedema involving face
cow´s milk, cow´s milk albumin,
and lip and mild respiratory
cow´s milk casein, and cow´s
distress.
milk whey.

19

Skin prick tests positive to cow´s
milk and casein. α-Lactalbumin
and β-lactoglobulin were
negative. Specific IgE to cowʼs
milk and casein were 8.90 and
3.70 kU/L, respectively.
Specific IgE to the other milk
proteins was negative.

Abbreviations: F, Female; M, Male.

the first year of life.13,14 The prevalence decreases to <1% in children

IV allergic reactions to donkey´s milk in a patient previously known

≥6 years of age, but can persist into adolescence and adulthood.

with atopic dermatitis, who had been treated with donkeyʼs milk–

The mechanism may be immunoglobulin E (IgE) mediated, non-IgE

containing topical products.26

13

mediated, or mixed IgE- and non-IgE mediated.14 IgE-mediated type I
allergic reactions account for 60% of reactions. Non–IgE-mediated
reactions are mostly type IV allergic, delayed skin reactions.13,14 In

3.2.2

|

Peach (Prunus persica)

IgE-mediated reactions, symptoms may be from the skin, gastrointestinal, and/or respiratory system and can present as life-threatening

Peaches belong to the Rosaceae family.27 Peaches have two different

anaphylaxis.15 There are more than 25 different proteins in cow´s

sensitization routes. Allergy to peach in Northern and Central Europe

milk. Four caseins and the whey proteins—α-lactalbumin, β-lactoglob-

is associated primarily with the oral allergy syndrome caused by sensi-

ulin, bovine serum albumin, and lactoferrin—have been identified as

tization to birch pollen and labile proteins known as profilins, like Bet

allergens.16 Exposure to milk proteins occurs by drinking cow´s milk

v 1 and Bet v 2, due to cross-reactivity between pollen profilin and

or formula-based cowʼs milk, by being passed through breast milk or

the peach profilin Pru p 4.28,29 Profilins cross-react with homologous

15

Treatment is

proteins in fruits from the Rosaceae family, such as peach, apple, and

complete avoidance of milk-containing products, and if the child is

apricot.30 Peach allergy is the most common food allergy among

via the skin in children who are highly sensitive to milk.

13

The

adults in Southern Europe.31 In addition to the oral allergy syndrome,

milk-derived ingredients in the milk-containing cosmetic products reg-

it can cause contact urticaria, anaphylaxis, and severe, potentially life-

istered in Kemiluppen are listed in various forms as milk, whey pro-

threatening reactions.32 In Southern Europe, peach allergy is mediated

tein, milk lipids, non-fat dry milk extract, casein, and colostrum. Casein

primarily by Pru p 3, a lipid transfer protein (LTP).28 LTPs are wide-

and whey are added to cosmetics for claimed antioxidant, moisturiz-

spread plant food pan-allergens that are stable (due to being heat-

ing, and calming effects, although evidence is extremely limited. Four

resistant and pepsin-resistant) and are highly conserved proteins of

cases of type I anaphylactic reactions to cow´s milk–containing cos-

around 10 kD.33,34 Especially the peach surface fuzz has large

metics, creams, and ointments following cutaneous application have

amounts of LTP, but also the peel and cutin layers of peaches are rich

been described in the literature, all in patients with known cowʼs milk

in proteins and have a higher allergenicity than the pulp with its high

allergy (see Table 2).15,17-19

carbohydrate content.35,36 Because of the geographic distribution of

breastfed, exclusion of dairy products from the motherʼs diet.

Horse and donkey milk may also induce sensitization. A few cases

LTP, sensitization probably occurs through the skin or airways.

describing type I sensitization induced by cosmetic products con-

Rosaceae allergic patients who are hypersensitive to LTP frequently

taining mare´s milk have been reported, as well as anaphylaxis to

show both skin and in vitro cross-sensitization and cross-reactivity to

ingested mare´s milk.20-24 Cross-sensitization between cow´s milk

many botanically unrelated fruits and vegetables.37 Peach is added to

24,25

and mare´s milk is rare.

One case report has described type I and

cosmetics for anti-aging, antioxidant properties as well as skin-
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recovering properties after UVB skin exposure.38-40 To our knowl-

an IgE-binding protein.56 Patatin is a cross-reactive allergen in latex-

edge, no allergic reactions to peach in cosmetics have been reported

associated potato allergy.57 There are no reports of cases of allergic

in the literature yet, but there are a number of reports of patients

reactions to potato in cosmetics or other topical remedies.

experiencing type I allergy while preparing LTP-containing fruit and
vegetables, including peaches.29,41

3.3 | Ingredients described causing type I and IV
allergies
3.2.3

|

Peanut (Arachis hypogaea)
3.3.1

|

Oat (Avena sativa)

Peanut is a grain legume belonging to the Fabaceae family. It is one of
the most allergenic foods and the most common cause of food-

Oat is an edible grain belonging to the Poaceae family. Wild oat is the

mediated type I allergy and anaphylaxis. Exposure is through inges-

most common of the oat species and has high nutritional value due to

42

The mechanism is IgE mediated

its high protein content.58 Oat is used as an ingredient in food where

and symptoms range from mild urticaria to severe anaphylaxis, even

it may cause type I allergy.5 Oat is further used in cosmetic products

tion, skin contact, and inhalation.
42,43

Allergy to peanuts often begins in childhood

in various forms including oat kernels, oat meals, oat bran, oat protein,

and affects 1% of children younger than 5-years-old. Only approxi-

oat flour, oat starch, and oat peptide.59 Moisturizing creams con-

mately 20% outgrow the allergy, which often makes peanut allergy a

taining oat protein improve skin barrier function because of its anti-

lifelong condition.42 The estimated prevalence of peanut allergy in

inflammatory, anti-oxidant, and anti-pruritic properties.60 They are

with lethal outcome.

42

Thirteen peanut

known as colloidal oatmeal products consisting of grinded oat boiled

proteins, Ara h 1 to Ara h 13, have been identified as allergens.44 Sen-

into an extract containing protein, lipids, vitamins, polysaccharides,

sitivity to the various peanut antigens differs among geographic loca-

saponins, flavonoids, and polyphenols.59 Oat-containing moisturizers

developed countries is between 0.6% and 1.0%.

44

Peanut allergic patients can have cross-reactivity to tree nut,

and bath therapies have been used widely used as topical treatments

soy, and other legumes such as beans, peas, lentils, and lupinus.45 Pea-

of various skin conditions, for example, atopic dermatitis, although the

nuts can be processed into peanut oil and the derivatives hydroge-

risk of being sensitized to oat through the skin increases when the

nated peanut oil, peanut acid, or peanut glycerides. These are

skin barrier is impaired, as in atopic dermatitis.60,61 This is seen in the

commonly used in foods such as salad dressings and margarine; in

cases below, where all patients but one were treated with oat-

pharmaceutical products as vehicles for the active ingredient; in topi-

containing moisturizers or soap for atopic dermatitis and developed

cal and other preparations; and in cosmetic products such as soap,

type I and/or IV allergy to oats in the cosmetic products (see

tions.

46

There are, to

Table 3).62-64 One patient developed oral allergy syndrome after sen-

our knowledge, no reports of allergic reactions to peanut-containing

sitization through the skin.60 Also occupational allergic contact derma-

cosmetic products in peanut allergic patients. One case report

titis is described in the literature.65-67

skin cleansers, skin care products, and moisturizers.

described type I allergy from peanut butter used on the skin of a
31-year-old woman.47 It has, however, been proposed that sensitiza-

3.3.2

tion to peanuts may occur in children using peanut oil–containing

|

Soybean (Glycine max)

products on a damaged or inflamed skin barrier.48
Soybean is a legume belonging to the Fabaceae family.45 Soy is among
the eight most common allergenic foods, with exposure through skin

3.2.4

|

contact, ingestion, and inhalation causing type I allergic reactions.45

White potato (Solanum tuberosum)

Allergic reactions include skin, gastrointestinal, respiratory, and anaWhite potatoes belong to the Solanaceae family.49 Potatoes are

phylactic reactions.68 Sixteen IgE-reactive soy proteins, including Gly

widely consumed in most of Europe and are frequently used when

m 1 to Gly m 8 as the most allergenic, have been identified as aller-

introducing solid food to infants.50 Raw and cooked potatoes can

gens.45,69 Food allergy to soy proteins has been described mainly in

cause type I allergic reactions. The symptoms are usually caused by

young children with atopic dermatitis, but may present later; in a

contact or ingestion, or rarely by inhalation.51-54 Peeling is the primary

study of 30 patients, the first allergic reaction to soy occurred at a

cause of potato contact allergy and is usually occupational among

mean age of 19 ± 10 years (range, 3-44 years).70,71 The prevalence of

Localized reactions to raw potato have

soybean allergy is unknown.68 Soy bean is a birch pollen–related aller-

been reported in patients who do not react to cooked potatoes, due

genic food, and recent studies have shown an increased risk of soy

to heat denaturing of the allergenic proteins.49 Allergic reactions cau-

allergy among Central European patients who are sensitized to birch

sed by ingestion of raw potatoes are typically associated with oral

pollen due to IgE cross-reactivity between the major birch pollen aller-

allergy syndrome caused by allergens having IgE cross-reactivity with

gen Bet v 1 and the homologous soy protein, Gly m 4.68,70,71 Soy

food handlers and caterers.

55

50

Type I allergic reactions to

allergic patients may also have cross-reactivity to peanuts, tree nuts,

cooked potatoes have been reported rarely.50 The common allergen

and other legumes such as beans, peas, lentils, and lupinus.45 Soy

of potatoes is patatin, a large glycoprotein that has been identified as

derivatives are used as active ingredients in make-up and skin- and

predominantly grass and tree pollen.
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TABLE 3

Type I and IV allergic reactions to oat in cosmetic products reported in the literature
Type of
reaction

Reference

IV

64

For 6 mo, facial rash immediately Positive prick tests to the cream
after application of creme.
and Avena sativa alcoholic
Later, itchy, swollen lips, and
extract. Elevated total IgE
level (1328 kU/L) and slightly
pruritic, erythematous papules
elevated specific IgE
and patchy lesions on the
trunk after eating certain
antibodies to oat (1.23
UA/mL). Patch test negative
biscuits or bread containing
to emollient cream.
oatmeal.

I

60

Emollient creams
containing oat.

Five experienced atopic
dermatitis flares, two
experienced pruritus, one
experienced widespread
erythema.

IV

137

F

Oat cream applied
to arms and trunk.

After 15 min, swollen lesions and Open patch test positive to oat.
contact urticaria where the
Oat-specific IgE was positive
cream had been applied.
at 0.76 kU/L.

I

138

F

Moisturizer.

Flare up after application on the
right arm and the hands.

Patch test ++ positive to Avena
I and IV
in cream. Prick test positive to
oat.

62

Exacerbations of atopic eczema
after baths.

Specific IgE antibodies to oat
were positive. Patch test to
oat was positive.

63

Year Age

Sex

Exposure

Clinical symptoms

Relevant test results

2016 68

F

Cream.

Facial dermatitis.

Positive patch test to cream and
Avena sativa oat extract 5%
aq.

2010 33

F

Cosmetic emollient
cream moisturizer.

2007 0-15

8 NK

2002 7

2000 3

1988 14 mo, 2, 14 1F, 2 M Bathed with a
product based on
oatmeal extract.

Patch test positive to oat.

I and IV

Abbreviations: F, female; M, male; NK, not known.

hair-conditioning agents due to a high content of soy phytosterols.72

glutenins.77,78 These are implicated in IgE-mediated allergy to

Several allergic reactions, both type I and type IV, to soy and maleated

ingested wheat, and omega-5 gliadin is an important allergen in

soybean oil in cosmetic products, have been described in the literature

wheat-dependent exercise-induced anaphylaxis (WDEIA).79 The

(see Table 4). Maleated soybean oil is a reaction product of soybean

remaining 15% of wheat proteins are water-soluble, nongluten pro-

73

One atopic dermatitis patient with type I aller-

teins, including albumins and globulins, which also are implicated in

gic symptoms related to soy-based ingredients in cosmetic products

wheat allergy and cross-react with grass pollen allergens.75,80 Wheat

subsequently developed severe type I allergic symptoms including

protein and wheat gluten can be hydrolyzed enzymatically or chemi-

urticaria, dyspnea, and hypotension after eating soy products.74

cally to its constituent amino acids to overcome insolubility, a process

oil and fumaric acid.

called deamidation.81 Hydrolyzed wheat protein (HWP) and hydrolyzed wheat gluten (HWG) are added to skin care and hairdressing

3.3.3

|

Wheat (Triticum vulgare)

products for their emulsifying, stabilizing, moisturizing, and volumizing
properties.80,82,83 For almost two decades, severe allergic reactions to

Wheat is an edible grain belonging to the Poaceae family. It is the

HWP and HWG in cosmetics have been described. There are numer-

most common food grain worldwide due to its ability to grow in vari-

ous reports of type I allergic reactions and fewer reports of type IV

ous climates.75 Sensitization to wheat proteins can be oral, percutane-

allergic reactions (see Table 5).

ous, perimucosal, and/or rhinoconjunctival, and it may cause different
disorders with different immunologic mechanisms.75,76 Impaired skin

3.4 |
allergy

barrier as in atopic dermatitis may increase the risk of sensitization via
skin.59 The IgE-mediated type I allergic reactions are most common

Ingredients well-known to cause type IV

with symptoms such as urticaria, abdominal pain, or systemic anaphylaxis. In addition, food-dependent exercise-induced anaphylaxis, occu-

The cosmetics products registered in Kemiluppen contain various bee

pational rhinitis, or asthma (known as Bakerʼs asthma) are seen.

products: beeswax (cera alba), propolis (bee glue), honey, and royal

Wheat gluten is a large group of proteins comprising approximately

jelly. This section focuses on propolis and beeswax, since these two

85% of the proteins in wheat and consists of water-insoluble wheat

bee products have been described primarily as causing contact allergic

proteins,

reactions in cosmetics.

including

monomeric

gliadins

and

highly

polymeric
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TABLE 4

Type I and IV allergic reactions to soy in cosmetic products reported in the literature

Year Age

Sex Exposure

Clinical symptoms

Relevant test results

2015 30

F

Cosmetic lotions
containing
soy-based
ingredients.

Contact urticaria on fingers. Systemic
urticaria, dyspnea and hypotension, after
eating soy products.

Specific IgE 19.3 UA/mL. Skin prick test
positive for soy extract (10 mg/mL), the
cosmetic lotion and a commercially
available soymilk.

2005 43

F

Face topicals
Erythema of the nasal tip and on the cheeks. Prior skin prick test positive to soy. Specific
containing soy.
IgE antibodies were detected for soy
(19.3 UA/mL).

2001 55

F

Facial cosmetic
cream.

2000 48

F

1996 44

F

Erythema, swelling of the face.

Type of
reaction Reference
I

74

I

139

Patch test positive to the cream, soybean
IV
extract and ceramide 3 together (2%
petrolatum). Immediate slight erythema to
soybean extract dilution 20% eth.

140

Maleated soybean Face and neck dermatitis.
oil in a facial
moisturizer.

Patch test positive to cosmetic creams and IV
maleated soybean oil. Repeated open
application test with maleated soybean oil
strongly positive.

73

Facial
moisturizing
cream.

Patch test: + to myristyl lactate 0.5%, + to
maleated soybean oil 1.5%.

IV

141

Patch test: ++ positive to skin repair cream
and maleated soybean oil.

IV

142

Itching a few hours after application,
dermatitis.

1995 45, 47, 3F Skin repair cream. Redness, itching and edema of the face and
62
neck.
Abbreviation: F, female.

3.4.1

|

Propolis

300 constituents, mainly esters of fatty acids and free long-chain alcohols, as well as residues of propolis and pollen.10 Beeswax is used in

Propolis, also known as bee glue, is produced by honeybees after collect-

cosmetic and pharmaceutical products, in food as a food additive

ing resinous material from plants, which they mix with saliva and beeswax

(E901), for coating and glazing of candy and fresh fruit, for making

to produce propolis. The bees use propolis to repair, strengthen, and nar-

beeswax candles, and for making vax and varnish for leather and

row the entrance to their hives.11 Due to geographic location and variabil-

wood.10,86 A recent Swedish study published 17 cases of patients

ity of plant species, the composition of propolis is highly variable. It has

with type IV allergy to beeswax.86 There are a further eight cases of

more than 300 constituents comprising primarily resin and beeswaxes

type IV allergy to beeswax in cosmetics and five cases related to non-

and aromatic oils and pollen. Propolis has antibacterial, antifungal, and

cosmetic products reported.10 Some of these cases might be due to a

antiviral properties and has been used for thousands of years in pharma-

reaction to propolis in propolis-contaminated beeswax. There are no

ceutical products, apitherapy, and folk medicine.84 Furthermore, it is used

reported cases of type I allergic reactions to beeswax.

as a dietary supplement and as an ingredient in cosmetic products. The
most important allergens are esters of caffeic acid: “LB-1,” phenethyl
caffeate, benzyl caffeate, and geranyl caffeate.11 Propolis may cross-react

3.4.3

|

Cinnamon (Cinnamomum zeylanicum)

with other allergens and there is a well-known association between propolis and Myroxylon pereirae (balsam of Peru).11 Many allergic reactions are

Cinnamon belongs to the Lauraceae family.87 The essential cinna-

caused by use of topical pharmaceutical and cosmetic products as well as

mon oil is extracted from the bark or leaves of the tree by distilla-

occupational exposure in beekeepers.11,98 Hausen et al have reported

tion. 9 The main component of cinnamon bark oil is cinnamal,

114 original patients and de Groot has summarized the literature of

which gives cinnamon its scent and taste and has a strong sensi-

70 other reported patients in the literature of type IV allergy to propolis

tizing potential. 88,89 Cinnamal is used as a fragrance ingredient

11,85

and often as a nature-identical chemical, and is one of the eight

in cosmetic and pharmaceutical products.

components in fragrance mix I (FMI).88 The main component of
cinnamon leaf oil is eugenol. Cinnamon is used as a spice and

3.4.2

|

Beeswax (cera alba)

flavoring agent in food, sweets, gum and drinks, dentifrices,
herbal-based products, and cosmetics.90,91 Exposure can be

Beeswax is produced and secreted from eight wax glands in the abdo-

through ingestion, skin contact, and inhalation. Allergic symptoms

men of the worker bees of the honey bee (Apis mellifera).10 Beeswax

such as urticaria and dermatitis are seen.90,92 More than 15 cases

is used by the bees to form cells of the honeycomb for honey storage

of type IV allergy to cinnamon oil in cosmetic or pharmaceutical

and protection of the brood in the hive. It has more than

products are described. 9 One of these patients developed a

67
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Type I and IV allergic reactions to wheat in cosmetic products reported in the literature
Type of
reaction Reference

Year

Age

Sex

Exposure

Clinical symptoms

Relevant test results

2018

34

M

Occupational anaphylaxis.

Type I allergic reactions with
1-y interval, 5 min after
cleaning a tank containing an
anti-wrinkle cream. First:
Rhinitis, conjunctivitis and
sneezing. Later: Contact
urticaria, conjunctivitis and
dyspnea.

Prick test positive for cosmetic
product (10% aq.) and wheat
extract. Negative for gluten
extract.

I

143

2015

21-73 17 F,
1M

Soap.

Urticaria, WDEIA.

Skin prick test positive to 0.01% I
Glupearl 19S solution.

131

2013

23

F

Sprayable hair conditioner and
another hairspray containing
HWP.

Rhinitis, conjunctivitis, dyspnea, Skin prick test and open
application test positive to
angioedema of the eyelids,
products containing HWP.
asthma-like symptoms at
work (hairdresser). Contact
urticaria, burning and tingling
of the hands and soles when
exercising.

I

144

2013

22

F

Spray products containing HWP. Urticaria, work-related sneezing, Skin prick test and open
nasal itching, rhinitis. Two
application test positive to
episodes of generalized
products containing HWP.
urticaria and eyelid edema
when exercising after having
eaten wheat-containing food.

I

144

2013

3

M

Moisturizing cream.

Urticaria on both arms and
facial angioedema.

I
Prick test positive to
moisturizing cream and HWP.
Wheat prick test negative.
Wheat flour-specific IgE
positive at 0.61 kU/L.
HWP-specific IgE positive at
2.96 kU/L.

145

2013

35-60 7 F

Soap.

Contact urticaria and WDEIA.

I
Prick test positive to wheat,
bread, 0,1% soap solution
supplemented with HWP-A in
saline, and 1 mg/mL HWP-A
in saline.
Specific IgE for wheat and
gluten were detected in all
seven patients.

146

2012

18-46 3 F

Cosmetics, creams, eye-liners,
shampoo.

Contact urticaria.

Skin prick test positive to HWP. I

81

2012

23

M

Face cream.

Pruritic wheals on the face and
neck, bilateral palpebral
edema.

Patch test positive to the cream I and IV
and to 1% HWP in water.
Prick tests positive for
hydrolyzed wheat extract,
malt, cereal mix, oats.

147

2011

49

F

Hydrolyzed wheat
protein-supplemented soap.

I
Eyelid edema and dyspnoea
Prick test positive to the soap
eight times while working or
(0.1% in saline). Wheat
walking. Facial wheals and
specific IgE 1.35 kU/L, gluten
nasal discharge after bathing.
specific IgE 1.78 kU/L. Oral
provocation tests induced
eyelid edema, nasal discharge
and dyspnea. Face wash with
the soap induced facial
wheals.

148

2010

28,
2F
34

Cosmetics.

Recurrent contact urticaria,
initially on hands, then more
diffused immediately after
applying cosmetics.

83

68

Skin prick test positive to the
cosmetics and HWP.

I
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TABLE 5

(Continued)

Year

Age

Sex

2010

18,
NK
24

Exposure

Clinical symptoms

Relevant test results

Skin tensing cosmetics, facial
cream.

Contact urticaria.

Prick test positive to skin
tensing cosmetics containing
HWP.

Type of
reaction Reference
I

149

2009-2017 1 -93 2025 F Soap or other products
86 M
containing HWP.

Itching, eyelid edema, nasal
Skin prick test positive to
discharge and/or wheals
Glupearl 19S solution.
within several to 30 min after
using soap or other products
containing hydrolyzed wheat.

I

150

2008

NK

7F

Cosmetics, mainly facial cream.

Contact urticaria immediately
Skin tests positive to the
after applying cosmetics
cosmetics containing HWP,
(mainly facial cream), from
and in case of food allergy,
different brands, containing
modified gluten. Skin tests
HWP. Six had anaphylactic
negative to natural wheat
reactions or urticaria after
flour, but specific IgE to
eating preserved foods
wheat flour were positive in
containing modified gluten.
two cases. Specific IgE to
Neither had allergic reactions
gluten were positive in three
after eating bread.
patients.

I

151

2007

42

F

Moisturizing cosmetic cream.

Patch test negative to standard, IV
Intense burning on face, neck
and scalp several hours after
cosmetic, hairdressing and
applying a new moisturizing
facial series. Testing with the
patientʼs own cosmetic cream
cosmetic cream and
showed a positive reaction.
development of a florid, itchy
Patch test with the diluted
rash over face and neck,
constituents of the cosmetic
which lasted several weeks,
cream identified an isolated
settling with the use of
allergy to HWP (50% aq.).
topical steroids.

152

2007

3

F

Emollient.

Scaly, erythematous lesions on
the knees.

Patch test positive to the
emollient and the individual
components of the emollient
for palmitoyl-HWP.

153

2006

21-53 9 F

Moisturizers, shower gels,
shampoos and conditioner.

Contact urticaria.

Positive skin prick tests with the I
suspected cosmetics and the
identified HWP. Skin tests
negative to wheat flour
extract. Low-moderate levels
of IgE specific of wheat flour
or gluten.

78

2006

NK

3 NK

Shower gel, shampoo, mascara.

Generalized erythema, contact
eczema, facial angioedema
with generalized urticaria.

NK

NK

154

2002

46

F

Eye cream and body moisturizer. Contact urticaria.

Skin prick test and open
application tests positive to
HWP.

I

77

2000

64

F

Moisturizing cosmetic cream.

Itchy, erythematous lesions on
the eyelids, face and neck.

Patch test positive to cosmetic IV
cream and to the HWP
ingredient of the cream (10%
aq.).

2000

27

F

Cosmetic cream. Moisturizing
body cream containing HWP.

Contact urticaria. Pruritic,
Skin prick test positive to HWP. I
erythematous, urticarial rash.

IV

82

155

Abbreviations: F, female; M, male; NK, not known.

recurrence of dermatitis after eating cinnamon. 93 Other side

individual chemical causing allergy, with around 350 published

effects have been described, and irritant contact dermatitis is

cases.89 There are also several cases of patients reacting to

seen when patients are patch tested with cinnamon oil 2% or

cinnamal in spices, foods, and flavorings, as well as occupational

higher.

9

type IV allergy in bakers.9

Cinnamal is the second most frequently reported

69
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3.4.4

Compositae plants

|

composition varies due to many factors, such as sheep breed, age, and
habitat.10,104,105 The derivative lanolin alcohol is a complex mixture of

Daisy flowers belongs to the Compositae family, which is the second

organic alcohols obtained by hydrolysis of lanolin. Lanolin and lanolin

largest family of plants in the world, comprising more than 20 000 spe-

alcohol have great water-binding and emulsifying properties. They are

10,94

The whole plant, roots, leaves, stalks, flower heads, and extract

easily absorbed into skin and hair and are commonly used in cosmetic

of the leaves and flowers are commonly used in cosmetics, massage oils,

and pharmaceutical products. Lanolin is also used in surgical dressings

essential oils, folk and traditional medicine, and tea and water/alcohol

and adhesive bandages as well as in furniture and shoe polish, papers,

extracts due to supposed anti-inflammatory and other health

print colors, wool clothing, fur, and leather.10 There are numerous

cies.

10,94

The most commonly used Compositae plants in cosmetics

reports of contact allergy to lanolin and lanolin alcohol, with more

and pharmaceutical products are Helianthus annuus, Calendula officinalis,

than 73 cases of type IV allergy to lanolin and 222 cases of type IV

Arctium lappa, Arnica montana, Achillea millefolium, Chamomilla recutita

allergy to lanolin alcohol in skin care products, herbal cosmetics, and

and Chamaemelum nobile, and Echinacea purpurea and Echinacea

topical pharmaceutical products.10

effects.

95

angustifolia.

Compositae plants are believed to be the most frequent

cause of allergic contact dermatitis of all plants in Europe. Symptoms

3.4.7

are often localized to hands and face but might spread to the rest of the

|

Lavender (Lavandula angustifolia)

body.10,96 If the symptoms are not treated, contact dermatitis often
progresses and becomes chronic. The primary sensitization pathway is

Lavender belongs to the Lamiaceae family and is often used as a gar-

via direct plant contact, but the plants cross-react with each other and

den plant, for flavoring in food, sweets, and drinks, and for odor in

the prevalence of polysensitization is high.96,97 Severe systemic type IV

cosmetic and household products. The essential lavender oil is

allergic reactions can also be seen when ingested.96,98 The most impor-

obtained from the flowers by steam-distillation and used in traditional

tant allergens are sesquiterpene lactones and thiophenes/poly-

herbal medicine and aromatherapy.9 The essential oil contains the ter-

10,94

There are

penes linalool, linalyl acetate, and caryophyllene, which are potentially

reports of hundreds of cases of type IV allergic reactions to Compositae

allergenic. When lavender oil is exposed to air, the terpenes oxidize to

plants in cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, and as occupational sensitization

strongly allergenic hydroperoxides.9 Although fresh lavender oil might

in masseurs, gardeners, greenhouse workers, florists, pharmacists, and

have limited allergenic potential, air-oxidized lavender oil can thus

drug sellers.9,10,94,96,98 A few cases of possible type I allergy to chamo-

cause allergic contact dermatitis.117 There are many reports of type IV

acetylenes, but not all allergens have yet been identified.

99,100

In

allergy to lavender oil, primarily with occupational relevance among

pollen-food allergy syndrome, patients who are sensitized to mugwort

masseurs and in aromatherapy as well as in topical pharmaceutical

pollen may develop type I allergy symptoms and even severe anaphy-

products. There are more than 50 publications of type IV allergy to

laxis upon ingesting the Compositae plant chamomile.99-101

lavender.9,106,107

3.4.5 | Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus and
Eucalyptus citriodora)

3.4.8

mile in a cosmetic cream and enemas have been reported.

|

Lemon (Citrus limon)

The lemon tree belongs to the Rutaceae family.122 Lemon contains the
Eucalyptus belongs to the Myrtaceae family.102 There are two main

allergen Cis I 3, an LTP causing type I allergic reactions, including allergic

types of eucalyptus oils. Eucalyptus globulus oil is derived from the

rhinoconjunctivitis, food allergy, and anaphylaxis after ingestion.108,109

Tasmanian blue gum E. globulus, while Eucalyptus citriodora oil is

The essential lemon oil is obtained from cold-pressing the peel. The

derived from the citron-scent gum E. citriodora.9 The composition of

main constituent of the cold-pressed essential oil is the terpene D-limo-

these two oils differs. The dominant ingredient in E. globulus oil is

nene, a prehapten, which after air oxidation yields the hydroperoxides

1,8-cineole (eucalyptol) constituting more than 50% of the oil,

limonene-1-hydroperoxide and limonene-2-hydroperoxide. These are

whereas the main component in E. citriodora oil is citronellal. Both

both strong contact allergens.9 Lemon oil and limonene are used as

essential oils are produced by steam distillation of the leaves, buds,

ingredients in perfumery, aromatherapy, and other cosmetic products,

fruits, and bark from the tree and widely used as ingredients in per-

and for many other purposes.9 More than 10 patient cases of type IV

9,103

More than 17 patient cases of type IV

allergy to lemon oil in cosmetic products have been reported.9 Limo-

allergy to eucalyptus oil primarily in topical pharmaceutical products

nene is one of the most commonly used fragrance chemicals in cos-

but also in cosmetic products have been reported.9

metics, with more than 100 reported cases of type IV allergy.89

3.4.6

3.4.9

fume and cosmetics.

|

Lanolin

|

Lemongrass (Cymbopogon spp.)

Lanolin is secreted from the sebaceous glands of sheep.1 Lanolin con-

Lemongrass belongs to the Poaceae family.110 Lemongrass resembles

sists primarily of wax esters, free fatty acids, and water, although the

the scent of lemon, and the essential oil is obtained by steam

70
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3.4.12

distillation of the lemongrass leaves. There are two types of lemon-

|

Rose (Rosa damascena)

grass oils: East Indian lemongrass oil derived from Cymbopogon
flexuosus and West Indian lemongrass oil derived from Cymbopogon

Roses belongs to the Rosaceae family. There are various roses in the

citratus. Patch testing is performed primarily with material from

cosmetic products in THINK Chemical’s Kemiluppen database, but in

Cymbopogon citratus. Lemongrass leaves and the essential oil are

this section, the focus is on the most commonly used rose in cosmetic

among others used in a variety of cosmetic and pharmaceutical prod-

products, Rosa damascena. The essential oil is obtained from rose

ucts.111 The allergens in lemongrass oil are the two ingredients neral

flowers by hydro- or steam distillation. Rose oil is expensive, and it

and geranial that constitute citral, the active component in lemongrass

takes almost 4000 kg of rose flowers to produce 1 kg of rose oil. It is

9

oil, which is used to measure the quality of the lemongrass oil. Citral

primarily used as fragrance in finer perfumes, skin products, aroma-

is a well-known fragrance allergen.89 There are more than 25 reports

therapy, and as a fragrance in food and drinks.115 Furthermore, rose

9,111

of type IV allergy to lemongrass oil.

oil might have physiological and psychological relaxation, analgesic,
and anti-anxiety effects.116 The main constituents of rose oil are citronellol and geraniol, which may be the main allergens. There are reports

3.4.10

|

Mint (Mentha piperita and Mentha spicata)

of more than 15 cases of type IV allergy to rose oil in cosmetic products and topical pharmaceutical preparations.9

Mint is grown all over the world and belongs to the Labiatae family,
including the species spearmint (Mentha spicata) and the water mint

3.4.13

(Mentha aquatica). Peppermint is a hybrid mint produced by crossing

|

Australian tea tree (Melaleuca alternifolia)

Mentha aquatica and Mentha spicata.112 Various forms of the plant
such as leaf, leaf water, leaf extracts, and oil are commonly used in

The Australian tea tree belongs to the Myrtaceae family.117 Tea tree

cosmetics, personal hygiene products, and pharmaceutical products as

oil is an essential oil hydro-distilled from the leaves of the tea tree.9 It

preservatives due to their antioxidant and antimicrobial effects, in aro-

has a camphoraceous scent with a menthol-like cooling sensation.117

9

matherapy, and in food as spices due to their flavoring properties.

Tea tree oil is used in cosmetic products, pharmaceuticals, aromather-

The major constituents of mint oils are menthol, menthone, and

apy, folk medicine, and household products because of its antimicro-

menthyl acetate. Exposure to mint is through the skin and by inges-

bial, antiseptic, and anti-inflammatory properties.117,118 Tea tree oil is

112

Most toothpaste contains spearmint, peppermint, or menthol,

toxic when ingested in higher doses and it can cause skin irritation at

added to give it a pleasant scent and taste.112 Both peppermint and

higher concentrations. The essential oil contains antioxidants includ-

spearmint oils are among the most common allergens in toothpaste,

ing terpenes that are potentially allergenic. When tea tree oil is

tion.

causing perioral dermatitis, stomatitis, cheilitis, gingivitis, and glossi-

exposed to air, light, or warmth, some of the terpenes autoxidize to p-

tis.113 A large intake of mint-flavored sweets and chewing gum can

cymene, which is representative for the oxidative degradation.9

cause similar symptoms.112 Smoking of menthol cigarettes coupled

Autoxidation leads to the formation of peroxides and other strong

with cutaneous exposure has been associated with urticaria.114 More

sensitizers.9 Thus, tea tree oil from freshly opened tea tree oil prod-

than 24 cases of type IV allergy to peppermint oil, 14 cases of type IV

ucts may elicit no or weak reactions, which is why oxidized tea tree oil

allergy to spearmint oil, and more than 20 cases of type IV allergy to

should be used for patch testing.119 There are numerous reports of

menthol, all in relation to cosmetic and pharmaceutical products, have

type IV allergy to tea tree oil with more than 195 patient cases.9

been reported in the literature.9,89

3.4.14
3.4.11 | Orange—bitter orange (Citrus aurantium)
and sweet orange (Citrus sinensis)

|

Ylang-ylang (Cananga odorata)

The ylang-ylang tree belongs to the Annonaceae family.120 The essential oil is produced by steam distillation of the flowers from the tree.

The orange tree belongs to the Rutaceae family. There are two types

The quality of the oil depends on the distillation time and is divided

of oranges, the popular sweet orange primarily cultivated in Brazil and

into four different grades of oil, with the finest oil being the ylang-

the bitter orange from Paraguay, both native to China. The pulp from

ylang oil “extra super” and “extra,” with a distillation time of only

the oranges can be eaten fresh or processed into juice. The essential

30 minutes or less. The four qualities of the oil also differ in the com-

orange oil is obtained by cold-pressing the peel as a byproduct in the

position of ingredients. The main ingredients in the finest oil are linal-

juice industry and is used in perfumes, cosmetics, and aromatherapy

ool and benzyl acetate. The content of these ingredients decreases in

and for flavoring in food and drinks.9 Orange oil consists of more than

oils with longer distillation time, whereas the content of germacrene

90% of the prehapten D-limonene, which transforms to limonene

D increases with longer distillation time but is low in the finer oils.

hydroperoxides after light and air exposure and becomes strongly

Ylang-ylang essential oil is primarily used as fragrance in finer per-

allergenic. There are more than 10 patient cases of type IV allergies to

fumes, cosmetics and aromatherapy, and folk medicine and as flavor

orange oil, primarily related to occupation allergy in aromatherapists,

in food and drinks.121 Earlier, dihydro-isoeugenol was the primary

9

allergen in ylang-ylang oil and caused several cases of pigmented

masseurs, and people working with perfumes.
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contact dermatitis, especially in Japan. After elimination of dihydro-

these, the 10 most commonly used were ingredients derived from cin-

isoeugenol, derivatives of geraniol and linalool are probably the main

namon (cinnamal), aloe, Compositae plants, shea nut, bee products

sensitizers.122 There are more than 17 patient cases of type IV allergy

(cera alba and propolis), jojoba, almond, wheat, olive, and algae and

to ylang-ylang oil.9

seaweed, but only some of these were commonly reported to cause
allergic skin reactions from cosmetics. Based on this new knowledge,
a cosmetic screening series for potentially allergenic natural ingredi-

3.5 |
allergy
3.5.1

Ingredients rarely reported to cause type IV

|

ents in cosmetic products is proposed.

Liquorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra)

4.1 | The most common ingredients reported
causing type I allergy

Liquorice is the root of plants belonging to the Fabaceae family, comprising more than 30 species, including Glycyrrhiza glabra and Glycyrrhiza

Milk, peanuts, peaches, and potatoes are all food proteins known to

inflata.123 Liquorice is commonly used in pharmaceutical products, as a

cause type I allergy when ingested. Especially milk and peanuts are

skin-whitening agent in cosmetics, and a skin conditioning agent in sun-

well-known

screens.123,124 Liquorice is available in water-soluble and oil-soluble ver-

threatening type I allergic reactions. Patients who are highly sensitized

sions. Glabridin is considered the main active agent, which inhibits the

to milk may also have severe allergic reactions following cutaneous

production of melatonin within the melanocyte via inhibition of tyrosinase

exposure to milk protein–containing products on inflamed skin, which

activity and promotes depigmentation. This makes liquorice popular in

enhances the absorption of casein and whey leading to anaphylactic

skin-lightening cosmetics, especially in Asia.125,126 In the literature, type

episodes. Four cases of type I allergic reactions to milk in cosmetics

IV allergic reactions are described in several patients using cosmetic prod-

have been described in the literature, and these are by far the most

ucts (see Table 6). The allergenic component is unknown.

serious systemic and anaphylactic reactions caused by cutaneous

potent allergens causing severe, potentially life-

application of food proteins to the skin.15,17-19
The use of peanut oil in cosmetic products has frequently been

4

|

DISCUSSION

debated due to an increase in the prevalence of peanut allergy and
the widespread use in cosmetic products. Two potential problems are

The aim of this study was to provide an overview of the use of natu-

identified relating to peanut-containing cosmetic products: (a) the risk

rally derived cosmetic product ingredients and to identify those most

that patients can be sensitized to peanut through the skin and develop

commonly used and those with a documented sensitizing capacity

type I allergy and (b) the risk that patients with known peanut allergy

(type I and/or IV) in the literature. We investigated the ingredients of

will react to peanut-containing products when applied to the skin. The

10 067 cosmetic products based on ingredient labeling. We are not

increase in the prevalence of peanut allergy may be caused by sensiti-

aware of any other similar study. We identified 121 different natural

zation in the first 6 months of life through the use of cosmetic prod-

ingredients that were included in at least 30 cosmetic products. Of

ucts containing peanut oil.48 In a questionnaire study with

TABLE 6

Type IV allergic reactions to liquorice in cosmetic products reported in the literature
Type of
reaction

Year Age Sex Exposure

Clinical symptoms

Relevant test results

2017 60

M

Aftershave containing
Glycyrrhiza inflata.

Facial dermatitis present for 6 mo.

Patch test positive to aftershave cream IV
(++), G. inflata liquorice extract 1% in
petrolatum and 1% in eth.

123

2017 70

M

Aftershave containing
Glycyrrhiza inflata.

Dermatitis of the face, neck, hands
and legs.

Patch test positive for G. inflata
liquorice extract 1% pet.

IV

123

2016 39

F

Two skin-lightening products. Itchy, facial erythema.

Patch test positive to two
skin-lightening products “as is” and
liquorice flavonoid 2% pet.

IV

156

2015 76

F

Cosmetic cream to treat facial Facial erythema, mostly around the
pigmented areas.
eyelids and cheek.

Patch test positive to oil-soluble
liquorice extract 1% aq.

IV

125

2008 35

F

Facial cream.

Facial erythema and periorbital
edema, 1 d after use.

Patch test positive to liquorice root
extract 1% pet.

IV

124

1999 43

F

Facial cream, foundation and
essence.

Itchy, reddish eruptions on the face
of one-month duration.

IV
Patch test positive to oil-soluble
liquorice extracts at 0.5%, 1% and 5%
pet.

126

Abbreviations: F, female; M, male.
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406 patients reporting symptoms on first contact with peanuts, only

for use in cosmetics.80,130 HWP and HWG with polypeptide lengths

19% had been knowingly exposed to peanut before the first docu-

≤30 amino acids cannot trigger a type I allergic reaction as they must

mented reaction, implying a potential other route of sensitization.127

have at least two IgE-binding epitopes of at least 15 amino acid resi-

Infants may be exposed to peanut proteins via nipple cream or other

dues each to elicit an allergic reaction. By comparison, Glupearl 19S in

128

In a

the above-mentioned Japanese facial soap has an average molecular

study with 49 children with peanut allergy, more than 80% had been

weight of about 50 000Da.80 A protein of this size cannot penetrate

exposed to skin creams containing peanut oil on rashes in the first

intact skin. Instead, sensitization may have been achieved by skin

6 months of life, which preceded the onset of symptoms of peanut

exposure to surface-active chemicals (surfactants) present in soaps or

topical products for dermatitis, which often contain peanut oil.

48

Topical exposure to peanut allergens may also occur through

detergents, in addition to direct contact to the immune system via

peanut butter caused by indirect exposure through the skin before

rhinoconjunctival and/or oral mucosa. An impaired skin barrier also

peanuts are introduced into an infantʼs diet.48 There is still uncertainty

increases the risk of sensitization through the skin.

allergy.

whether topical preparations containing peanut oil are safe to use in

Oat has also been reported to cause both type I and IV allergy.

peanut-allergic patients. The refining process of peanut oil, which

Oat is commonly used in the treatment of atopic dermatitis. All

includes heat treatment, does not destroy allergenicity completely,

reported patients with allergy to oat in cosmetics had atopic dermati-

which indicates that some allergens are heat stable even if they are

tis, except one patient. In the patient cases listed above (Table 3), only

present in only trace amounts in refined peanut oil.129 As there is only

one patient was described with subsequent oral allergy syndrome.

insufficient data, there is no safe threshold at which nonallergic or

The potential for sensitization to oat through cosmetics needs to be

peanut-allergic individuals can safely be exposed to peanut proteins

investigated, including symptoms after ingestion in combination with

through the skin, but due to latest research, the Scientific Committee

exercise.

on Consumer Safety suggests that refined peanut oil–containing prep-

Soy also has the potential to sensitize percutaneously and causes

arations below a protein level of 0.5 ppm are safe for topical use

both type I and IV allergies, especially in patients with a reduced skin

among peanut-allergic patients.128

barrier function such as in atopic dermatitis. In one case described

Although no cases have been reported on allergy to peach and

earlier in this article, a patient with atopic dermatitis had a type I aller-

potato in cosmetic products, there are several reports describing type

gic reaction to soy-based ingredients in cosmetic products, and subse-

I allergic reactions to both, while preparing or ingesting them. A

quently developed anaphylaxis after eating soy products (Table 4).74

potential sensitization through skin exposure, analogous to peanut,

Food allergy to soy proteins has been described mainly in young chil-

cannot be ruled out.

dren with atopic dermatitis, potentially making these patients at
higher risk of percutaneous sensitization.71
In general, the pathogenesis of percutaneous sensitization from

4.2 | The most common ingredients reported
causing type I and type IV allergies

food proteins and food allergy from percutaneous sensitization is yet
to be fully elucidated.74

Wheat, oat, and soy have all been reported in the literature to cause

4.3 | The most common ingredients reported
causing type IV allergy

both type I and type IV allergies as ingredients in cosmetic products.
Wheat is the food protein most commonly causing sensitization
through the skin. In Japan, more than 2000 cases of allergic reactions
to hydrolyzed wheat gluten (HWG) in facial soaps and other cosmetic

Regarding well-known type IV allergens, the most common plant-

products containing 0.3% of HWG called Glupearl 19S have been

derived sensitizers overall in the cosmetic products in Kemiluppen

described. Immediate allergic reactions with eyelid edema and contact

were cinnamon (cinnamal) and Compositae plants, whereas bee prod-

urticaria during or after using the soap have been described in many

ucts and lanolin were the most common animal-derived ingredients.

patients, whereas in other patients, symptom onset was more than

Compositae plants, cinnamon (cinnamal), lanolin, and the bee products

2 years after starting to use the soap.80 Most individuals with hydro-

propolis and cera alba are all well-known sensitizers and, except for

lyzed wheat protein (HWP) allergy can eat wheat products, such as

cera alba, included in the European baseline series.9-11

bread, pastries, and pasta.130 However, some patients with contact

Especially Compositae plants may be challenging to test. Stan-

allergic reactions to HWP and HWG, who are tolerant to food con-

dardization of patch testing is difficult, as various Compositae plants

taining unmodified wheat protein, may experience severe allergic

are of variable composition and the commercialized allergens available

reactions when eating food containing deamidated gluten.7 For exam-

might be different from the ingredient included in a cosmetic or topi-

ple, more than half of the Japanese patients have experienced ana-

cal pharmaceutical product.3 However, we rely on patch testing with

phylaxis after eating wheat-containing food and a number of patients

the main sensitizers in Compositae plants complied in the sesquiter-

have

pene lactone mix in the baseline series possibly supplemented with a

also

experienced

wheat-dependent

exercise-induced

anaphylaxis.80,131

Compositae mix. Patients reacting to Compositae mix and not to ses-

New research has shown that HWP and HWG with a molecular

quiterpene lactones often present with multiple positive reactions to

weight < 3500 Da and polypeptide lengths ≤30 amino acids are safe

fragrances and other compounds containing terpenes, such as

73
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Myroxylon pereirae resin and colophonium, due to cross-reactivity.132

compared to the general consumer. Although it is impossible to verify

Compositae plants may also induce type I allergic reactions when

that the products were randomly selected, due to more than 10 000

ingested or inhaled due to cross-reactivity to mugwort. A few cases of

cosmetic products included in the app, we believe that the

possible type I allergy to chamomile in cosmetic and pharmaceutical

Kemiluppen database is representative of the cosmetic products used

99-101

products have been reported.

by the Danish consumers.

Cinnamal is a chemical substance that is found naturally, but most

Because there is no clear official or legislative definition of what

often produced by chemical synthesis. Cinnamal is an important fra-

“natural” covers, our definition of natural ingredients is arbitrary,

grance allergen and one of the top 10 most frequent sensitizers in fra-

although inspired by the European cosmetic regulationʼs definition of

122

Cinnamal is known to

natural ingredients in cosmetics that refers to the origin of the ingredi-

act as a direct histamine releaser, which is why symptoms may be con-

ents in the products.2 Other interpretations of “natural ingredients”

grances causing type IV allergic reactions.
133

Although there has been reported one

may have led to other ingredients to be investigated in this study. The

case of a potential type I allergic reaction caused by cinnamal in a cos-

use of natural ingredients in cosmetic products is still relatively new,

metic product, the allergenic potential of both cinnamal and Com-

and not all allergic patients are identified and treated, or cases

positae plants as type I allergens needs to be elucidated before they

described in the literature. Therefore, by our literature selection

can be defined as type I allergens in cosmetic and pharmaceutical

criteria, we may have excluded natural ingredients, that, although not

products.103,134 For this reason Compositae plants and cinnamal are

well described in the literature, may have the potential to cause aller-

listed as type IV allergens.

gic symptoms in patients. A selection of a screening test series with

fused with type I allergy.

Allergy to lanolin and lanolin alcohol is common and has been

the 20 most common ingredients in the cosmetic products could have

known for almost a century. A recent Danish study has shown an

been another possible way to detect new allergens. However, by

increase in the prevalence of lanolin contact allergy over more than a

selecting the ingredients that were most commonly found in cosmetic

105

Although the specific allergens in lanolin are

products in addition to being described in the literature, we believe

unknown, it has been suggested that the alcohol fraction of lanolin

that the specific natural ingredients selected in this study were rele-

plays an important role, since reducing this part of the lanolin reduces

vant for further investigation.

decade (2004-2015).

the frequency of allergic reactions. Hence the derivative lanolin alcohol, and not lanolin ”as is,“ is included in the European baseline
series.10 Propolis has been added recently to the European baseline

5

|

CONCLU SION

series. The number of patients with type IV allergic reactions to propTo our knowledge, no other studies have reported the prevalence of

olis is expected to increase due to an extensive use of this ingredient
135

allergic reactions to abundant natural ingredients in cosmetic products

and the increasing use of natural products.

Eucalyptus, lavender, lemon, lemongrass, mint, orange, rose, tea

or developed a screening test series focusing exclusively on natural

tree, and ylang-ylang are known type IV sensitizers. They are all

ingredients in cosmetic products. Based on the information gathered

steam-distilled to essential oils, but the chemical composition of the

from the database search and literature study, we propose a screening

individual essential oil varies depending on the plant, harvest, and dis-

series including patch testing and skin prick testing with the following

tillation parameters.5 Essential oils are often used as fragrances in per-

ingredients:

fumes and they are known perfume allergens. Reactions to essential
• Patch test: Cera alba, cinnamal, eucalyptus oil, lanolin, lavender oil,

oils include type I and type IV allergies, irritant contact dermatitis, and
136

Most of the essential oils are included in

lemon oil, lemongrass oil, liquorice, mint oil, oat, orange oil, propo-

either perfume test series or screening test series with essential oils.

lis, rose oil, sesquiterpene lactone mix, tea tree oil, wheat, and

phototoxic reactions.

Liquorice is a less known sensitizer and only six cases of allergic reac-

ylang-ylang oil.
• Prick test: Cera alba, milk, oat, peach, peanut, potato, propolis, soy,

tions to liquorice in cosmetic products have been described in the
literature.

wheat, and the cross-reacting inhalation allergens birch, grass, and
mugwort, which cause potential cross-sensitization to certain foods.

4.4

|

Strengths and limitations

In a future study, we will include these naturally derived cosmetic
product ingredients in a supplemental screening test series on consec-

More than 10 000 cosmetic products are included in the free and

utive dermatitis patients. We believe that additional testing with these

nonprofit smartphone application (app) that have been scanned anon-

selected natural ingredients in patients with dermatitis may detect the

ymously by Danish consumers. Consumers using the app may be more

cause of dermatitis in more patients than we are able to today. Stan-

focused on health, allergy, and avoidance of certain ingredients or

dardization of patch-testing products with natural ingredients may be

products compared with the rest of the population, making them

challenging, as the chemical composition of natural ingredients may

biased in their selection of cosmetic products. Due to the app being

vary considerably according to their origin, climate conditions, extrac-

used on electronic devices, the consumers using the app might belong

tion procedures, preservation, and skin metabolism among other fac-

to a younger and more resourceful group of the Danish population

tors, thereby eliciting false-negative results. For this reason,
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Abstract
Background: Facial allergic contact dermatitis caused by cosmetic products is common. New
allergens in cosmetics continuously emerge.
Objectives: To investigate characteristics of patients with facial dermatitis between 2010-2019
including patch test results from cosmetic-related allergens and a new test series with cosmeticrelevant natural ingredients (CRNIs).
Methods: A retrospective study analyzing demographics, clinical characteristics according to
MOAHLFA, and patch test results to 27 cosmetic-relevant allergens in facial dermatitis patients.
A prospective study evaluating a screening test series with CRNIs in consecutive facial dermatitis
patients for one year. These patients received a questionnaire for collecting extra characteristics
e.g. concerning quality of life.
Results: Of 8740 tested patients, 2292 (26.2%) had facial dermatitis. Of these, 30.6% had
cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis. The most common cosmetic-related allergens were fragrances
and preservatives. The most common patch test positive CRNIs were hydroperoxides of limonene
and linalool, and propolis. Potato and peanut were rare, but the most common prick test positive
CRNIs, however without any relation to the use of cosmetic products. Facial dermatitis affected
nearly all patients´ quality of life and caused limitations to their daily life.
Conclusion: Updated management and quick diagnosis of facial dermatitis is important to avoid
negative impact on patients´ quality of life.

Keywords: Facial dermatitis, cosmetic products, natural ingredients, patch test, skin prick test
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Introduction
The lifetime prevalence of facial dermatitis (FD) is around 10% in the general population.1 Many
FD patients present in dermatology clinics for diagnosis and treatment.1 FD may have a negative
impact on patients quality of life in addition to socioeconomic consequences.2,3 Compared with
hand dermatitis, surprisingly few studies have recently focused on the frequency, characteristics
and potential impact of FD and FACD.1,4,7 Cosmetics are probably the most common reason that
FD patients present for patch testing, as allergic contact dermatitis is suspected.7 Many ingredients
in cosmetic products are contact allergens and have been shown to be common causes of facial
allergic contact dermatitis (FACD), especially fragrances and preservatives.4,8,9 However,
investigations of FACD may have a certain complexity due to the many ingredients and potential
allergens present in cosmetics, and the cause of the allergy may be overlooked. New allergens,
such as natural ingredients, continuously emerge in cosmetic products and could potentially make
investigation and causes of FD even more comprehensive as they may also give rise to contact
urticaria and/or protein contact dermatitis in FD patients. Cosmetics labelled as “natural” with
plant protein derivatives, e.g. wheat and oat, and animal-derived protein derivatives, e.g. milk,
known with the potential to cause immediate-type allergy when ingested, are increasing in
popularity as cosmetic ingredients.10 Protein sensitization is commonly known to occur through
gastrointestinal (food allergens) and respiratory (inhalation allergens) exposure, but also
percutaneous sensitization from plant protein-containing cosmetics applied to the skin can occur,
especially in an impaired skin barrier. Rarely, natural ingredients in cosmetic applications have
also been described to cause severe immediate-type reactions.11 Of all plant proteins commonly
used in cosmetic products, wheat is probably the most well-known cause of non-severe and severe
immediate-type allergic reactions caused by percutaneous exposure. Since 2009, more than 2000
cases of hydrolyzed wheat-induced allergic reactions following percutaneous exposure from use
of a former popular facial soap with hydrolyzed wheat gluten have been described.12

In this study, we investigated characteristics of FD among consecutive patients suspected of FACD
between 2010 and 2019. Further, we evaluated patch test results to 27 selected cosmetic-related
allergens during this period. Lastly, we tested consecutive FD patients with a screening test series
with natural ingredients during a one-year period to find out whether these ingredients could
explain the cause of FD in more patients than is possible today, in order to optimize investigation
and diagnosis.
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Materials and methods
The study consisted of a retrospective database study and a prospective skin test study with natural
ingredients present in cosmetic products.

Database study
The database study was a retrospective registry-based study of the characteristics and patch test
results of patients with FD using retrospective data from The Clinical Database on Contact Allergy
at the Department of Dermatology and Allergy, Copenhagen University Hospital Gentofte in
Denmark. Data included consecutive patients ≥ 18 years of age; patch tested from January 2010
to December 2019. Patients, who were patch tested more than once, were included at first
registration of FD or at first patch testing if without a diagnosis of FD. For patients diagnosed with
FD, patch test results from 27 allergens identified as relevant for cosmetic products from European
baseline and our department´s extended series were included (table 2).

Skin test study with natural ingredients
This was a prospective cohort study including consecutive patients ≥ 18 years of age; investigated
for FD during a 12-month period from June 2020 to May 2021. All patients underwent standard
allergy testing, and in addition a screening test series with cosmetic-relevant natural allergens was
tested. The screening test series was recently developed by our research group. The screening test
series was based on initially a market survey using an application named Kemiluppen (The
Chemistry Magnifying Glass), which is a non-profit application helping consumers avoid
problematic substances in cosmetic products. The application contains > 10,000 cosmetic products
on the Danish market.13 All cosmetic products were label-checked for common natural ingredients
(defined as plant- or animal-derived). The market survey was followed by an extensive literature
search in which the most common natural ingredients from the market survey were examined to
determine how frequently they were described with the potential to cause allergic reactions as
ingredients in cosmetics or other topically administered products.11 Based on these investigations,
a total of 21 ingredients were selected for a screening test series consisting of a patch test and a
prick test series with naturally derived ingredients. The patients were also asked to complete a
questionnaire on the first day of testing before any results were available.
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Patch testing

Twenty-one natural contact allergens were used for patch testing. These were either available as
standardized commercial patch test preparations purchased from commercial vendors or prepared
at the laboratory at Gentofte Hospital. They consisted of 17 plant-derived allergens and 4 animalderived allergens.11 Patch testing was performed with allergens listed in table 3. There was a slight
overlap between the allergens selected for this series and the retrospective database study of
allergens of particular relevance for cosmetics. Besides from the addition of the 21 natural
allergens to the standard patch test panel for patients with FD in this study, the patch test procedure
itself did not differ for the patients in the database study. Patch testing was performed according
to European guidelines.14 Patients were patch tested with contact allergens mixed in petrolatum or
aqua using aluminum 8-millimeter Finn® Chambers (SmartPractice, Phoenix, AZ, USA) taped to
the upper back with Scanpor tape (Norgesplaster, Vennesla, Norway) for two days. Readings were
done on day 2, day 3 or 4, and day 7. Positive allergic reactions were classified as +, ++ or +++
according to European guidelines published by the European Society of Contact Dermatitis
(ESCD).14 A doubtful reaction, irritant reaction or negative reading was classified as a negative
response.

Skin prick testing
Ten natural allergens commonly used in cosmetic products and described in the literature with a
potential to cause immediate-type allergy were used for skin prick testing.11 These included cera
alba, cera flava, milk, oat, peach, peanut, potato, propolis, soybean and wheat. They were either
available as standardized commercial skin prick test preparations purchased from commercial
vendors or prepared at the laboratory at Gentofte Hospital. To identify potential cross-sensitization
bias from inhalational allergens to birch, grass and mugwort, all patients were skin prick tested
with these. Skin prick testing was performed with prick test allergens listed in table 4. The skin
prick test procedure itself did not differ for participants in the study compared to the prick test
procedure they would otherwise have to complete as part of their diagnostic workup except for the
addition of the 10 natural allergens. Skin prick testing was performed according to European
guidelines using a lancet pressed through a drop of allergen extract.15 Solid preparations were
tested via prick-to-prick test. Histamine dihydrochloride 10 mg/ml was used as a positive control
and saline as a negative control. Reactions were read at 15–20 minutes following application. The
largest diameter of the wheal of each test was measured, a positive being a wheal of ≥ 3 mm.
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Prospective questionnaire study
All patients in the skin test study with natural ingredients were asked to complete a questionnaire
comprising 12 questions during their first clinic visit. The first part of the questionnaire concerned
the patient´s facial dermatitis, possible exposures, causes and associated limitations of daily life.
The patients were asked to identify skin symptoms from pictures of contact dermatitis and
urticaria. The last part of the questionnaire was focusing on possible exposures to natural
ingredients, symptoms associated with natural ingredients and the patient´s view on natural
ingredients (see Table S1 in supplementary).

Covariates
Basic demographic characteristics (sex and age at time of patch testing) and clinical characteristics
according to the MOAHLFA index (male; occupation; atopic dermatitis; hand; leg; face; age ≥ 40
years) were available for all patients.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS version 25, R (R studio, version 3.6.1) and
MS Office 365 Excel.
Demographic data, patch test results and final diagnoses were analyzed using descriptive statistics.
The prevalence of FD was calculated as the proportions of patients with a F in MOAHLFA of all
patch tested patients during 2010-2019. The prevalence of cosmetic-induced FD was calculated as
proportions of FD patients with a cosmetic-relevant diagnosis (allergic contact dermatitis due to
cosmetics and/or irritant contact dermatitis due to cosmetics). Factors associated with FACD and
cosmetic-induced FD and estimation of odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were
evaluated using univariate analysis and multivariate logistic regression. A p-value < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant.

Permissions
The database study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency (reference: 2012-580004, international reference: HGH-2017-046, I-Suite number: 05630). Permission to collect data
from The Clinical Database for Contact Allergy were given by the Danish Clinical Quality
Program – National Clinical Registries. In May 2021, data were extracted from the database. All
data were handled anonymously.
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The skin test study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency (reference: P-2020-853)
and the regional ethics committee (reference: H-19088990). Oral and written consent was obtained
from all patients in the natural ingredient skin test study.

Results
Database study
Characteristics of patients with facial dermatitis
Between January 2010 and December 2019, 8740 patients were patch tested and 2292 patients
(26.2%) were diagnosed with facial dermatitis (FD). Demographic data and clinical characteristics
for the total and the facial study population are shown in Table 1 together with results of univariate
analyses. There was no significant difference in age between the FD population and non-FD
population (48.4 ± 16.7 years vs. 48.3 ± 16.9 years, P < 0.78). Female gender (OR 2.0, 95%
confidence interval [CI] 1.8–2.3) and atopic dermatitis (OR 2.5, 95% CI: 2.3–2.8) were associated
with a significantly higher risk of FD in multivariate logistic regression analysis compared to not
having FD. Occupational dermatitis (OR 0.7, 95% CI: 0.6–0.8), hand dermatitis (OR 0.4, 95% CI:
0.30–0.39), and leg dermatitis (OR 0.6, 95% CI: 0.42–0.95) were associated with a significantly
lower risk of FD. There was no significant association with age > 40 years (OR 1.1, 95% CI: 0.97–
1.22).

Characteristics of patients with cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis
In 2292 patients diagnosed with FD, 701 (30.6%) were diagnosed with FD partly or fully caused
by cosmetics. These comprised 637 patients (90.9%) with facial allergic contact dermatitis
(FACD) due to cosmetics, 56 patients (8.0%) with facial irritant contact dermatitis due to
cosmetics and 8 patients (1.1%) with both diagnoses (see flowchart in figure 1). Characteristics
and results of univariate analysis can be found in Table 1. The cosmetic- induced FD population
were significantly older than the non-cosmetic-induced FD population (50.1 ± 15.8 years vs. 47.7
± 17.0 years, P < 0.01).
More females (87.6%) than males (12.4%) were diagnosed with cosmetic-induced FD and more
patients with cosmetic-induced FD had an age above 40 years (72.2% vs. 46.6%). Female gender
(OR 2.1, 95% CI: 1.6–2.7) and age above 40 years (OR 1.3, 95% CI: 1.0–1.6) were both associated
with a significantly higher risk of cosmetic-induced FD in multivariate logistic regression analysis
compared to not having non-cosmetic-induced FD. Atopic dermatitis was seen in 23.0% among
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those with cosmetic-induced FD compared with 32.9% in those without, carrying a significantly
lower risk (OR 0.6, 95% CI: 0.5–0.8). There was no significant association with hand dermatitis
(20.0% vs. 22.6%) (OR 1.1, 95% CI: 0.9–1.4), leg dermatitis (1.0% vs. 1.3%) (OR 1.0, 95% CI:
0.4–2.5) or occupational dermatitis (12.8% vs. 8.6%) (OR 0.7, 95% CI: 0.5–1.0).

Out-come of patch testing in patients with facial dermatitis
In total, 701 patients were diagnosed with FD caused by cosmetics. Among these patients a
significantly higher proportion had a positive patch test reaction to Fragrance mix I (FMI) (30.8%
vs. 4.5%), Fragrance mix II (FMII) (13.7% vs. 2.0%), Methylisothiazolinone (MI) (9.4 vs. 4.1%),
Methylchloroisothiazolinone/methylisothiazolinone (MCI) (7.7% vs. 3.7%) and colophonium
(8.7% vs. 2.9%) compared with the non-cosmetic-induced FD population. Patch test results from
the 27 cosmetic-relevant allergens are shown in table 2.

In total, 324 patients (46.2%) were allergic to fragrance allergens (FMI, FMII, balsam of Peru,
hydroperoxides of limonene or linalool) and 119 patients (17%) to preservatives (MI, MCI/MI,
formaldehyde, quaternium-15, diazolidinyl urea , IBPC, bronopol, imidazolidinyl urea, DMDM
hydantoin and paraben Mix). An overlap was seen in 52 patients, comprising 52/324 (16%) of
those with fragrance allergy and 52/119 (43.7%) of those with preservative allergy.

In 61 patients with positive patch test reactions to colophonium, 33 patients (54.1%) also had a
positive patch test reaction to perfume related allergens where FMI was most common (22/33),
followed by FMII (13/33), Balsam of Peru (9/33), hydroperoxides of limonene (9/33) and
hydroperoxides of linalool (9/33). Nine patients (14.8%) with positive patch test reactions to
colophonium also had a positive patch test reaction to a preservative-related allergen.

Skin test study with natural ingredients
A total of 87 patients with FD were eligible for patch testing with the extra series of natural
ingredients. One patient declined participation and in 20 patients there were not room enough on
the back following application of other patch test series. Hence, a total of 66 consecutive patients
(62 females, 4 males) investigated for FD were included. The mean age was 47.94 ± 17.0 years
(range 18-80 years).
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Patch testing
All 66 patients included in this study were patch tested with the screening test series containing 21
selected natural allergens. Nine patients (13.6%) had a positive patch test to at least one allergen
from the screening test series divided among five allergens. Clinically relevant exposure was
investigated among cosmetic products used by the participating patients. Relevant exposures were
found among four patients of which three were patch test positive to hydroperoxides of linalool
and two patients were patch test positive to hydroperoxides of limonene from everyday products
(cosmetics; soap, cream, massage oil, and detergent). Patch test results are shown in table 3.

Skin prick testing
All 66 patients included in this study were skin prick tested with the screening prick test series.
Two patients were excluded due to dermographism. Twelve patients (18%) had a positive skin
prick test to at least one allergen from the screening test series divided among five allergens. Seven
patients were positive to potato, three patients to peanut and one patient to wheat. These patients
were all cross-reactive to birch and grass. All patients skin test positive to birch, grass and/or
mugwort were known with hay fever and/or atopic dermatitis. There was no detectable relevant
exposure from currently used cosmetic products. Skin prick test results are shown in table 4.

Questionnaire
All 66 patients with FD completed the questionnaire.

Thirty-one patients (47%) reported current facial rash with 25 cases (80.6%) compatible with
contact dermatitis and 6 cases (19.4%) with urticaria. Two of these six patients had positive SPT
to birch and were known with allergic rhinoconjunctivitis to birch. Almost half of the patients
(45.5%) were diagnosed with atopic dermatitis or hay fever previously.
Current symptoms among patients with current facial rash had lasted for either days (7.6%), weeks
(9.1%), months (21.2%) or years (19.7%) while the duration was unknown in 42.4%.
The patients were also asked how long ago they experienced FD for the first time. First time
symptoms were divided into < 6 weeks (4.5%), 6 weeks to 3 months (12.1%), 3-12 months
(30.3%), > 1 year (50%) and “do not remember” (3.1%).
Twenty-nine patients (43.9%) additionally reported dermatitis elsewhere on the body; neck
(24.4%), arms (24.2%), trunk/shoulders (18.2%), legs (18.2%), hands (16.7%), or feet (6.1%).
Forty patients (60.6%) suspected a cause of their dermatitis; cosmetics (50%), food (13.6%), others
(13.6%), work-related exposure (12.1%), pharmaceuticals (4.5%) and/or botanical plants (3%). Of these,
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24 patients (60%) suspected a specific product causing their FD. Thirteen patients were also patch tested
with their own suspected product and four had a positive reaction to the suspected product (facial or hair
products).

Quality of life and limitations in everyday life
Almost all patients (94%) experienced affected quality of life with 50% being affected much or
very much. Of all patients, 62.1% experienced limitations to their everyday life.
The most common limitations to the everyday life or causes of affected quality of life were social
limitation and itching. Other frequent causes were visual impairment due to swelling, sleep
problems, pain and concerns about what the symptoms were and of the future. Some patients
mentioned work-related limitations with poorer performances at work or a need to report sick, as
well as the time-consuming perspective of having to go to the doctor for investigation.

Natural ingredients
In total, 43 patients (65.2%) preferred cosmetic products branded as “natural”. Reported reasons
for this was that natural cosmetics were healthier (65.2%), less allergenic (50%) and/or to be better
for the environment (34.8%). Out of these 43 patients, 33 patients (77%) label checked the
cosmetic products for natural ingredients. A total of 60.6% were aware of allergy to natural
ingredients, however, only 6.1% expected they might be allergic to natural ingredients in cosmetic
products.

Discussion
Database study
In this retrospective study, we investigated characteristics of patients diagnosed with facial
dermatitis (FD) and cosmetic-induced FD between 2010 and 2019 in a single university clinic. We
found that 26.2% of all patients had FD. Of these, 30.6% had FD caused by cosmetics. Other
studies have reported the prevalence and found FD to be between 15.4-27,4%.5,16,17 FD is known
to be more common in women than men, which our data supports with more than 80% of the
patients with FD being women. The number of women with cosmetic-induced FD was even higher
with almost 90% being women. These results may be due to a more frequent use of cosmetic
products and possibly an increased rate of seeking medical attention among women.5,6,18,19
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We found that atopic dermatitis (AD) was associated with a significantly higher risk of FD. Thus,
AD was more common in patients with FD compared with the non-facial population (29.9% vs.
17.0%). However, AD was associated with a significantly lower risk of cosmetic-induced FD
including contact allergy to cosmetic relevant allergens in our study. Atopic dermatitis may
increase risk of sensitization and susceptibility to irritants, especially in the facial skin exposed to
a frequent use of various cosmetic products.5 In a Swedish study from 2004, patients with present
or previous atopic dermatitis reported significantly more adverse reactions to cosmetic and skin
care products (37.3% vs 23.8%).20 A few other reports have also confirmed that both atopic
dermatitis and female gender give a significant increased risk of adverse reactions to cosmetic
products.6,18,20,21 It is possible that the patients in our study are selected and may have refrained
from using e.g. fragranced cosmetics from an early age, or more likely that the diagnosis of irritant
contact dermatitis to cosmetics has been underestimated in our study, due to lack of diagnostic
criteria.

Few other studies have investigated the prevalence of cosmetic-induced dermatitis and found the
prevalence between 24-31.9% comparable with our 30.6%.14,18 In this study, we focused on patch
test reactions to 27 common allergens in cosmetics and found that fragrance allergens comprised
46.2% of the positive reactions with FMI (30.8%) and FMII (13.7%) as the most common among
those with cosmetic-induced FD. Fragrances are well known sensitizers and among the most
common allergens in cosmetic products with increasing prevalence during recent years.9 The
current study demonstrate that these still are the most prominent cause of contact allergic reactions
from cosmetic product and reflects the lack of regulation, sound risk assessment and prevention in
this area.

Eight different preservatives were included in our patch test results. All together preservatives
were responsible for 17% of positive patch test reactions with MI (9.4%) and MCI/MI (7.7%) as
the common preservative allergens. In a Danish population-based study from 2001, the prevalence
of contact dermatitis to cosmetic-related allergens had increased in women aged 20-55 years from
2.4% to 5.8% between 1990 and 1998.23 Following this, an exceptional epidemic has occurred in
most of the industrialized world due to the introduction of MI in cosmetic products in Europe since
2005. This epidemic has giving rise to both facial allergic dermatitis and hand dermatitis.24–29 In
Denmark, the prevalence of contact allergy to MI significantly increased from 1.5% in 2005 to
5.7% in 2013 where 41% of the patients with MI allergy were affected by FD.30 A regulation was
introduced in 2017 with the purpose of decreasing the prevalence. This has had some effect and in
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2019 the number had decreased to 3.3%.25 Other preservatives including formaldehyde and
formaldehyde-releasers accounted for 0.3-6.7% of the positive patch test reactions in patients with
cosmetic-induced FD.
Colophonium was the fifth allergen most frequently causing a positive patch test reaction (4.8%)
and more commonly positive among the cosmetic-induced FD population (8.7%) compared with
non-cosmetic-induced FD population (2.9%). Colophonium was, with FMI and FMII, in a recent
study found to be among the eight most common allergens causing contact allergy in the general
population.31 Although colophonium is not regarded as a fragrance allergen, a statistically
significant association has been found between colophonium and FMI.32–34 Approximately 50%
(33/61) of the patients with a positive patch test to colophonium were also patch test positive to at
least one perfume-related allergen, thus, colophonium could possibly indicate a perfume allergy.
While all patients allergic to FMI I and FMII showed a current clinical relevance, a current clinical
relevance to colophonium was only found in approximately 50% of the patients. In a recent study
carried out by our group investigating natural ingredients in cosmetic products on the Danish
market, colophonium was found to be a very rare ingredient and included in less than 30 products
out of more than 10,000 investigated cosmetic products (unpublished observation), however, many
cases have been reported due to colophonium in epilating products.11,35 Hence, this may represent
cross-reactivity as other significant facial exposures to colophonium-containing products are
unlikely.

Skin test study with natural ingredients
Currently, there is an increasing use of cosmetic products containing natural ingredients which
consumers seem to relate to safety. Our group recently proposed a screening series containing
natural ingredients, especially relevant for patients with FD.11 To our knowledge, no other studies
have developed a screening test series focusing exclusively on natural ingredients in commonly
used cosmetic products.
In this study, 66 patients were patch tested and skin prick tested with this screening series. The
most common patch test positive allergens were hydroperoxides of linalool (6.1%), propolis
(4.5%) and hydroperoxides of limonene (3%). Hydroperoxides of linalool and limonene are known
sensitizers, while recently more attention has been drawn to propolis and many other natural
ingredients in cosmetic products as potential sensitizers.36 The most common skin prick test
positive allergens were potato (10.6%) and peanuts (4.5%). Only few patients were known with
immediate-type allergy to these allergens upon exposure. Due to the sensitization with unknown
clinical relevance in most of the skin prick test positive patients, it remains to be investigated if
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these patients are at higher risk of developing allergic symptoms from cutaneous exposure in
cosmetic products and therefore should be advised to avoid them. With the addition of natural
ingredients in cosmetic products, new cosmetic-related natural allergens are expected to emerge.
We expect that future awareness on natural ingredients may find an increase in prevalence of
allergy to natural ingredients.

In our questionnaire study, 27 patients (40.9%) had current symptoms which had lasted for months
to years, and 33 patients (50%) had experienced FD for the first time more than a year ago. Thus,
FD is a chronic problem in many patients. Notably, irrespective of the period of FD, almost all
patients (94%) reported affected quality of life with 50% being affected much or very much. In
continuation of this, more than half (62.1%) experienced limitations to their everyday life
following social limitation and itching causing sleep problems, pain and work-related limitations.
Studies on facial dermatitis and quality of life has primarily been performed on atopic dermatitis
patients with facial dermatitis. In these studies, facial dermatitis has been associated with low
quality of life in atopic dermatitis patients especially within the areas of social activities and
embarrassment.37–39 Both of these areas are mentioned by the patients in our non-validated
questionnaire as the primary cause of limiting their daily life.
Cosmetic products containing natural ingredients are commonly used by consumers.11,36,40 In this
study, 65.2% preferred cosmetic products branded as “natural” due to beliefs that they were
healthier, less allergenic and/or better for the environment and many patients specifically went for
this branding when buying cosmetic products. The high number of patients preferring natural
cosmetic products is similar to the findings of an Italian questionnaire study where 48% of the
patients used natural topical products.36 In the current questionnaire study, cosmetics were
suspected as the most common cause of FD by half of the responders while food, pharmaceuticals,
work-related exposures, botanicals/plants and “others” were reported to a lesser extent. As patients
may not suspect the natural ingredients as the cause of their dermatitis, it is important to test
patients with the patient’s own products containing these ingredients during investigation.36

There are some limitations to this study. The selected group of patients with FD in the database
study did not exclusively consist of patients diagnosed with FD, as they may also present with
hand dermatitis among others. The selection of specific cosmetic-relevant patch test allergens may
have affected the true results of the widespread etiology of FD. Regarding the questionnaire study,
in Denmark patients with milder FD is less commonly referred to a Dermatology Department and
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more commonly seen by dermatologists in private practice. Therefore, the answers may represent
patients with more severe FD.

Conclusion
In conclusion, many patients suffer from FD and undergo patch testing. A significant proportion
of FD cases are caused by contact allergy to cosmetic ingredients, most prominently fragrance
ingredients and preservatives. Also, among those tested with the natural ingredient series,
fragrances stood out reflecting lack of regulatory control in this area. FD caused by undetected
exposures can lead to reduced quality of life, as indicated by this study. A continuously updated
facial or cosmetic series with relevant and emerging allergens, possibly including emerging natural
allergens is crucial.
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Tables
Table 1. Age and sex distribution of the total study population (n=8740) and the facial dermatitis study
population (n=2266) and clinical characteristics, according to the MOAHLFA index (male; occupation;
atopic dermatitis; hand; leg; face; age ≥ 40 years), for patients patch tested from 2010-2019.

Total study
population
(n= 8740)

Total study population (n= 8740)
Non-facial
Facial
Non-facial
dermatitis
dermatitis
dermatitis
population
population† population
(n=6448)
versus facial
(n=2292)
dermatitis
population
OR 0.4,
95% CI: 0.4–0.5
OR 2.3,
95% CI: 2.0–2.5
OR 1.1,
95% CI: 1.0–1.2

Facial dermatitis population (n=2292)
NonCosmeticNon-cosmeticcosmeticinduced facial
induced facial
induced
dermatitis
dermatitis
facial
population versus
population‡
dermatitis
cosmetic-induced
(n=701)
population
facial dermatitis
(n=1591)
population
362 (22.8)
87 (12.4)
OR 0.5,
95% CI: 0.4–0.6
1229 (77.2)
614 (87.6)
OR 2.1,
95% CI: 1.6–2.7
1053 (46.6)
512 (72.2)
OR 1.4,
95% CI: 1.2–1.7
1583 (100)
701 (100)

Men

2730 (31.2)

2281 (35.4)

449 (19.6)

Women

6010 (68.8)

4167 (64.6)

1843 (80.4)

Age ≥ 40
years
Facial
dermatitis
Atopic
dermatitis

5949 (68.1)

4363 (67.7)

1586 (69.2)

2292 (25.9)

0 (0)

2292 (100)

1778 (20.3)

1093 (17.0)

685 (29.9)

OR 2,1
95% CI: 1.9–2.3

524 (32.9)

161 (23.0)

OR 0.6,
95% CI: 0.5–0.7

Hand
dermatitis
Leg
dermatitis
Occupational
dermatitis

3449 (39.5)

2949 (45.7)

500 (21.8)

360 (22.6)

140 (20.0)

146 (1.6)

119 (1.8)

27 (1.2)

20 (1.3)

7 (1.0)

1835 (21.0)

1579 (24.5)

256 (11.2)

OR 0.3,
95% CI: 0.3–0.4
OR 0.6,
95% CI: 0.4–1.0
OR 0.4,
95% CI: 0.3–0.5

208 (12.8)

60 (8.6)

OR 0.9,
95% CI: 0.7–1.1
OR 0.8,
95% CI: 0.3–1.9
OR 0.7,
95% CI: 0.5–0.9

Data are presented as n (%). OR: Odds ratio. CI: Confidence interval.
† Facial

dermatitis patients were defined by a “F” in MOAHLFA.

‡ The cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis population consisted of allergic (n=637) and irritant contact

dermatitis (n=56), 8 patients had both diagnoses.
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Table 2. Rates of positive patch test reactions in 2292 patients patch tested due to facial dermatitis.
Allergens

Positive patch
test results in
facial dermatitis
population
(n=2292)

Non-cosmeticinduced facial
dermatitis
population
(n=1591)

Cosmeticinduced facial
dermatitis
population
(n=701)

Fragrance mix m. Sorbitan sesquioleate (FMI) 8%
pet (n=2277)
Methylisothiazolinone (MI) 0.2% aq (n=2270)

289 (12.7)

73 (4.5)

216 (30.8)

Non-cosmetic-induced
facial dermatitis
population versus
cosmetic-induced facial
dermatitis population
OR 9.2, 95% CI: 6.9–12.2

132 (5.8)

66 (4.1)

66 (9.4)

OR 2.4, 95% CI: 1.7–3.4

Fragrance mix II (FMII) 14% pet (n=2270)

129 (5.7)

33 (2.0)

96 (13.7)

OR 7.5, 95% CI: 5.0–11.3

Methylchloroisothiazolinone/methylisothiazolinone
3:1 in aq (MCI/MI) 0.02% aq (n=2272)
Colophonium 20% pet (n=2269)

114 (5.0)

60 (3.7)

54 (7.7)

OR 2.1, 95% CI: 1.5–3.1

108 (4.8)

47 (2.9)

61 (8.7)

OR 3.1, 95% CI: 2.1–4.6

Myroxylon Pereirae (Balsam of Peru) 25% pet
(n=2270)
Hydroperoxides of Linalool 1% pet† (n=2251)

93 (4.1)

30 (1.9)

63 (9.0)

OR 5.1, 95% CI: 3.3–8.0

85 (3.7)

29 (1.8)

56 (8.0)

OR 4.7, 95% CI: 3.0–7.4

P-phenylenediamine 1% pet (n=2272)

81 (3.6)

40 (2.5)

42 (6.0)

OR 2.4, 95% CI: 1.5–3.8

Formaldehyde 2% aq (n=2276)

67 (2.9)

23 (1.4)

44 (6.3)

OR 4.6, 95% CI: 2.7–7.6

Hydroperoxides of limonene† 0.3% pet (n=2253)

57 (2.5)

18 (1.1)

39 (5.6)

OR 5.2, 95% CI: 3.0–9.1

Amerchol L 101/Lanolin 50% pet (n=2266)

30 (1.3)

12 (0.7)

18 (2.6)

OR 3.5, 95% CI: 1.7–7.3

Lanolin alcohol 30% pet† (n=2269)

19 (0.8)

7 (0.4)

12 (1.7)

OR 4.0, 95% CI: 1.6–10.1

2-Hydroxyethylmethacrylate (HEMA) 1% pet
(n=620)
Quaternium-15 1% pet (n=2271)

16 (2.6)

12 (0.7)

4 (0.5)

OR 1.0, 95% CI: 0.3–3.3

16 (0.7)

6 (0.3)

10 (1.4)

OR 3.8, 95% CI: 1.4–10.6

Diazolidinyl urea 2% pet (n=2268)

15 (0.7)

4 (0.2)

11 (1.5)

OR 6.3, 95% CI: 2.0–20.0

Iodopropynyl butylcarbamate (IPBC) 0.2% pet
(n=2265)
Sorbitan sesquioleate (20% pet) (n=2270)

8 (0.4)

3 (0.1)

5 (0.7)

OR 3.8, 95% CI: 0.9–16.1

8 (0.4)

1 (0.1)

7 (1.0)

Bronopol 0.5% pet (n=2268)

7 (0.3)

4 (0.2)

3 (0.4)

OR 16.1,
95% CI: 2.0–131.0
OR 1.7, 95% CI: 0.4–7.7

Imidazolidinyl urea 2% pet (n=2268)

7 (0.3)

2 (0.1)

5 (0.7)

OR 5.7, 95% CI: 1.1–29.6

Propyl gallate (1% pet) (n=2265)

6 (0.3)

2 (0.1)

4 (0.5)

OR 4.6, 95% CI: 0.8–25.1

DMDM hydantoin (2% aq) (n=2265)

5 (0.2)

0 (0.0)

5 (0.7)

-

Paraben mix (A) 16% pet (n=2267)

3 (0.1)

1 (0.1)

2 (0.3)

OR 4.6, 95% CI: 0.4–50.3

Monoethanolamine/Ethanolamine (2% pet)
(n=2265)
Sorbic acid 2% pet (n=2267)

3 (0.1)

1 (0.1)

2 (0.3)

OR 4.6, 95% CI: 0.4–50.5

2 (0.1)

0 (0.0)

2 (0.3)

-

Chlorhexidine digluconate (0.5% aq) (n=2268)

1 (0)

1 (0.1)

0 (0.0)

-

Chlorhexidine diacetate (0.5% aq) (n=2268)

0 (0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

-

Ethylhexylglycerin (5% pet) (n=434)

0 (0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

-

Data are presented as n (%). OR: Odds ratio. CI: Confidence interval.
† Overlap between the allergens selected for this study of particular relevance for cosmetics and the extra series

with selected natural allergens in cosmetic products.
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Table 3. Patch test results from the screening patch test series containing 21 selected allergens in 66 patch
tested patients.
Allergen
Hydroperoxides of linalool 1% pet
Propolis 10% pet†
Hydroperoxides of limonene 0.3% pet
Cera flava (yellow beeswax) “as is” †
Cinnamic aldehyde w. Sorbitan
sesquioleate 1% pet
Lanolin alcohol 30% pet†
Menthol 2% pet
Lemongrass oil 2% pet
Cera alba (white bees wax) “as is”†
Eucalyptus oil 2% pet
Lanolin as is†

Manufacturer
Chemotechnique
Allergeaze
Chemotechnique
Sigmaaldrich
Allergeaze

Number (n) of positive reactions n=66
4 (6.1%), 95% CI: 1.7-14.8
3 (4.5%), 95% CI: 0.9-12.7
2 (3%), 95% CI: 0.4-10.5
1 (1.5%), 95% CI: 0.04-8.1
1 (1.5%), 95% CI: 0.04-8.1

Chemotechnique
0
Chemotechnique
0
Allergeaze
0
Sigmaaldrich
0
Allergeaze
0
Local Pharmacy,
0
Region H, Denmark
Lavender oil 2% pet
Chemotechnique
0
Liquorize (glycyrrhiza root) 1% pet
Sigmaaldrich
0
Mentha piperita (peppermint oil) 2% pet Allergeaze
0
Oat 10% aq
Prepared in house
0
Orange oil 2% pet
Allergeaze
0
Rose oil 2% pet
Chemotechnique
0
Sesquiterpenelactone mix 0.1% pet
Allergeaze
0
Tea tree oil, oxidixed 5% pet
Allergeaze
0
Wheat 10% aq
Prepared in house
0
Ylang-ylang oil 2% pet
Chemotechnique
0
Data are presented as n (%), (95% CI). CI: Confidence interval. Pet: petrolatum. Aq: Aqua. †Animal-derived
allergens.
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Table 4. Skin prick test results from the screening prick test series containing 13 selected allergens in 66 skin
prick tested patients.
Allergen

Manufacturer

Number (n) of positive reactions (n=66)
N (%) (95% CI)
Potato (fresh food)
Prepared in house
7 (10.6%), 95% CI: 4.4-20.6
Peanut 1:20 G/V
ALK-Abelló
3 (4.5%),95% CI: 0.9-12.7
Milk 1:20 w/v
ALK-Abelló
2 (3%), 95% CI: 0.4-10.5
Peach 1:20 G/V
ALK-Abelló
2 (3%), 95% CI: 0.4-10.5
Wheat 1:10 w/v
prepared in house
1 (1.5%), 95% CI: 0.04-8.1
Cera alba “as is”
Sigmaaldrich
0
Cera flava “as is”
Sigmaaldrich
0
Oat 1:10 w/v
Prepared in house
0
Propolis 10% pet
Allergeaze
0
Soybean 1:20 w/v
ALK-Abelló
0
Birch
ALK-Abelló
18 (27.3%), 95% CI: 17.0-39.6
Grass
ALK-Abelló
18 (27.3%), 95% CI: 17.0-39.6
ALK-Abelló
5 (7.6%), 95% CI: 2.5-16.8
Mugwort
Data are presented as n (%), (95% CI). CI: Confidence interval. G/V: gram by volume. w/v: weight by
volume. Pet: petrolatum.
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Figure legends.

Figure 1. Flowchart of included patients in the database study.

Total study population
Patients with a positive patch test
at the Department of Dermatology and Allergy,
Copenhagen University Hospital Gentofte 2010-2019
(n=8740)

↓

↓

Non-facial dermatitis population
Patients not diagnosed
with facial dermatitis
(n=6448)

Facial dermatitis population
Patients diagnosed
with facial dermatitis
(n=2922)

↓
Non-cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis population
Patients not diagnosed with
cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis
(n=1591)

↓
Cosmetic- induced facial dermatitis population
Patients diagnosed with
cosmetic-induced facial dermatitis
(n=701)

↓
Patients diagnosed with
facial irritant contact
dermatitis
(n=56)

Patients diagnosed with
facial allergic contact dermatitis
(n=637)
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Patients diagnosed with
facial allergic contact dermatitis
and facial irritant contact
dermatitis
(n=8)

Manuscript III. Bruusgaard-Mouritsen MA, Johansen JD, Garvey LH. Clinical manifestations
and impact on daily life of allergy to polyethylene glycol (PEG) in ten patients. Clin Exp Allergy.
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"_-bm]ruo71|vŐu-ouv-m7v_-bm]];Ѵő

=uolvo-rķ1u;-l-m71Ѵ;-mbm]ruo71|vĺom;o=|_;r-|b;m|v_-7|o

Cream/ointment

tb||_;bufo0ouv1_ooѴ7;|o|_;-ѴѴ;u]ĺ

o|__]b;m;ruo71|vŐ|oo|_r-v|;ķlo|_-v_ķ7;m|-Ѵ=Ѵovvő

ѴѴ r-|b;m|v vr;1b=b;7 |_; blrou|-m1; o= u;1;bbm] v==b1b;m|

-m7vo-r

bm=oul-|bom -0o| -ѴѴ;u] |o   _;m |_;bu 7b-]movbv -v l-7;ĺ

--|b;v

$_; lov| -Ѵ-0Ѵ; bm=oul-|bom =uol |_; r-|b;m|v¬ robm| o= b;

-buruo71|vŐv_-lrooķ_-bu1oѴoubm]ő

-vbm=oul-|bomom_b1_ruo71|v1om|-bm v-v;ѴѴ-v_o|o

-h;Ŋr-m7l-h;Ŋru;lo;u

1_;1hb=-ruo71|1om|-bmv vķ=ou;-lrѴ;ķ0u;-7bm]|_;r-1h-];bmv;u|-m7ņou|_;ruo71|bm=oul-|bomom|_; -mbv_;7b1bm;v

(-v;Ѵbm;v;7bm1omm;1|bomb|_|-||oobm]

];m1 _ol;r-];ĺ $_; =-1| |_-| ml;uov ruo71|v 1om|-bm  

Cough medicine

-v-Ѵvo-Ѵ-0Ѵ;bm=oul-|bomĺ$_;r-|b;m|v-77b|bom-ѴѴ;lr_-vb;7

rov;7bmouhrѴ-1;

|_;blrou|-m1;o=u;1;bbm]-m-ѴѴ;u]-umbm]1-u7ķ=oѴѴoŊr-r-

Cleaning agent

robm|l;m|v -m7 |_; rovvb0bѴb| o= 1om|bm;7 -11;vv |o -7b1; =uol
-7o1|ou-||_;ѴѴ;u]Ѵbmb1ĺov|o=|_;r-|b;m|v_-;_-7v;;u-Ѵ

m |o|-Ѵ |_; |;m r-|b;m|v u;rou|;7 ƒƐ u;-1|bomvĺ ";;m r-|b;m|v

1om|-1|v |o |_; 7;r-u|l;m| -vhbm] -7b1; -0o| l;7b1-|bomv |_;

u;rou|;7 u;r;-|;7 u;-1|bomv Ől;7b-m ƒķ u-m]; Ƒŋѵő 0;=ou; 7b-]mo-

;u;ru;v1ub0;7ou|u;-|l;m|v|_;m;;7;7-=|;u|_;7b-]movbv-v

vbvĺ ou-ѴѴr-|b;m|vķl;7b-m|bl;=uol=buv|u;-1|bom|o7b-]movbv-v

l-7;ĺѴvoķbm1-v;vo=_ovrb|-Ѵ-7lbvvbomvoum;;7=ou|u;-|l;m|ķ=ou

ƑƏlom|_vŐu-m];ƑŋƐƑƏlom|_vőĺѴѴr-|b;m|v;r;ub;m1;7bll;7b-

;-lrѴ;ķvu]b1-Ѵruo1;7u;vķ1_;lo|_;u-rou=;u|bѴb||u;-|l;m|ķ

-|; _r;uv;mvb|bb| vlr|olv b|_bm ƐƏ lbm|;v o= ;rovu; -m7

-7b1; _-v 0;;m vo]_| 0 _;-Ѵ|_ 1-u; r;uvomm;Ѵ |u;-|bm] |_; r--

ƐƔu;-1|bomv=Ѵ=bѴѴ;7|_;1ub|;ub-=ou-m-r_Ѵ-bvb|_vhbmvlr|olvķ

|b;m|vĺ"ol;r-|b;m|v;ru;vv;7-m;;7=ou- Ŋ1om|-bmbm]ruo7-

1ol0bm;7b|_-m]bo;7;l-ķu;vrbu-|ouou1bu1Ѵ-|ou1olruolbv;ĺ

1|7-|-0-v;-m7-momѴbm;=oulou=o1v]uorb|_o|_;ur-|b;m|v

$_;lov|1ollomvlr|olv;u;u|b1-ub-ķb|1_bm]ķ=Ѵv_bm]ķ];m-

7b-]mov;7b|_ -ѴѴ;u]ĺ

;u-Ѵ7bv1ol=ou|ķ-m]bo;7;l-ķ0u;-|_Ѵ;vvm;vvķ0umbm]v;mv-|bom-m7
=-bm|bm]ĺ b]_|r-|b;m|v_-7;r;ub;m1;7-|Ѵ;-v|om;;rbvo7;o=-m-r_Ѵ-bvu;tbubm]-7u;m-Ѵbm|u;-|l;m|ķ0;=ou;7b-]movbvĺ$_;lov|

Ɠ Պ |Պ

 " & " "   

v;;u;u;-1|bom-v-1-v;o=r;ubor;u-|b;1-u7b-1-uu;v|Ő$-0Ѵ;Ƒőĺ
-bmruo71|v1om=bul;7|o_-;1-v;7-m-r_Ѵ-bv-u;v_ombm

); ru;v;m| |_; 7;|-bѴ;7 1Ѵbmb1-Ѵ l-mb=;v|-|bomv -m7 1Ѵrub| -];m|v

$-0Ѵ; ƒĺ $_u;; r-|b;m|v ;u; lbv7b-]mov;7 b|_ r;mb1bѴѴbm -ѴѴ;u]ķ

=ou|;mr-|b;m|v7b-]mov;7b|_-ѴѴ;u]|o vĺ);-Ѵvo=om7|_-|

b7bor-|_b1-m-r_Ѵ-bv-m71_uomb1b7bor-|_b1u|b1-ub-ķu;vr;1|b;Ѵķ

-ѴѴ;u]|o _-vv;;u;blr-1|om|_;r-|b;m|v¬7-bѴѴb=;b|_vol;

0;=ou;|_;1ouu;1|7b-]movbvo= -ѴѴ;u]ĺ

blruo;l;m| -=|;u 7b-]movbvĺ o;;uķ lou; |_-m _-Ѵ= o= |_; r--

=|;u|_;7b-]movbv-vl-7;ķ=our-|b;m|vu;rou|;7-11b7;m|-Ѵ

|b;m|v1om|bm;7|o;r;ub;m1;vol;Ѵblb|-|bomv|o|_;bu7-bѴѴb=;ĺ

u;Ŋ;rovu;|o l-bmѴbm1ovl;|b1ruo71|vŐ_-m7vo-rķv_-l-

;=ou; 7b-]movbvķ ѶƏѷ o= |_; r-|b;m|v _-7 ;r;ub;m1;7 om; ou

rooķ 1u;-lķ |oo|_r-v|;ķ u-ouv -m7 v_-bm] ];Ѵő 0| -Ѵvo r_-ul--

lou;;rbvo7;vo=-m-r_Ѵ-bvu;tbubm]-7u;m-Ѵbm|u;-|l;m|ĺ$_bvbv

1;|b1-Ѵruo71|vŐ|-0Ѵ;|vķv|;uob71u;-lķ_oulom;bmf;1|bomv7ubm]

1omvbv|;m|b|_|_;=bm7bm]vbm|_;u;b;0);m-m7;;|-Ѵĺķ_;u;

=;u|bѴb||u;-|l;m|őĺѴѴ=our-|b;m|vu;rou|;7lbѴ7;uu;-1|bomvb|_

ƕѵѷ o= b7;m|b=b;7 1-v;v ;r;ub;m1;7 -m-r_Ѵ-1|b1 u;-1|bomv b|_

b|1_bm]ķ -m7 |_u;; r-|b;m|v u;rou|;7 |u-mvb;m| v;ѴѴbm] o= |_;=-1;ĺ

lou;|_-m_-Ѵ=0;bm]1-v;70Ѵ--|b;vou0o;Ѵru;r-u-|bomvĺ1m

m; r-|b;m| b|_ ru;Ŋ;bv|bm] -v|_l- u;rou|;7 0u;-|_Ѵ;vvm;vvĺ

|_bvv|7ķ-ѴѴr-|b;m|v¬bmb|b-Ѵ-ѴѴ;u]b1u;-1|bomv;u;1-v;70;-

"lr|olomv;|-vb|_bmƏŋƐƏlbm|;vbm-ѴѴr-|b;m|vĺom;o=|_;

rovu; |o r_-ul-1;|b1-Ѵ 7u]v -m7 ruo71|vĺ $_; l-bm ruo71|v

r-|b;m|vm;;7;7|u;-|l;m|b|_-7u;m-Ѵbm;ou_ovrb|-Ѵb-|bomĺ

1-vbm]-m-r_Ѵ-bv;u;ou-Ѵl;7b1-|bomv1_-v-m-Ѵ];vb1|-0Ѵ;|vķ

;7b-mѴbh;u|v1ou;omblr-1|om7-bѴѴb=;0;=ou;7b-]movbv-v

-m|b0bo|b1 |-0Ѵ;|vķ -m|-1b7v -m7 Ѵ--|b;v =oѴѴo;7 0 bmf;1|bomv o=

ƕŐu-m];ƏŋƐƏő1olr-u;7b|_ƓŐu-m];ƏŋѶő-=|;u7b-]movbvķv1ou;7

7;ro|Ŋv|;uob7vĺ";;u-Ѵo|_;uv|7b;v-m71-v;u;rou|v_-;-Ѵvo7;-

u;|uovr;1|b;Ѵĺ=|;u7b-]movbvķv;;mr-|b;m|vv|bѴѴu;rou|;7Ѵblb|--

v1ub0;7bmb|b-Ѵ-ѴѴ;u]b1u;-1|bomv|o v1-v;70;rovu;|or_-u-

|bomv|o|_;bu7-bѴѴb=;ĺ"ol;r-|b;m|v;r;ub;m1;7r;ubo7vo=v|u;vv

l-1;|b1-Ѵvķ ;vr;1b-ѴѴ Ѵ--|b;v -m7 7;ro|Ŋv|;uob7 bmf;1|bomvĺƐķƖŊƐƑ

-m7-mb;|;b|_;u0;=ou;ou-=|;u7b-]movbvķ-v-u;vѴ|o=|_;o;u-

om; o= |_; r-|b;m|v _-7 ;;u ;r;ub;m1;7 vlr|olv =uol =oo7v

_;Ѵlbm]=;-uo=-m;-m-r_Ѵ-1|b1u;-1|bom7;|o|_;b7;vru;-7

or vaccines.
; |o b7;vru;-7 v; o=   bm o;uŊ|_;Ŋ1om|;u l;7b1-|bom

v;o= ĺ
ѴѴ r-|b;m|v ;u; --u; o= |_; v; o=  v bm 7u]v -m7 o|_;u

v1_-v-m-Ѵ];vb1vķ-m|-1b7v-m7Ѵ--|b;vķlov|r-|b;m|vbmou1o-

r_-ul-1;|b1-Ѵruo71|v-m7ro|;m|b-Ѵ;rovu;om1om|-1|b|_|_;

_ou|_-7v;;u-Ѵ-ѴѴ;u]b1u;-1|bomv|o v0;=ou;7b-]movbvĺ"blbѴ-u

_;-Ѵ|_1-u;v;1|ouĺ;-uѴ-ѴѴr-|b;m|v;u;--u;o=|_;v;o= v

=bm7bm]v _-; 0;;m 7;v1ub0;7 bm ml;uov 1-v; u;rou|vĺƑķƐƑŊƐƕ $_;

bm 1ovl;|b1v -m7 1_;1h;7 =ou  v bm 1ovl;|b1 ruo71|v 0;=ou;

l;7b-m|bl;|o7b-]movbv-v|o;-uvķ;lr_-vbbm]|_;7b==b1Ѵ|
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36

52

F

63



F

27

32

Sex

Age at time of
diagnosis

PEG skin prick test (SPT) results at time of
diagnosis

m-r_Ѵ-bvĹ vrmo;-ķ_o-uv;m;vvķou-Ѵ
angioedema and truncal urticaria

"$rovb|b;=ou ƒƏƏƏŐƔƏѷőķ ѵƏƏƏ
ŐƔƏѷőķ ƑƏĺƏƏƏŐƏķƐѷő-m7roѴo-l;u
ƓƏƕŐƐƏѷő
"$m;]-|b;=ou;|_Ѵ;m;]Ѵ1oѴŐƐƏƏѷőķ
7b;|_Ѵ;m;]Ѵ1oѴŐƐƏƏѷőķ ƒƏƏŐƐƏƏѷőķ
roѴvou0-|;ƑƏŐƐƏƏѷő-m7roѴvou0-|;
ѶƏŐƑƏѷő

"$rovb|b;=ouroѴvou0-|;ѶƏŐƑƏѷőķ
roѴo-l;uƓƏƕŐƐƏѷő-m7om;11;ѴѴ
omm;vţ1om|-bmbm]roѴo-l;uƓƏƕ
"$m;]-|b;=ou;|_Ѵ;m;]Ѵ1oѴŐƐƏƏѷőķ
7b;|_Ѵ;m;]Ѵ1oѴŐƐƏƏѷőķ ƒƏƏŐƐƏƏѷőķ
 ƒƏƏƏŐƔƏѷő-m7 ѵƏƏƏŐƔƏѷő

Őom|bm;vő

bu;1|0-vor_bѴ_bv|-lbm;u;Ѵ;-v;
|;v|Ĺrovb|b;=ou11;ѴѴomm;v
0om;l-|ub

"$rovb|b;=ou ѵƏƏƏŐƔƏѷőķ ƑƏĺƏƏƏ u-Ѵruoo1-|bomb|_(;rb1ol0bm
olƐ Ő ѵƏƏƏőĹ
ŐƏķƏƐѷő-m7roѴo-l;uƓƏƕŐƐƏѷő
rovb|b;Ő-m-r_Ѵ-bvĹbll;7b-|;
"$m;]-|b;=ou;|_Ѵ;m;]Ѵ1oѴŐƐƏƏѷőķ
omv;|u;vrbu-|ou7bv|u;vvķb|1_bm]
7b;|_Ѵ;m;]Ѵ1oѴŐƐƏƏѷőķ ƒƏƏŐƐƏƏѷőķ
bmlo|_ķrѴ-m|-uruub|vķ
 ƒƏƏƏŐƔƏѷőķroѴvou0-|;ƑƏŐƐƏƏѷő
-m7roѴvou0-|;ѶƏŐƑƏѷő
_ro|;mvbomĺ$ur|-v;ĹƐƕĺƓ]ņѴ
Ő0-v;Ѵbm;ƒĺƕƕ]ņѴő
;]-|b;] =our;mb1bѴѴbm
u-Ѵruoo1-|bomb|_ubl1bѴѴbm
]u-mѴ;vŐb|_o| őm;]-|b;
bu;1|0-vor_bѴ_bv|-lbm;u;Ѵ;-v;|;v|Ĺ
m;]-|b;=ou ƒƏƏķ ƒƏƏƏķ
 ѵƏƏƏ-m7oѴvou0-|;ѶƏĺ

m-r_Ѵ-bvĹ];m;u-Ѵb;7ruub|vķ=;;Ѵbm]
-ulķ_ro|;mvbom-m7m1omv1bovm;vv
m-r_Ѵ-bvĹ];m;u-Ѵb;7ruub|vķ=;;Ѵbm]
-ul-m7_ro|;mvbom
m-r_Ѵ-bv
;m;u-Ѵb;77bv1ol=ou|ķruub|v-m7=;;Ѵbm]
warm
;m;u-Ѵb;77bv1ol=ou|ķruub|v-m7=;;Ѵbm]
warm
;m;u-Ѵb;77bv1ol=ou|ķruub|v-m7=;;Ѵbm]
warm
u-Ѵ|bm]Ѵbm]ķѴo1-Ѵbv;7o;7;l-ķruub|v-m7
nausea
vr;rvb-ķb|1_bm]o=lo|_ķ];m;u-Ѵb;7
ruub|vķ7bv1ol=ou|
m-r_Ѵ-bvĹ1-u7b-1-uu;v|bll;7b-|;Ѵ
rov|Ŋor;u-|b;Ѵ

"$rovb|b;=ou ƒƏƏƏŐƔƏѷő-m7 
ѵƏƏƏŐƔƏѷő
"$m;]-|b;=ou;|_Ѵ;m;]Ѵ1oѴŐƐƏƏѷőķ
7b;|_Ѵ;m;]Ѵ1oѴŐƐƏƏѷőķroѴvou0-|;ѶƏ
ŐƑƏѷő-m7"oѴŊl;7uoѴţŐƐƏƏѷő

bu;1|0-vor_bѴ_bv|-lbm;u;Ѵ;-v;|;v|Ĺ
rovb|b;=ou ƒƏƏƏ-m7 
ѵƏƏƏķm;]-|b;=ou ;roŊl;7uoѴ

bu;1|-m7bm7bu;1|0-vor_bѴ_bv|-lbm;
u;Ѵ;-v;|;v|Ĺrovb|b;=ou-Ѵ-m1b7
ol|-0Ѵ;|vvr;mvbomŐ 
ѵƏƏƏőķ ƒƒƔƏƐƏѷ-m7 
ѵƏƏƏƐƏƏѷĺ

Other test results

m-r_Ѵ-bvĹ-ѴloŊrѴ-m|-uruub|vķ
];m;u-Ѵb;7u|b1-ub-ķ_ro|;mvbom

m-r_Ѵ-bvĹll;7b-|;omv;|=-1b-Ѵ;u|_;l-ķ "$rovb|b;=ou ;roŊl;7uoѴţŐ ƒƒƔƏőķ
ruub|vķ7bbm;vvķ_o-uv;m;vvķolb|bm]
-u0-lb7ţvhbm1u;-lŐ ƐƔƏƏőķ
m-r_Ѵ-bvĹll;7b-|;r-ѴloŊrѴ-m|-u
;Ѵov-mţvhbm1u;-lŐ ƐƏƏŊv|;u-|;őķ
ruub|vķolb|bm]ķ7bbm;vv
1_;-0Ѵ;-Ѵ-m1b7olţ|-0Ѵ;|Ő 
;m;u-Ѵb;7ruub|v
ѵƏƏƏőķ ƒƒƔƏŐƐƏѷő-m7 ѵƏƏƏ
o1-Ѵb;7u|b1-ub-bm|-||oo;7-u;-ķ
ŐƔƏѷő
];m;u-Ѵb;7u|b1-ub--m7r-ѴloŊrѴ-m|-u
"$m;]-|b;=ou;|_Ѵ;m;]Ѵ1oѴŐƐƏƏѷő-m7
ruub|v
7b;|_Ѵ;m;]Ѵ1oѴŐƐƏƏѷő
u|_;l-ķruub|v

Symptoms

|

&mb7;m|b=b;7r;ubor;u-|b;;rovu;
during coronary stent insertion

11;ѴѴomm;vţ r||
ŐoѴo-l;uƓƏƕő7ubm]_-m7
vu];u=ouv1-r_ob7=u-1|u;

(;rb1ol0bmţ|-0Ѵ;|Ő ѵƏƏƏő
(;rb1ol0bmţ|-0Ѵ;|7ubm]7u]
ruoo1-|bomŐ ѵƏƏƏő
u-m-ţ0ruo=;m|-0Ѵ;|Ő ѵƏƏƏő
1o-m]bmţ|_uo-|Ѵo;m];Ő 
ѵƏƏƏő
*;uo7;m|ţou-Ѵ|-0Ѵ;|Ő ѵƏƏƏő
-Ѵ-m1b7olţu;=Ѵ|-0Ѵ;|Ő 
ѵƏƏƏő
";mvo7m;ţ ;m|-Ѵ=ѴovvŐ ѵƏƏƏő
*;uo7;m|ţou-Ѵ|-0Ѵ;|Ő ѵƏƏƏő

m|u--u|b1Ѵ-u ;roŊl;7uoѴţv|;uob7
bmf;1|bomŐ ƒƒƔƏő

m|u-lv1Ѵ-u ;roŊl;7uoѴţv|;uob7
bmf;1|bomŐ ƒƒƔƏő
-Ѵ-m1b7olţu;=Ѵ|-0Ѵ;|Ő 
ѵƏƏƏő
==;ouţ-m|b7;ru;vv-m||-0Ѵ;|
Ő ƓƏƏő
(-v;Ѵbm;rubou|o|-||oobm]Ő 
mhmom)ő
;Ѵov-mţ1u;-lŐ ƴƐƏƏv|;-u-|;ő

Culprit agents

TA B L E 2 ՊѴbmb1-Ѵl-mb=;v|-|bomvķ1Ѵrub|v-m7|;v|u;vѴ|v=uolƐƏr-|b;m|vb|_ -ѴѴ;u]ĺ
ƓѵѵՊ ՊՊՍ
BRUUSGAARD-MOURITSEN ET AL.
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F

F

22

33



37





30

16

Sex

Age at time of
diagnosis

TA B L E 2 Պom|bm;7

m|u--u|b1Ѵ-u ;roŊl;7uoѴţv|;uob7
bmf;1|bomŐ ƒƒƔƏő
m|u--u|b1Ѵ-u ;roŊl;7uoѴţv|;uob7
bmf;1|bomŐ ƒƒƔƏő
"-m;ţ0o7Ѵo|bomŐ ƓƓƏƏő

ob1oѴţѴ--|b;Ő ƒƒƔƏő
Ѵ1ovo=|ţѴ--|b;Ő ƓƏƏƏő
bvruor-mţbm|u--u|b1Ѵ-uv|;uob7
bmf;1|bomŐ ƒƒƔƏő

(;rb1ol0bmţr;mb1bѴѴbm|-0Ѵ;|Ő 
ѵƏƏƏő
-Ѵ-m1b7olţu;=Ѵ|-0Ѵ;|Ő 
ѵƏƏƏő
ob1oѴţѴ--|b;Ő ƒƒƔƏő
-mo7bѴţ-m-Ѵ];vb1|-0Ѵ;|Ő -m7
roѴvou0-|;ѶƏő

(;rb1ol0bmţr;mb1bѴѴbm|-0Ѵ;|Ő 
ѵƏƏƏő
m|u--u|b1Ѵ-u ;roŊl;7uoѴţv|;uob7
bmf;1|bomŐ ƒƒƔƏő

b];-ţ-m-Ѵ];vb1|-0Ѵ;|Ő ѵƏƏƏő
u-m-ţ0ruo=;m|-0Ѵ;|Ő ѵƏƏƏő
-mo7bѴ,-rrţ-m-Ѵ];vb1|-0Ѵ;|Ő 
ѵƏƏƏő

Culprit agents

m-r_Ѵ-bvĹll;7b-|;omv;|b|1_bm]o=]lv "$rovb|b;=ou ƒƏƏƏŐƔƏѷőķroѴvou0-|;
ѶƏŐƑƏѷő-m7roѴo-l;uƓƏƕŐƐƏѷőķ ;roŊ
-m7=-1;ķ-m]bo;7;l-bm1Ѵ7bm]|om];ķ
l;7uoѴŐ ƒƒƔƏő-m7"-m;0o7Ѵo|bom
r-ѴloŊrѴ-m|-uruub|vķ=;;Ѵbm]o=|_uo-|
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Optimizing investigation of suspected allergy to
polyethylene glycols
Maria Anna Bruusgaard-Mouritsen, MD,a,b Bettina Margrethe Jensen, MSc, PhD,b Lars K. Poulsen, PhD, DMSc,b
Jeanne Duus Johansen, MD, DMSc,a,b and Lene Heise Garvey, MD, PhDb,c
Copenhagen, Denmark
Background: Polyethylene glycols (PEGs) are polymers of
varying molecular weight (MW) used widely as excipients in
drugs and other products, including the mRNA vaccines against
coronavirus disease 2019. Allergy to PEGs is rare. Skin testing
and graded challenge carries a high risk of inducing systemic
reactions.
Objective: We evaluated skin prick test (SPT) results and
in vitro reactivity over time to different MW PEGs and assessed
cross-sensitization patterns in PEG allergy.
Methods: Ten patients with previously diagnosed PEG allergy
underwent SPT twice with PEGs 26 months apart. Lower MW
(PEG 300, 3000, 6000) were tested, followed by PEG 20,000, in
stepwise, increasing concentrations. Cross-sensitization to
polysorbate 80 and poloxamer 407 was assessed. SPT was
performed in 16 healthy controls. In vitro basophil histamine
release (HR) test and passive sensitization HR test were
performed in patients and controls.
Results: Patients previously testing positive on SPT to PEG 3000
and/or 6000 also tested positive to PEG 20,000. Patients with a
longer interval since diagnosis tested negative to lower MW
PEGs and positive mainly to higher concentrations of PEG
20,000. Three patients developed systemic urticaria during SPT.
Eight patients showed cross-sensitization to poloxamer 407 and
3 to polysorbate 80. All controls tested negative. In vitro tests
showed limited usefulness.
Conclusions: Skin test reactivity to PEG can decrease over time,
but titrated SPT with increasing concentrations of PEG 20,000
can be diagnostic when lower MW PEGs test negative. To avoid
systemic reactions, stepwise SPT is mandatory. (J Allergy Clin
Immunol 2021;nnn:nnn-nnn.)
Key words: Drug allergy, anaphylaxis, polyethylene glycol, PEG,
macrogol, skin prick test, basophil histamine release, COVID-19
vaccine
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Polyethylene glycols (PEGs) or macrogols are hydrophilic
polymers of varying molecular weight (MW) used as excipients in
many different products, including drugs and cosmetics.1 PEGs
have recently gained renewed interest because PEG 2000 is an
excipient in the BioNTech/Pﬁzer and Moderna mRNA vaccines
against coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). Two cases of
anaphylaxis in the ﬁrst days of vaccination in the United Kingdom
directed the suspicion against PEGs.2 Allergy to PEGs is rare, but
an increasing number of patients have been diagnosed over the
past 2 decades.1 A review by Wenande and Garvey1 identiﬁed
37 case reports of PEG allergy between 1977 and 2016. In the
United States, there are approximately 4 PEG-associated cases
of anaphylaxis caused by laxatives per year, and the US Food
and Drug Administration has registered 133 reports associating
PEG with anaphylaxis since 1989.3 The true prevalence of PEG
allergy is unknown but is suspected to be signiﬁcantly underreported, and a rise in the incidence of PEG allergy is expected as
a result of the continued extensive use and increased focus on
this hidden allergen.1,3,4
PEGs are synthesized by polymerization of ethylene oxide
and addition of water, and they vary in MW and chain length.
Low MW PEGs are viscous, clear liquids, while high MW
PEGs are waxy, white solids.1,5 There is potential for crosssensitization to structurally related derivatives sharing the
same chemical groups as PEG.3,5-8 Other excipients, such as
polysorbates derived from pegylated sorbitan or poloxamers
comprising a trimer consisting of 1 moiety of polypropylene
glycol surrounded by 2 moieties of PEGs, have been reported
to show cross-sensitization (Fig 1).1,9 Cross-sensitization is
likely underestimated and rarely investigated; its clinical signiﬁcance is not clear.
Diagnosing patients with PEG allergy is challenging. They often
present with repeated, severe allergic reactions/anaphylaxis to
structurally different drugs/products, and PEGs are rarely suspected. When suspected, performing a skin prick test (SPT) with a
panel of different MW PEGs is the recommended investigation,
although systemic reactions have been reported on SPT.1,10 Intradermal testing and graded challenge with PEG-containing products
should only be performed with caution as a result of the relatively
1
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FIG 1. Molecular structure and polymerization of PEG and the derivatives poloxamer and polysorbate 80,
which share 2 chemical moieties, –(OCH2CH2)– and –OCH2CH2O. Image reproduced with permission from
Clinical & Experimental Allergy from Wenande and Garvey.1

high risk of inducing anaphylaxis.1,3,7,10-15 Skin test reactivity may
decrease over time, showing negative results on titrated SPT with
recommended low MW (PEG 300, 3000, 6000) despite a strong
clinical suspicion, putting patients at risk of inadvertent reexposure
if the diagnosis is not conﬁrmed.
To date, there is limited knowledge about skin test reactivity over
time, cross-sensitization to structurally related polymers, and
supplemental diagnostic tests. In this study, therefore, we evaluated
skin test reactivity over time and cross-sensitization patterns in 10
patients with conﬁrmed allergy to PEG. We investigated whether
titrated SPT with increasing concentrations of a PEG 20,000 MW
can increase diagnostic sensitivity of SPT in PEG allergy. Further,
because a reliable in vitro test would minimize the risk to patients,
we assessed the basophil histamine release test with and without
passive sensitization (PS). We present an investigation algorithm
that is based on the study ﬁndings.

PEG-containing products combined with a positive SPT to 1 or more low MW
PEGs.
In the current study, we included 10 patients diagnosed with PEG allergy
_18 years at the time of inclusion in the study. One patient had died, and
aged >
another declined participation.
We included 8 patients diagnosed until 2017, who consented to participate
twice, with a second visit 2 years later in 2019. One patient later declined the
second visit. We consecutively invited patients newly diagnosed with PEG
allergy between 2017 and 2019. Two patients were included after 2017, and
these only participated once in the study.

Control group
The control group comprised 16 healthy, nonallergic individuals matched
for age and sex who had a blood sample drawn and were tested once with the
study PEG SPT series.

Skin prick testing
METHODS
Study design
The study included SPT results and histamine release test results from the
time of diagnosis and initial allergy assessment. In addition, prospective
testing was performed with a PEG SPT series developed for the study, as well
as blood samples at 2 different time points 26 months apart. Blood samples
were analyzed with histamine release test with and without PS.
Written and oral informed consent was obtained from all patients as well as
participants in the control group. The study was approved by the regional
ethical committee (ﬁle H-17021145).

Patients
Twelve patients were diagnosed with PEG allergy at the Allergy Clinic at
Gentofte Hospital from September 2010 to August 2019. The diagnosis was
made at the initial assessment by a history of 1 or more allergic reactions to

PEGs and derivatives were prepared in sterile water at the Laboratory of
Medical Allergology, Gentofte Hospital, Hellerup, Denmark (see Table E1 in
this article’s Online Repository at www.jacionline.org). SPT was performed
stepwise one concentration at a time with 20 minutes’ observation between
each step. The PEG SPT series developed for the study comprised the
following: lower MW PEGs: PEG 300 (100%), PEG 3000 (50% wt/vol),
PEG 6000 (50% wt/vol), polysorbate 80 (20% wt/vol), and poloxamer 407
(10% wt/vol). These were tested ﬁrst in stepwise fashion. If only local reactions occurred on testing, SPT was performed stepwise with PEG 20,000 in
concentrations of 0.01%, 0.1%, 1%, 10%, and 20% (wt/vol) until a positive
response was reached. Three patients with very strong local responses or systemic urticaria to lower MW PEG were not tested with PEG 20,000 for ethical
and safety reasons. SPT was performed on the forearm with a positive control
with histamine 10 mg/mL and a negative control with saline. Duplicate testing
was performed if the test was negative. The control subjects were tested with
all components in duplicate. A positive reaction was deﬁned as a wheal diam_3 mm.
eter of >
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Blood sampling and histamine release tests
Prospective blood samples were drawn before SPT at both visits. Histamine release test were performed on the day of blood sampling on 10 PEGallergic patients and 16 healthy controls using the method previously
described by Larsen et al.16 PEG 300, PEG 3000, PEG 6000, PEG 20,000,
poloxamer 407, polysorbate 80 (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, Mo), anti-IgE
(KPL, Gaithersburg, Md), and phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) 1
ionomycin (both from Sigma-Aldrich) were all tested in 6 concentrations.
The percent HR (%HR) equals released histamine of stimuli divided by
maximum histamine release induced by PMA 1 ionomycin stimulation.
Histamine release >10% was considered positive if found in 2 consecutive
concentrations. If anti-IgE response was <10%, the test was considered
inconclusive (see this article’s Methods section in the Online Repository at
www.jacionline.org).

RESULTS
Six men and 4 women participated in the study. The median age
was 35 years (range, 18-64 years). Three patients had a history of
allergic rhinoconjunctivitis; none had a history of reactions to
food, PEG-free drugs, venoms, or vaccinations. None of the
patients had received a vaccination containing polysorbate 20,
polysorbate 80, or PEG since diagnosis.
For all patients, median time from ﬁrst reaction to PEG until
diagnosis was 20 months (range, 2-120 months). Median time
from diagnosis to ﬁrst study visit was 30 months (range, 1-86
months).
The most common PEG exposures were oral medications, such
as analgesic tablets, antacids, antibiotic tablets and laxatives, and
depot steroid injections. Table I lists the culprit agents. The mean
number of reactions before diagnosis was 3 (range, 2-6). Eight patients had at least 1 reaction fulﬁlling the criteria for anaphylaxis
and requiring epinephrine. Clinical patient data are reported in
detail elsewhere.17
Skin prick tests
In 9 patients, the diagnosis was made at initial allergy
assessment by a positive SPT to PEG 3000 and/or PEG 6000
(Table I). Patient 4, who experienced cardiac arrest after insertion
of poloxamer 407–containing bone cement during hand surgery,
only tested positive on SPT with the PEG derivatives poloxamer
407 and polysorbate 80 at initial allergy assessment 1 month after
his reaction. He later tested positive to PEGs of varying MW at the
ﬁrst study visit three and a half years later.
All patients previously testing positive to PEG 3000 and PEG
6000, and who lost reactivity to these concentrations over time,
still tested positive on PEG 20,000. Patients with a longer interval
since diagnosis (patients 1, 2, 5, and 8) tested negative to lower
MW and positive only to the higher concentrations of PEG 20,000
(Table I). Three patients (patients 6, 7, and 10) were not tested
with PEG 20,000 in the study because they developed systemic
urticaria during SPT with lower MW PEG. Patient 6 had tested
positive for PEG 20,000 0.01% at the time of diagnosis. Symptoms were treated successfully with PEG-free oral antihistamines
in all 3 patients.
All 16 participants in the control group tested negative in all
SPT concentrations in duplicate.
Changes in SPT reactivity to PEG over time. In 7
patients, reactivity decreased over time, with loss of reactivity to
the lower MWs. Decreased reactivity median time was 41 months
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(range, 26-82 months). In patients 3 and 9, reactivity increased
over time after 26 and 16 months, respectively. In patient 10, who
was newly diagnosed, reactivity did not change over 9 months.
Cross-sensitization. Eight patients showed crosssensitization to PEG derivatives (all 8 to poloxamer 407 and 3
to polysorbate 80) at some point between diagnosis and last study
visit. Patients 1 and 2, who had the longest delays since diagnosis
(7 and 4 years, respectively), tested negative to both derivatives
during the study. Neither had been tested with poloxamer 407 and
polysorbate 80 before, as we had not been aware of the potential
for cross-sensitization at the time of their diagnosis.

Histamine release test
Blood samples from patients or healthy controls were investigated for basophil reactivity when stimulated with PEGs. Four
patients had a HR test performed at the time of diagnosis, and 2
patients (patients 1 and 2) tested positive to relevant MW PEGs,
while 2 tested negative. Patients 1 and 2, who had tested positive
in HR test at diagnosis but who tested negative at the ﬁrst study
visit, remained positive on SPT.
At the ﬁrst study visit, 2 of 10 patients tested positive. Patient
7 tested positive for a relevant MW PEG, while patient 4 only
showed partial concordance between SPT and HR test (see Fig
E1 and Table E2 in this article’s Online Repository at www.
jacionline.org). Four patients (patients 3, 5, 6, and 10) had inconclusive tests, most likely due to nonreleasing basophils, a phenomenon found in 10% to 20% of the general population
where basophils are found to be unresponsive (ie, histamine is
not released) when using IgE-dependent stimuli.18 Three of
these patients (patients 3, 6, and 10) had systemic urticarial reactions during SPT in this study. Four patients had a negative
HR test to PEG and PEG derivatives despite having a positive
skin test. HR test was not performed at the second study visit.
PS histamine release test
To circumvent the problem of nonreleasing basophils, the
technique of PS was used, where blood from blood donors with
releasing basophils was passively sensitized with IgE from
patients or healthy control serum. PS HR was performed at both
study visits. Only 1 patient (patient 1) showed a positive response
of doubtful clinical relevance. Six patients had negative results
and 3 patients had inconclusive results on samples from the ﬁrst
study visit. Seven patients who had a blood sample analyzed at the
second visit all tested negative (Table E2).
HR and PS HR were negative in all tests in all 16 controls.
DISCUSSION
In this study of 10 patients with PEG allergy, which is to our
knowledge the largest cohort of PEG-allergic patients reported to
date, we found that SPT reactivity to PEGs may decrease over
time, but that the diagnosis can still be made by SPT with higher
MW PEGs. All patients who had lost skin test reactivity over time
to low MW PEG (PEG 3000 and/or PEG 6000) tested positive to
PEG 20,000 in varying concentrations. In 7 patients, reactivity
decreased over time with loss of reactivity to a lower MW PEG,
while reactivity increased over time in 2 patients and remained
stable in 1 patient. The 2 patients (patients 1 and 2) with the
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TABLE I. SPT results over time in 10 patients with conﬁrmed PEG allergy
Patient
no., year
of diagnosis

Age,
sex

1, 2010

28, F

2, 2014

63, F

3, 2014

37, M

4, 2014

33, M

5, 2014

6, 2016

Culprit agents

Intramuscular Depo-Medrol
(methylprednisolone acetate)
injection (PEG 3350)
Balancid Novum (magnesium
hydroxide) reﬂux tablet (PEG
6000)
Effexor (venlafaxine)
antidepressant tablet (PEG
400)
Intra-articular Depo-Medrol
(methylprednisolone acetate)
injection (PEG 3350)

Latest
reaction to
diagnosis
(months)

SPT at diagnosis
(SPT 0)

SPT 0 to
SPT
A (months)

SPT at
ﬁrst study visit
(SPT A) 2017*

SPT at
second study
visit (SPT B)
2019

7

PEG 300
PEG 3350 (+)
PEG 6000 (+)
Poloxamer and
polysorbate
not tested

82

PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000
PEG 20,000
0.01-10 20% (+)
Poloxamer 407
Polysorbate 80

Declined

2

PEG 300
PEG 3000 (+)
PEG 6000 (+)
Poloxamer and
polysorbate
not tested

46

Vepicombin
(phenoxymethylpenicillin)
antibiotic tablet (PEG 6000)
Vepicombin
(phenoxymethylpenicillin)
antibiotic tablet during drug
provocation (PEG 6000)
Burana (ibuprofen) tablet (PEG
6000)
Mucoangin (ambroxol) throat
lozenge (PEG 6000)
Xerodent (sodium ﬂuoride) oral
tablet (PEG 6000)
Balancid Novum (magnesium
hydroxide) reﬂux tablet (PEG
6000)
Sensodyne Dental ﬂoss (PEG
6000)
Accell Connexus DBM putty
(poloxamer 407) during hand
surgery

4

PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000 (+)
PEG 20,000
0.01% (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80

45

PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000
PEG 20,000
0.01-10 20% (+)
Poloxamer 407
Polysorbate 80
PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000
PEG 20,000
0.01 0.1% (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80

PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000
PEG 20,000
0.01 0.1 10% (+)
Poloxamer 407
Polysorbate 80
PEG 300
PEG 3000 (+)
PEG 6000 (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80

1

PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80 (+)

41

53, M

Unidentiﬁed perioperative
exposure during coronary stent
insertion

5

PEG 300
PEG 3000 (+)
PEG 6000 (+)
PEG 20,000
0.01-10 20% (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80

39

PEG 300
PEG 3000 (+)
PEG 6000 (+)
PEG 20,000
0.01 0.1% (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80 (+)
PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000 (+)
PEG 20,000
0.01-10 20% (+)
Poloxamer 407
Polysorbate 80

PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000
PEG 20,000
0.01 0.1% (+)
Poloxamer 407
Polysorbate 80
PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000
PEG 20,000
0.01 0.1 1% (+)
Poloxamer 407
Polysorbate 80

30, M

Migea (telfenamic acid) tablet
(PEG 6000)
Burana (ibuprofen) tablet (PEG
6000)
Panodil (paracetamol) Zapp
tablet (PEG 6000)

5

PEG 300
PEG 3000 (+)
PEG 6000 (+)
PEG 20,000
0.01% (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80

20

PEG 300
PEG 3000 (+)
Polysorbate 80
Systemic urticaria

PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000 (+)
Polysorbate 80
Systemic urticaria

(Continued)
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TABLE I. (Continued)
Patient
no., year
of diagnosis

Age,
sex

7, 2017

37, M

8, 2017

22, F

9, 2018

16, M

10, 2019

33, F

Culprit agents

Vepicombin
(phenoxymethylpenicillin)
tablet (PEG 6000)
Intra-articular Depo-Medrol
(methylprednisolone acetate)
injection (PEG 3350)
Vepicombin Novum
(phenoxymethylpenicillin)
tablet (PEG 6000)
Balancid Novum (magnesium
hydroxide) tablet (PEG 6000)
Movicol (macrogol) laxative
(PEG 3350)
Panodil (paracetamol) tablet
(PEG and polysorbate 80)
Movicol (macrogol) laxative
(PEG 3350)
Dulcosoft (macrogol) laxative
(PEG 4000)
Diprospan (betamethasone) intraarticular injection (PEG 3350)
Intra-articular Depo-Medrol
(methylprednisolone acetate)
injection (PEG 3350)
Intra-articular Depo-Medrol
(methylprednisolone acetate)
injection (PEG 3350)
Sanex body lotion (PEG 4400)

Latest
reaction to
diagnosis
(months)

SPT at diagnosis
(SPT 0)

SPT 0 to
SPT
A (months)

SPT at
ﬁrst study visit
(SPT A) 2017*

SPT at
second study
visit (SPT B)
2019

3

PEG 300 (+)
PEG 3000 (+)
PEG 6000 (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80 (+)

1

PEG 300 (+)
PEG 3000 (+)
PEG 6000 (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80 (+)

PEG 300
PEG 3000 (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80 (+)
Systemic urticaria

1

PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000 (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80 (+)

1

PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000 (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80 (+)

PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000
PEG 20,000
0.01 0.1 1% (+)
Poloxamer 407
Polysorbate 80

27

PEG 300
PEG 3000
PEG 6000 (+)
PEG 20,000
0.01 0.1% (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80
PEG 300
PEG 3000 (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80 (+)

16

PEG 300
PEG 3000 (+)
PEG 6000 (+)
PEG 20,000
0.01 0.1% (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80
PEG 300
PEG 3000 (+)
Poloxamer 407 (+)
Polysorbate 80 (+)
Systemic urticaria

Newly diagnosed,
second study
visit not possible

5

8

Newly diagnosed,
second study
visit not possible

Positive (1) SPT results are indicated in boldface.
*Patient 9 in 2018 and patient 10 in 2019.

longest time interval (7 and 4 years, respectively) since diagnosis
lost reactivity to the lower MW PEGs and tested positive only to
the higher concentrations (10-20%) of PEG 20,000. Two patients
(patients 5 and 8) with shorter time intervals (2 to 3 years) since
diagnosis had also lost reactivity to lower MW PEGs but tested
positive to the lower concentrations (0.1-1%) of PEG 20,000.
This indicates that SPT with increasing concentrations of a PEG
20,000 can be used to increase diagnostic sensitivity of SPT even
if there is a long delay between clinical reaction and allergy
assessment. Despite careful stepwise SPT with increasing concentrations, 3 patients developed systemic urticaria during
testing, even with lower MW PEG (PEG 3000), thus conﬁrming
that SPT with PEGs can be hazardous to patients with a history
of severe allergic reactions if not performed with stepwise
increasing concentrations.1,10
Severe systemic reactions on intradermal and provocation
testing with PEGs have been repeatedly reported, so avoiding
these test modalities would be a safer option.1,3,7,10-14 On the basis
of the results of our study, we suggest an investigation algorithm
that is based on a titrated stepwise approach of SPT only (Fig 2). If
results of SPT with lower MW PEGs are negative and clinical suspicion of PEG allergy is strong, we suggest to test PEG 20,000 in
increasing concentrations using a stepwise approach. We believe
that this approach will minimize the need for more hazardous test
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modalities such as intradermal test and graded challenge, which
we only recommend if clinical suspicion is strong and the full algorithm has shown negative results. In patients with a low pretest
probability of PEG allergy, such as patients with a history of reactions to several drugs not consistently containing PEGs, we
only perform SPT with low MW PEGs, poloxamer 407, and polysorbate 80 without the stepwise approach. In our study, 5 patients
tested positive only to PEG 20,000 at the last study visit, although
they had previously tested positive to lower MW PEGs. If these
patients had been referred with a long delay since their initial reaction, SPT with lower MW PEGs could have turned out falsely
negative, and intradermal test or graded challenge might have
been performed, putting the patients at risk of experiencing systemic reactions on testing.
Because many health care professionals are unfamiliar with the
clinical presentation of PEG allergy, we provide in Table II a list
of clinical scenarios where allergy to PEGs should be suspected.
Because the mRNA COVID-19 vaccines contain PEG 2000, it is
important that patients with suspected allergy to PEGs are investigated before vaccination, and we have included PEG 2000 in the
new algorithm for this reason.
Another important ﬁnding of this study is that if lower MW
SPT tested positive, PEG 20,000 would also test positive,
suggesting that allergenicity increases with increasing MW10
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Clinical suspicion of PEG allergy (see table II)

Identify exact product(s) that caused the reaction(s) i.e. same dose and manufacturer.
Check product information: Do the suspected products contain PEG/macrogol?

Yes/not able to rule out

No

1. SPT with culprit product if possible (e.g. injectable drugs, creams)

Consider other excipients
(e.g. methylcelluloses,
mannitol, povidone,
gelatin)

2. SPT with low MW PEG and PEG derivatives - stepwise approach*:
PEG 300 (100%), PEG 2000 (50%), PEG 3000 (50%), PEG 6000 (50%),
Poloxamer 407 (10%), Polysorbate 80 (20%)
3. If negative, continue with PEG 20,000 in increasing concentrations
0.01%, 0.1%, 1%, 10%, 20% - stepwise approach*
If very severe reactions, consider SPT with 1/10 dilution of above
concentrations and/or in vitro tests prior to SPT, if available

Positive

*Stepwise approach
SPT one concentration at a
time with 20 min intervals.
Stop testing when positive
SPT (wheal ≥ 3 mm) as
higher MWs will always
test positive

Negative, but continued strong suspicion

Repeat testing after 4-6 weeks

Negative

Positive

PEG allergy less
likely.

PEG allergy confirmed

Consider IDT or
graded challenge
if strong suspicion

Give patient detailed information about the allergy and common products
Issue allergy warning card and prescription for epinephrine autoinjector
Educate patient in checking product labels of new products
Give follow-up allergy appointments to address questions
Ensure continued access to advice from the Allergy Department
FIG 2. Investigation algorithm for patients with suspected PEG allergy. A stepwise approach should always
be used in patients with severe reactions and strong suspicion of PEG allergy. In patients with milder
reactions and weak suspicion of PEG allergy, several tests can be performed simultaneously after individual
risk evaluation.

TABLE II. Clinical history where allergy to PEG should be considered17
d
d
d
d
d
d
d

_2 structurally different drugs/products (eg, tablets, depot injections, antacids, PEG-based laxatives).
Repeated, severe allergic reactions/anaphylaxis to >
Severe allergic reactions to only some formulations, or doses, of same generic drug.
Severe allergic reaction to drugs, where allergy to the active ingredient has been excluded on testing (eg, antibiotics, analgesics).
Severe allergic reaction to drugs containing PEG or PEG derivatives (polysorbate 80, poloxamers).
Severe allergic reaction to vaccines containing PEG (mRNA vaccines) or PEG derivatives (polysorbate 80, poloxamers).
Severe allergic reaction to PEGylated drugs, where allergy to the active drug is excluded.
Severe unexplained allergic reactions in connection with surgery or invasive procedures.
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and that there is no upper threshold for positivity.1 This means that
if SPT is positive to PEG 3000, further testing with higher MW
PEGs is not necessary and may put the patient at risk of a systemic
reaction. We have included this important information in the algorithm. Whether the threshold on SPT translates into a threshold
for clinical reactivity has not been conﬁrmed. Other groups
have suggested that a lower threshold can be identiﬁed and that
patients can use products with PEGs of MWs testing negative
on SPT or challenge.3,10 In our center, however, we adopt the
more cautious approach of warning against PEGs of all MWs
even if lower MWs test negative. This is supported by the results
of the current study, where 2 patients showed an increase in reactivity by testing positive on lower MW at the second study visit.
This may be explained by unknown accidental re-exposure to
PEG. There is a high risk of accidental re-exposure, as PEGs
are widely used in daily life and in the health care setting. It is
possible that minor asymptomatic exposure—for example, from
soaps, creams, cosmetics, or tablet coatings containing PEG
—can be enough to maintain or increase allergenic reactivity.
Finally, a lack of standardized labeling and the possibility of
admixture with other MW PEGs means that the MW stated on
drugs and other products cannot always be trusted.1,19
Recommendations for investigation of patients with suspected
hypersensitivity to PEG are generally based on experiences from
very few patients, making it difﬁcult to assess speciﬁcity and
sensitivity of individual tests. However, on the basis of negative
SPT results for all MWs and concentrations in 16 healthy controls
in this study, as well as negative SPT results with PEG 300, PEG
3000, PEG 6000, polysorbate 80, and poloxamer 407 in 314 non–
PEG-allergic patients investigated as part of routine allergy
assessment in our clinic during 2012-19, the speciﬁcity of our
SPT series with PEG is likely to be high.
Although SPT is the recommended investigation when diagnosing patients with PEG allergy, even this procedure, generally
considered very safe for most other allergens, may lead to
systemic allergic reactions if performed with too high concentrations in highly reactive patients, such as those with severe
reactions or when testing takes place soon after the allergic
reaction. In our study, 3 patients developed systemic urticaria
during SPT but responded quickly to treatment with oral
antihistamines not containing PEG. This emphasizes the need
for a stepwise approach. Indeed, using this protocol, we have
never induced anaphylaxis on SPT. We suggest that a 1/10 dilution
of our recommended concentrations may be used initially in
patients with a strong suspicion of PEG allergy and/or severe or
recent reactions. Because of the risk of systemic reactions,
testing should always be performed in a specialized setting with
equipment and expertise in treating immediate-type allergic
reactions. It should be ensured that antihistamine tablets without
PEG are available for treating early symptoms.10 On the Danish
market, presently only a single oral antihistamine is PEG-free.
Cross-sensitization between PEGs and structurally related
polymers have only been rarely investigated.1,3 Eight patients
showed cross-sensitization to PEG derivatives in our study, all 8
to poloxamer 407 and 3 to polysorbate 80. Patient 4 is the only patient in this study with a history of a clinical reaction to poloxamer
407. Another patient from our clinic diagnosed with PEG allergy,
who had died before this study, did have a clinical reaction to
polysorbate 80.7
Some patients showed a decrease in skin test reactivity to these
other polymers over time, while others maintained their
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reactivity. The clinical relevance of cross-sensitization is unknown and urgently needs elucidating because polysorbate 80 is
used in many drugs3 and vaccines, including some of the upcoming vaccines against COVID-19.
To our knowledge, the skin test reactivity over time in patients
with PEG allergy has not been previously investigated. It is not
known whether allergenic reactivity remains dormant until
reactivated by re-exposure or if it can disappear permanently. In
this study, some patients (patients 2, 4, and 5) only had a single
reaction, and they seemed to be less reactive on SPT.17 It may be
that they can tolerate limited exposure to PEG. Others have had
repeated severe reactions with years in between and may never
lose their reactivity. Although there may be individuals who truly
lose sensitization to PEG, the risk of severe reactions on
re-exposure means that until more afﬁrmative information is
available to prove otherwise, in our clinic, we tell patients that
PEG allergy covers all MW PEGs and is for life.
If a reliable in vitro test for allergy to PEG were available, the risk
of inducing systemic reactions on SPT or other test modalities
would be eliminated. However, such a test is presently not available.
For other allergens, in vitro test reactivity can decrease or even be
lost over time with lack of exposure; this has been shown for IgE
to chlorhexidine, ethylene oxide, and penicillin.20-23 It has been suggested that PEG allergy is caused primarily by an IgE-mediated
mechanism.4,24 An assay for detecting anti-PEG IgE has been reported to show promising results in a small cohort of patients.25
In this study, we investigated the direct HR test with and
without PS. HR testing is used in some centers in Denmark and
shows good results for allergy to things like chlorhexidine,
peanut, and pollen.16,26,27 Previously our group published promising results on HR and PS for PEG in a single patient (patient 1)
on blood sampled close to the clinical reactions.4 On testing in
this study 82 months later, this patient had lost reactivity. In the
current study, direct HR was only positive in 2 patients, and
another Danish group showed similar results.15 One of these patients had been diagnosed just 1 month previously and with proper
titration of the PEG substances; direct HR test may have a place in
patients where investigations take place within a few months of
exposure. Four patients showed inconclusive results, likely due
to nonreleasing basophils, a well-known limitation of this test.18
In the present study setting, HR test with PS was negative in all
patients and was not considered helpful in the diagnosis of allergy
to PEG. Improved in vitro diagnostic tests for patients with allergy
to PEG (and structurally related derivatives) therefore remains to
be developed. In addition the potential for improving the sensitivity of biologic tests, a serologic assay identifying speciﬁc IgE
to PEGs would be useful.4,25 However, at the moment, no
commercially validated speciﬁc IgE assay for PEGs or structurally related polymers is available.
In general, optimization of safe diagnostic tests is of great
importance to PEG-allergic patients and health care personnel.
However, there are still many gaps in the current knowledge. The
rarity of the allergy and its unknown true prevalence make it
difﬁcult to describe the epidemiology and future prognosis. In
addition, there is a potential lack of generalizability across
health care systems and countries. The pathway to sensitization
is unknown, and basic immunologic mechanisms remain to be
identiﬁed. There is only limited experience with allergy investigation, primarily based on SPT, but data on positive and negative
predictive value are sparse. Skin test reagents are not standardized, and the role of intradermal and in vitro testing remain to be
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deﬁned. Total avoidance of PEG causes considerable stress to patients in terms of the large number of products they need to avoid.
Developing a safe method for determining a lower threshold
for reactivity, thereby potentially allowing exposure to small
amounts of PEG, would be helpful. Not much information is
available on cross-reactivity patterns with polysorbate 80 and
other polymers; this should be addressed because the BioNTech/Pﬁzer and Moderna mRNA COVID-19 vaccines contains
PEG 2000, while most of the other available non-mRNA vaccines
contain varying amounts of polysorbate 80. There is therefore an
urgent need to identify a COVID-19 vaccine that can be used
safely in PEG-allergic patients.
In conclusion, we have presented novel results of skin test
reactivity to PEGs over time and cross-sensitization patterns in 10
patients with allergy to PEGs. On the basis of our experience as
well as the results of this study, we suggest an optimized
investigation algorithm for patients with suspected allergy to
PEGs that is based on titrated stepwise SPT with PEGs of
increasing MW, utilizing the fact that higher MW PEGs are likely
to test positive even after many years. We therefore minimize the
need for other tests that carry a high risk of inducing anaphylaxis.
Cross-sensitization between PEGs and poloxamer 407 and polysorbate 80 is common, but the clinical implications remain
unknown. Although in vitro tests would be the safest option for
patients, we conﬁrm the ﬁndings of others that in vitro testing
so far has limited use in the investigation of allergy to PEGs.
Clinical implications: An algorithm using a stepwise approach
of skin prick testing to polyethylene glycols (PEGs) of increasing
molecular weights and concentrations can be used to diagnose
allergy to PEGs.
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METHODS
Histamine release (HR) tests were performed on the day of blood sampling
on 10 polyethylene glycol (PEG)-allergic patients and 16 healthy controls.
Blood was drawn before skin prick test (SPT) on the study day. On the day of
blood sampling, blood was centrifuged, and plasma replaced with piperazineN,N9-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid) (PIPES) buffer (RefLab, Copenhagen,
Denmark). Glass ﬁber–coated microtiter plates (RefLab) were added 50 mL
diluted blood and 50 mL stimulant (polyclonal goat anti-human IgE [VWR
International, West Chester, Pa], PMA, and ionomycin [both from SigmaAldrich, St Louis, Mo], or PEG 300, PEG 3000, PEG 6000, PEG 20,000,
poloxamer 407, or polysorbate 80 [Sigma-Aldrich]) in 6 concentrations. The
plates were incubated for 60 minutes at 378C, and released histamine was
determined by making o-phthaldialdehyde–histamine ﬂuorescent complexes,
which were quantiﬁed on a Histareader (RefLab).
To perform the passive sensitization (PS) HR test, fresh buffy coat blood
obtained from the local blood bank (Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen, Denmark)
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was added 10 pg/mL recombinant human IL-3 (Trichem, Skanderborg,
Denmark) and stored overnight at 88C. The buffy coat blood was washed
with PIPES buffer followed by ice-cold stripping buffer (RefLab) to remove
IgE from donor basophils. IgE-stripped cells were then incubated with serum
for 1 hour at 378C, and the cell suspension (25 mL) and stimulants (25 mL)
were added to glass ﬁber–coated microtiter plates, with released histamine
quantiﬁed as described above.
Percent HR (%HR) was calculated as the released histamine of stimuli
divided by maximum HR induced by PMA 1 ionomycin stimulation. Participants who had a %HR of <10% to anti-IgE stimulation were designated
as nonreleasing. Those with nonreleasing basophils did respond to PMA 1
ionomycin (Fig E1). Participants not responding to 2 consecutive PEG
_10% basophil reactivity were considered nonreacting. A test
doses with >
was regarded conclusive if the basophils reacted to anti-IgE or PEG stimulation, and inconclusive if the participant was both nonreleasing and
nonreacting.
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FIG E1. Direct basophil HR tests in response to PEG 300, PEG 3000, PEG
6000, PEG 20,000, poloxamer 407 or polysorbate 80, ethylene glycol, and
diethylene glycol for (A) patient 4 (positive for PEG 20,000), (B) patient 7
(positive for PEG 3000, PEG 6000, PEG 20,000, and poloxamer 407), and
(C) anti-IgE for patients 4 and 7 at ﬁrst study visit in 2017. Unfortunately,
the 10-fold dilution range of PEGs from 10 mg/mL to 0.1 ug/mL was not sufﬁciently long; in some cases, it only allowed demonstration of a positive
response at the lowest concentrations (ie, at right part of the bell-shaped
dose–response curve normally seen for HR). For logistical reasons, it was
not possible to repeat the experiments using higher dilutions.
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TABLE E1. Detailed procedure for preparing solutions for SPT for PEG, poloxamer 407, and polysorbate 80 at the Laboratory for
Medical Allergology, Allergy Clinic, Gentofte Hospital, Denmark
Compound

Manufacturer
product no.*

PEG 300

81162

No dilution

10 mL

PEG 300 is used undiluted; just form 10 mL aliquots of the
solution.

PEG 3000

03997

50% (wt/vol)

5g

For PEG 3000, PEG 6000, and poloxamer 407, weigh the
appropriate amount and transfer to a 15 mL tube containing 5
mL sterile water. Poloxamer is difﬁcult to dissolve, so always
add sterile water before the compound. Tighten the lid and seal
with paraﬁlm. Place the tube on a tube rotator at 378C for 2
hours. Ensure that the compound is dissolved. If not, leave the
tube on the rotator at 378C until dissolved.
Centrifuge the tubes (500 3 g, 5 minutes, 208C), adjust the volume
to 10 mL with sterile water, and vortex the suspension to ensure
correct mixing.

PEG 6000
Poloxamer 407
PEG 20,000 (average
molecular weight)

03394
16758
81300

50% (wt/vol)
10% (wt/vol)
0.01-20% (wt/vol)

5g
1g
2x2 g

Dilution

Amount for
10 mL solution

Production methody

For PEG 20,000, twice the amount is made up because more is
needed for serial dilutions.
Weigh 4 g and transfer to a 50 mL tube containing 14 mL sterile
water. Tighten the lid and seal with paraﬁlm. Place the tube on a
tube rotator at 378C for 2 hours. Ensure that the compound is
dissolved. If not, leave the tube on the rotator at 378C until
dissolved. Centrifuge the tubes (500 3 g, 5 minutes, 208C),
adjust the volume to 20 mL with sterile water, and vortex the
suspension to ensure correct mixing.
Prepare 4 new tubes for serial dilution:
d 10% PEG 20,000: Mix 8 mL of 20% PEG 20,000 with 8 mL
sterile water.
d 1% PEG 20,000: Mix 2 mL of 10% PEG 20,000 with 18 mL
sterile water.
d 0.1% PEG 20,000: Mix 2 mL of 1% PEG 20,000 with 18 mL
sterile water.
d 0.01% PEG 20,000: Mix 2 mL of 0.1% PEG 20,000 with 18 mL
sterile water.
Vortex each dilution to ensure correct mixing before preparing the
next dilution step. You will end up having more than 10 mL in the
ﬁnal solution.

Polysorbate 80

P1754

20% (v/v)

2 mL

Pipette 2 mL into a 15 mL tube containing 8 mL sterile water.
Vortex the suspension to ensure correct mixing.

Once solutions are made following this procedure, they will stay in solution at room temperature. Solutions are transferred to a sterile vial for multiple use. Solutions are used for 6
months, but no studies have been done on stability or sterility. Solutions should be presumed to be nonsterile and should only be used for SPTs. The compounds used are classiﬁed
as laboratory chemicals. Use of these substances for SPT may be subject to local legislation and is at the responsibility of the doctor ordering the test.
*Sigma-Aldrich (Sigmaaldrich.com).
Description of method for production of 10 mL solution (transfer into sterile vials for multiple use and store at room temperature).
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TABLE E2. Direct HR test and PS test results in 10 patients with conﬁrmed PEG allergy
Patient no.

1

HR 0

3
4
5
6
7

PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
2
2
NT
NT
NT

8
9
10

NT
2
NT

2

3350
6000
3000
6000

HR A

2
2
(2)
PEG 20,000
(2)
(2)
PEG 3000
PEG 6000
PEG 20,000
Poloxamer 407
2
2
(2)

PS 0

PS A

PS B

PEG 3350
PEG 6000
NT

Poloxamer 407

NT

2

2

NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2

NT
NT
NT

(2)
(2)
(2)

2
NT
NT

Only positive results are provided in full. For HR, results are shown from initial reaction (0) and study visit A. For PS, results are shown for study visit A and study visit B. All
patients were tested with PEG 300, PEG 3000, PEG 6000, PEG 20,000, poloxamer 407, or polysorbate 80 in 6 concentrations at study visit A and B. 0 indicates time of diagnosis;
A, ﬁrst study visit; and B, second study visit; and 2 indicates negative; (2), inconclusive; and NT, not tested.
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10. Appendices
Appendix I: Questionnaire used in PART 1, manuscript II

Appendix II: Questionnaire used in PART 2, manuscript III
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Appendix I
Table S1. Questionnaire about facial dermatitis and natural ingredients in cosmetic products.
1a. Do you have a facial rash today?
Yes; No
1b. If yes in 1a. Is it contact dermatitis or urticaria? (Pictures representing contact dermatitis
and urticaria available for the patient).
1c. If yes in 1a. For how long have you had your facial rash?
Days; weeks; months; years; do not remember
2. How long ago did you experience facial dermatitis for the first time?
< 6 weeks; 6 weeks to 3 months; 3-12 months, > 1 year; do not remember
3a. Do you have dermatitis elsewhere on your body?
Yes; No
3b. If yes in 3a. Where?
Neck; arms; stomach/back/shoulders; legs; hands; feet
4a. Do you know what caused you facial dermatitis?
Yes; No
4b. If yes in 4a. What caused your facial dermatitis?
Cosmetics; food; others; work-related exposure; pharmaceuticals; botanical plants;
others
5a. Do you suspect a specific product causing your facial dermatitis?
Yes; No
5b. If yes in 5a: Which product caused it? ____________________________
6a. Has your facial rash affected your quality of life?
Yes; No
6b. If yes in 6a: How much has your facial rash affected your quality of life?
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Very much; much; some; little; no
7a. Has your facial rash caused limitations to you everyday life?
Yes; No
7b. If yes in 7a. In what way has the facial rash limited you?
____________________________
8a. Do you prefer cosmetic products branded as “natural”?
Yes; No
8b. If yes in 8a. Why?
Healthier; less allergenic; better for the environment; other; do not know
9. Do you check whether there are natural ingredients in a cosmetic product before you use it?
Yes; No
10. Do you know that it is possible to be allergic to natural ingredients?
Yes; No
11. Do you suspect that you are allergic to natural ingredients?
Yes; No
12. Have you previously been diagnosed with atopic dermatitis or hay fever?
Yes; No
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Appendix II
Table A1. Questionnaire about PEG allergy
1. Had you heard about allergy to PEGs before your clinical investigation and diagnosis?
Yes; No
2. Did you suspect that you had allergy to PEGs before you had the diagnosis?
Yes; No
3a. Do you know which product caused your allergic reactions to PEGs?
Yes; No
If yes in 3a. Which product caused the allergy?
Tablets; laxatives; suppositories; wound bandages; catheter lubricant/ultrasound gels;
medicine through the vein; creme/ointment; hair products; make-up or make-up
remover; shaving products; mouth hygiene products (toothpaste, dental floss,
mouthwash); other:___________________________________________________________
4. Which symptoms led to clinical investigation?
Itching skin; burning sensation; redness; rash; angioedema; allergic shock; breathing
difficulties; feeling unwell; fainting; other: _______________________________________
5. Which information about PEG allergy was most important to you? ____________________
6a. Have you been exposed to PEGs since the allergy was diagnosed?
Yes; No
6b. How many times?
1; 2; 3; Don't know
6c. When was your last allergic reaction? __________________________________________
6d. If yes in 6a: Which product caused it? __________________________________________
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